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• i FICHT FASCISM, IMPERIALIST WAR!
AFL Sees No Jobs for Milli
SAYS RELIEF

■

PRESSES FIGHT

WAGES MEAN 
STARVATION

New Deal Steadily Gets 
Level of All Pay to 

‘Bare Minimum’

WASHINGTON, D. C—Not only 
hM no real progress been made In 
employment during the lest year 
under the New Deal but "mUttons 
of those on relief must expect to 
remain on relief rolls for several 
years,” declares the April Monthly 
Survey of Business of the American 
Federation of Labor, Just issued 
here.

The survey reports also that 
23.000.000 people “or more than 
one-sixth of all persons In the 
United States" are existing on the 
bare subsistence provided by relief. 
“In spite of small employment 
gains, relief rolls have been In
creasing rapidly. More than a mil
lion cases have been added since 
last July,” the survey says. Its fig
ures are based on Federal Emer
gency Relief Administration rec
ords

"Relief Fay Mean* Starvation"
Relief wages paid by the Roose

velt administration, with which the 
A. F. of L. officialdom Is closely 
connected, were -'so low that it 
means slow starvation for large 
numbers of the relief population," 
the survey admits. “Wortcen on re
lief are not .permitted to rise above 
bare subsistence.”

“Whrt Is the prospect of finding 
work In private Industry for those 
on relief?" the survey asks. ‘'Busi
ness progress In the last two years 
hrs not been enough to scratch the 
svrfRc? of our unemployment prob
lem. The number unemployed to
day is almost the same as last 
year—about 11.506,000"

Ignoring the billions being lav- 
Ished by the New Deal administra
tion on imperialist war prepara
tions. monev which could be used 
for genuine unemployment Insur
ance. the A. F. of L. survey makes 
a vague plea for “decent pay” for 
the "millions of oeople" who win 
“depend on government work for 
several '’ears to come." The A. F. 
of L. officials avoid even the men
tion of the Workers’ Unemploy
ment. Old A"c and Social Insurance 
Bill. H R. ?827. the only adequate 
social insurance measure presented 
to Congress, and one that is backed 
by nearly 3 000 A. F. of L. locals 
and received the favorable vote* of 
53 members of the House despite 
“gag” procedure.

Steady Drop in Fay,
The survey chronicles a part of 

the steady Roosevelt attack on the 
w&ae scale.

“While F, F. R. A. has made defi
nite progress in lifting relief levels 
in substandard areas, pressure from 
business interests has Influenced 
the whole relief policy, driving re
lief wages downward until they 
permit-only the barest subsistence." 
says the survev. The administra
tion's first effort to create Jobs 
gave us the C. W. A., with an av
erage wage of nearly |56 a month 
and Jobs open to any unemployed 
worker. This was followed by the 
F. E. R. A. work program, with an 
average wage of $36 a month. Wage 
rates were reduced 'Nov., 1634) 
from a 30-oent an hour minimum 
to the ‘prevailing wage.’ which In 
Southern states means 10 to 30 
rents an hour. The new $4,000,000.- 
000 work relief program now speci
fies wages below the prevailing rate. 
Relief wages sfTordtng a decent 
standard of l!Mng might make 
workers unwilling to go back to 
subsistence wages at private indus
try. Not only is his wage forced 
to a bare minimum; the worker on 
relief must prove his destitution 
before he ean get either Job or 
dole" v

TDM MOONEY

Free Mooney, 
Assembly Asks

INFLATION DUE
SOON IN ITALY 
AND IN SPAIN
Two Fastis! Countries 

Ready to Crash Off 
Gold Standard

LONDON. — Both Italian and 
Spanish fascism are on the vergs of 
crashing off tha gold standard, with 
dire consequences to the already 
lowered standards of living of the 
tolling masses.

The latest financial report of 
the Bank of Italy has led high 
banking offleiata here to declare that 
Italy Is bound to go off the gold 
standard soon.

State Legislators Heed 
Long World-Wide 

Mass Demand

SACRAMENTO. Calif , (U. P.) — 
The State General Assembly has 
passed a resolution introduced by 
James F. Brennan, San Francisco, 
taking Governor Frank F. Merriam 
to commute the sentence of 
Thomas J. Mooney and Warren X. 
Billings, :

The vote wu 47 to 21.
In order to get an members at 

the Assembly on record, the speaker 
ordered a call of the house while 
the sergeants-at-arms rounded up 
absent assemblymen who were ex
pected to change the figures.

Despite overwhelming proof that 
all the testimony connecting Mooney 
and Billings with the 1916 “Prs- 
parednen Day" bombing was per
jured, succeMive governors and State 
courts have refused to act. The U. 
8. Supreme Court .recently admitted 
the frameup character of the. con
viction. but turned the issue back to 
the State courts, which once again 
refused to free Tom Mooney. '

The trade balance of Italy shows 
a tremendous drop below the 1634 
figures Imports for January and Feb
ruary. 1935. totaled 1X7500,000 lire, 
or 81500,000 below the correspond
ing period In 1934. Exports to 
January and February fell 47506,660 
lire below the 19X figure.

Millions for War
This situation is aggravating the 

already severe crisis of Italian fas
cism. The Mussolini government, 
at the some time, in the past six 
months hss spent over 634,000,000 
for war preparations against Ethio
pia.

Governor Vlncenso AssoUni, of the 
Bank of Italy, in a statement on 
the international monetary situa
tion. laying the basis for Italy’s
(hopping sf tha gold standard, 

is Roosevelt as

For nearly 20 years, millions of 
workers throughout the world have 
raised an ever growing mas* de- ! 
mand for the freedom of Mooney 
and Billings, and it was revealed 
to be a major political issue in the 
last State elections, resulting in the 
present action at the Assembly.

Japan Fosters Traffic in 
Opium in North China; 
Makes Million Addicts

SHANGHAI.—Among the vari
ous methods employed by the Jap
anese to extend their influence In 
northern China, in addition to 
purely military measures, is that 
of exploiting the opium traffic In 
order to foster political intrigue 
and corruption, the China Weekly 
Review here shows.

Northern China has become the 
principal market for the opium 
monopoly, created by the Japanese 
In Manchuria. The number of 
opium wnoker* has reached 1.300,- 
000 In Hopei 'according of official 
figures). More than 700,000 small 
opium dens, in Japanese hands, 
exist in this province thanks to the 
protection of the Japanese con
sulates and the Japanese military 
authorities.

Soviet Union Now Holds 
Second Place in World

bitter against the 
tary policy, which hf 
worsened the condition at world 
capitalism.

“While the, devaluation of the 
dollar has not secured all the ad
vantages which the United States 
expected the home market would 
derive therefrom, it has Increased 
confusion and uncertainty and de
layed recovery everywhere,” he 
complained.

A large amount of hidden Infla
tion has already gripped Italy, low
ering the living standards of the 
masses by increasing prices. At the 
same time Mussolini has slashed 
wages 17 per cent in the past few 
months-

London bankers are certain that 
the Spanish peseta must be devalu
ated by 20 per cent, due to Spain's 
lack of foreign exchange 
Lerroux fascist government fears 
thi$ prospect as the masses are al
ready in a fighting mood against 
worsening conditions.

To attempt to stave off this situ
ation, a Spanish delegation of 
bankers and industrialists is ex
pected to arrive In London soon to 
negotiate a loan or to make some 
trade arrangements with British 
bankers In an effort to prevent col
lapse of the. gold standard.

British Newspapermen 
Vote to Take Action 
Against Fascist Danger

LONDON. — Anti-fascist forces 
in this country received reinforce
ments when a resolution attacking 
fascism was adopted by a majority 
of delegates to the annual confer
ence of the National Union of Jour
nalists at Southampton early this 
week.

The resolution pointed out that 
fascism was Inimical to the interests 
of Journalism and instructed the 
executive committee of the news
papermen's organisation to take 
proper action consistent with the 
resolution.

Moving the resolution. L. F. Con
don, pointed out that fascism hits 
at all Journalistic expression. He 
cited the decay of Journalism In 
Nari Germany, pointing out that

WORLD COMMUNIST LEADER

Agricultural Artels during the 
tire Farm Shock-Worker*.

a speech at the searisa of the
project of the Model Constitution for 
Second All-Union Congress at OoOee-

Priest Opens 
National Drive
Promises Everything to 

Everybody at First 
Mass Meeting

DETROIT. Mich. — The Coughlin 
rally at Olvmpia Hall Wednesday 

t. attended by 15.000. more than

Silver Up 7c; 
Prices to Rise

RALLIES SET 
DY CHINESE 

RED ARMIES
Victorious Advance to 
Be Marked at May 
Day Demonstrations

SHANGHAI. — Huge May Day 
demonstrations will be held by the 
Chinese Soviets and Rod Army to 
celebrate the victorious advance of 
the Chinese revolut.Tn over a wider 
stretch of territory than ever be
fore in the history of Soviet China 

Covering a vast area in three 
provtncea «Kweichow' Seechuan and 
Yunnan), the Red Army of Klangsl 
which made It* historic march west
ward is now threatening the three

May Day Appeal 
Issued to Toilers 

Of All Countries
Communist International Calls on 

Working Men and Women to Ur uer- 
take Struggle Against Capitalist 

Offensive

EVER DEEPENING POVERTY IS CITED

Points to Drive Against Trade Unions, Herding 
of Jobless into Military Camps and Prole

tarian Fighters into Dungeons

(Far May Day 4)

Working Men and Women Throughout the World! 
Young Toilers! Toilers All!»

capita1* Of these provinces, accord- Oppressed Peoples of the Colonial and Dependent Countries!
ing to British and Japanese news
agencies reporting to Hongkong.

For ths past week, the Kuomin- 
tang Army, led by Chiang Kai-shek 
has been unable to report even the 
slightest set-back to the Red Annies 
under the leadership of Comrades 
Mao Tse Tung. Ho Long, Chu Teh, 
Hsu Hsiang Chen.

QN THE First of May, the Communist International calls

Roosevelt Cuts V a 1 ■ e 
of Wages — More 

Cuts Coming

lom were members of the
middle class, was the first step in a 
national organizational campaign 
by the Wall Street 
priest The American Federation 
of Labor leadership definitely 
hitched Its wagon to the Coughlin 
star. William F. Collins spoke as 
official representative of the A. F. 
of L. nominated by William Green 
and the executive council, and 
pledged support to the program of 
Coughlin, stating. “The A. F. of L. 
aligns Itself with every movement 
that protects the rights of the peo
ple. May the National Union have 
an effect on the gentlemen of the 
motor industry when they find they 
have responsible people to deal 
with, and who understand the 
problems of the executive."

The Communist Party disirib- 
nted widely a leaflet of five ques
tions among the audience, 
upon Coughlin to explain bis al- 
Uance with Hears!, defense of 
Henry Ford his stand

V w n J .« nan vjenimny, puimuiK ouv mat
in rig Iron rroftnenon in ire? there were 11.000 working

newspapermen on the staffs of Oer-

4

London Strikers Call 
Police ‘Baby Starvers' 

As Group Is Clubbed

LONDON. Canada. Aaril 36 — 
London Township relief strikers 
were pounded with police clubs as 
they attempted to mount the stain 
Madina to the Township office* m 
the Bank of Montreal Buildfcy 
bare. “We cant starve, our chO- 
dran are si homo without food; 
go on. pound m, yam baby-storvera. 
but you cant stop us.” the unem-

(Special to the Dally Wcrfccr) 
MOSCOW—The Soviet Union 

now holds aocorid place among the 
pig-iron producing countries of the 
world and, besides producing 
enough for her own use. is able to 
export pig iron to thirteen differ
ent countries, a survey reveals.

The r**n|U«»tinn of the coootruc- 
Uon at tki large metallurgical 

and the overfullfUment of

man papers, while last year under 
Hitler there were only 5.000.

Putnam Silk Weavers . 
Strike as Pay is Cut

upon the A. F. ef L. and

(Continued o* Page 3)

WASHINGTON. — New price in
creases and further inflation of the 
currency were seen yesterday as in
evitable results of the Roosevelt 
government’s increasing the price of 
silver from 71.11 to 7757 cents an 
ounce by a proclamation issued by 
the Treasury and signed by Roose
velt.

_____ elt’s raising of the price of
silver means that the government is 
continuing to accumulate the metal 
m a baste for currency.

Second Boost
This is the second time in > little 

more than a year that Roosevelt 
hss taken this Inflationary step. In 
raising the price of silver on April 
10 from 64 to 71 cents, Roosevelt 
had indicated that there would be 
no further pries rises in the near 
future. Less than three weeks have 
passed, snd the Roosevelt govern
ment has again raised the price of 
silver, indicating a fixed policy of 
inflation that will steadily rob the 
pay envelope of every worker through 
cheapening its buying power.

Still Higlfer Prices Loom

That eVen much higher prices are 
in store for silver, with resulting 
increases hi the cost of

(Continued on Page 3)

Miners Face Murder Charge 
In Gallup, N. M. Frame-up

Bed Army Advancing 
Preparing for a major battle around 

Checgtu, two separate sections 
of the Red Army are moving simul
taneously from the North and South 
of the province of Stochuan. At 
the same time, the movements of 
the Red Army hare extended, 
rwcfctaf into the south of Kweichow 
Bpnoviac*, aad into Yunnas pfor- 
teee, the latter province at first be
ing used only as a passageway, but is 
now also the objective of the Red 
Army.

The reason for this latest move 
is the fact that the Yunnan armies 
suffered defeats cooperating with 
Chiang Kai-shek at Kweiyang. 
capital of Kweichow, making the 
path of the Red Army into Yunnan 
easier. The Red Army there is now 
mainly concerned with a tremen
dous propaganda campaign, cover
ing the countryside with leaflets, 
calling on the workers snd peasants 
to rise against the landlord-capital
ist class, to arm themselves and to 
join in the struggle for the libera
tion of China from imperialist, 
Kuotnintang rule.

British troops recenUy havp been . 
trying to occupy the extreme west
ern part of the province of Yunnan ' 
recenUy, according to reports pub
lished in the Chinese pr.ss here.

Britteti Meet
This attempted

on you to undertake the struggle against the capitalist 
offenaive, againat Fascism and the threat of imperialist 
war.

The sufferings of the working class and of all tha 
toilers in the capitalist, colonial and dependent countries, 
are growing from ‘day to day. The partial growth of in
dustrial production has been advantageous to only a hand
ful of the biggest capitalist magnates. Their profits are 
growing, while the broad masses of the toiling people art 
sinking Into ever deeper poverty.

The measures of the bourgeoisie directed toward overcoming ths 
crisis sf the cagtftsltet artoam amount to the imposition ef aew burdens 
on the toQsrs, who are being subjected to the most ferocious and ever- 
growing eaptottoCtoB. MUHosie of unemployed aew toeing an hopes of
ever again becoming employed under capitalism.

Entire generations of young people, sons and daughters of ths 
toiling people, have been deprived of all possibilities of learning a 
trade or of finding work. The working woman receives starvation wages 
for the hard work she does, while her rights are becoming ever more 
restricted. The high cost of living drives the tolling housewife to 
despair. Hie tax coltoctorg and usurers rob the toiling farmer of his 
last strip of land. - *

There are no prospects for ths future whatsoever, so far as ths 
artisan, the handicraft worker and small shopkeeper are 
under capitalist society.

Ruin and extinction are the ineaoraWe (Me a waiter 
capitalism.

The bourgeoisie are making a desperate effort to find a way 
out of the crisis at the expense of the toilers by establishing terrorist 
Fascist Governments.

THE ROAD TO FASCISM

of the
stairway, police were able to hold 
the workers hack until the police 
remms arrived to dear the build
ing Prwrtoualr the Township of
ficiate had rrfured relief

the program for ptf-trac smelting 
last year has made the advance to 
export possible a*wi the appearance 
of *he metal on foreign markets 

;een interest among 
The strict technical con

trol. to well as the exact fulfffi- 
ment of al conditions of chemical 
analytes, make Soviet pig-iron most 

to ths foreign trading

PUTNAM, Conn—One hundred 
and twenty-five silk weavers of 

^ the Edward Bloom Silk Company 
struck here when a readjustment
to wage scales resulted to a cut to 
$150 from the previous $155 for 
100,000 picks. IP-

Three nundred aixrqprenty-flve 
workers to other departments are 
still at work but will also Join If 
the cut is not restored soon.

USSR Movies Advance
f MOSCOW (By Cable'. - Nine 

Union is now ex- hundred sound movie theaters will 
porting tor-iron to Austria. Hoi- shortly ooen to tillages to various 
lan. Italy. Belgium. FtotemL parts at the U SBR The ctoems 
Sweden. Latvia, Entente. Hungar. todostr- bee already dispatched 
China Japan and ths Uhited e»miporpt to over seven hundred 

imam. milage

SANTA FE. N. M—Ten workers, 
whose only crime was participation 
to a demonstration against evictions 
in the little mining town of Gallup. 
N. M., are to the death cells of the 
State Prison here charged with 
murder. Four of the ten. Manuel 
Avitia, Augustine CalciUo. Juan 
Ochoa and Leandro Velarde, are 
held without bail; the other six are 
held in a total bail of $45,000.

Additional charges of assisting a 
prisoner to escape have been lodged 
against these prisoners and four 
others, among whom are three 
women. AO have been bound over 
to the District Court.

The arrests grew out of the at
tack upon a gnup of 300 miners, 
their wives and children, who had 
assembled outside the Galltg) court 
house on April 4. where three other 
miners were being tried for restoring 

! en eviction. Deputized thugs barred 
ert~epoe to the court, 

f. As the eviction fighters were led 
j from the rear at ths Gsl gp evurt 
i house oa tha conclusion of the

hearing, the 
surged forward to greet their fellow 
workers. Deputies set off tear gas 
bombs while their nervous fingers 
played with the triggers of their 
guns.

A raking fire was started and 
twv workers. Solomon Esqnibel. a 
leading member cf the GaBnp 
Communist Party and Ignacio 
Velarde, feO with bullet* in their 
backs. Sheriff Carmichael, a tool 
of the Gallop- American Coal Co., 
was caught between the fire of his 
deputies’ guns, and dropped with 
a bullet In his skull.
Porty-eight persons—thirty-eight 

men. nine women anil one girl— 
were placed on trial for their lives. 
Murder charges against ten were 
sustained by Judge M. A. Otero in 
the preliminary hearings.

New York labor moved swiftly 
in defence ef the GaOnp worker*. 
On the eve of the pretintenary 
hearings, the Gallup Defense

occupation of 
Chinese territory is the result of 
the pressure of silver mine owners 
in the neighboring regions of 
India. The inHian mines being 
exhausted, the British are moving 
into Yunnan, but are meeting with 
the moat energetic resistance. The 
British troops- armed with artillery 
and machine guns put up, a two- 
day battle. p

A number of villages were de
stroyed. The objective of the Brit
ish is not only to seise the terri
tory for its.rich natural resources, 
but to open up a series of road
ways and railways leading from 
Burma into Yunan. At the present 
time these pathways art being con
structed at a furious pace, the Brit
ish imperialists hoping to break 
through before the Red Army be
comes victorious and blocks their 
path.

The China Weekly Review con- 
siders this move at the British an 
indication that certain sections of 
British interests propose to create 
a direct route from India, by tray 
of the Y&ngtse valley into the 
heart of China.

Following reparts that Chiang 
Kai-shek was suffering a:- nervous 
breakdown, according to tha Jap
anese Rengo official news agency, 
no further statements have been 
made. It is significant .that the 
Nanking Koumtotang news agency, 
the Kuomin, has not been issuing 
its usual reports of the “annihila
tion" of the Red Armies, as lU of 
China knows of the severe defeat* 
suffered by the white armies.

Fascist gangs, in the countries under Fascist dictatorship, deprive 
the tollers at their last vestiges of freedom, disperse their trade unions, 
take possession of and plunder the workers’ co-operative aoctotte*. 
destroy the legal working-class press, militarise the workers’ sport organ
isations, dispatch tha unemployed and the young people who have 
finished school to forced labor camps, while tens of thousands of prole
tarian fighters, regardless of the political parties they follow, are

A similar fate a waits the toilers in ths oountrii 
gaols democracy exists, through the medium of 
Democrats promised to bring them to Socialism.

The democratic rights of the toilers to these countries sea now 
being more and more curtailed, while the oppression of the broad mamas 
is uninterruptedly being totensiflsd, and thus to ths road to fasetem 
being paved. ,

The world has reachsd ths verge ef a aew taaperialtoi world war. 
The strained International relations are coming ever mere eleeely to 
a point like that at which the world war broke out to 1911 The ea- 
penditure on the preparation far the new werid daughter la bekag 
mercilessly squeesod eat ef the tollers, who an daamod first and fore
most to be the victim ef that war.

Fascist Germany, the principal Instigator of imperialist war. had 
already created an army which leave* the old army of the Hatoer far 
behind. The introduction of universal conacription. and the legalisa
tion and further increase of German armaments production, which has 
hitherto been carried on secretly, are a warning ths* German fascism 
is feverishly completing its last preparations for war.

ALLIANCE AGAINST SOVIET UNION

Soviet Russia to Spend
214,000,000 Rubles

Medical Educationon

MOeOOW-Thto year 214.000.000 
rubles will be spent on. medical 
education alone to the Russian So
cialist Federated Soviet Republics, 
as again* 79500506 rubles spent 
last year.

The number of students to be 
admitted this year to tl|e higher 
medical colleges will amount to 
10500. Almost an the stgdenU to 

I the medical colleges recede schd- 
anhips of from 100 to IM

The military alliance between fasetot Germany, military fascist 
Japan and fascist Poland to becoming a fact. The sharp edge of this al
liance Is directed against the land of Socialism, against tha USS R, 

While a counter-revolutionary onslaught to being prepared 
the USSR., imperialist wars are already being carried on 
various countries. Tha robber war being oonduotod by Jam 
pertaitem to China has been going on for years, and to now 
all of China, and aims at the establishment of a 
for war tgainst the Soviet Unon. r

War to being waged to South America 
can Imperialism through their vassal States,

Italian imperialism is calling up one group of 
to the army, and to dispatching troops to Abyssinia to colonial 
and servitude. , j* •

German fracism Is already reaching out Ua mailed flat 
trie, Lithuania and Dantig. and to making ready to put Ms plana at 
colonial plunder into operation.

Only by mwtemtag tha brand ........... ef tha wertdhg etaae tola
front at straggle win It b* peasMa la atop the SaasAag sf 

by the capitalist* Only hi thh wny wflllt be HiteMi I*
la esfebUshtag their btoady fiMatoTiMteMtitoZ*

United 
an alliance

• \

_________
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HO M E
LIFE

From Factory9 Mtne9 Farm and Office

Martin Workers Speeded Up 
SjOn New Bombing PlaneOrders

Union, carrying the red flM> <rf 
■trucsie which in the Soviet Union 
am Hgnify victory. The women 
win march, mllltens of them, free 

that exists for 
everywhere else in 

Their children are
_____ _ Joyods creatures, growing
up into a life that offer* them the 

to a^TCiop me ir 
_ They themeehns 

as nowhere rise in the

of China, the vie* 
1 torfeus Red Army and the Chinese 
Soviets have freed the women from 
age-old oppression. Chinese women 
are feeling how different it is to be 
living under the Soviets than under 
the government of Chiang-Kai- 
Shek and the imperialists They 
have equal right* with men. the 

Soviets enforce theee 
hey are encouraged to go to 
Tbey are no longer slaves. 

No wonder that they are ready, and 
aoaoe have had occasion to defend 
the existence of the Chinese Soviets 
wtth their life** Mood.

irsrv Day wm net ge by 

t The went terrers 
can brew have never 

been aMe to stifle the voice W the 
working class on May Day. The

n - a _ Mmmm m ia J
CT TJiNCism o^irrao^fi
an May Day pledge 
to the straggle that 

day mahn an end te fas- d open a new Mfe."

rr the United States, where May 
Day was lint tom, during the 
hardships, the struggles, the lessons 

of the past years women have come 
to the res lisa tioc that the basic so
lution., is the end of 
which breeds all their 
the end of capitalism and the es
tablishment of a society that is or
ganised for the good of all its pro
ductive members by a Workers’ and 
Fanners’ government. '•*

• • «f

Ft women march on May Day, 
side ty side with the men, pro

tecting against stnke-brcpkmg 
company unions, high prices, in
junctions, hunger, fascism and war, 
realizing that under capitalism 
these things can be victoriously 
fought but never ended forever. 
They march to my that one day 
they will be content with nothing

Sthan to put an end to decadent 
talism and to establish their 

Workers' and Farmer*' gov
ernment. \ \

1 We must be very busy with ap
plication cards to the Communist 
Party on May Day. Thousands of 
women must demonstrate against 
capitalism on May Day. not only by 
marching, but by Joining that Party 
that fights for the Immediate needs 
of the working women, and for the 
final end of capitMism—the Com
munist Party. On this May Day. we 
heartily welcome theee new women 
to our fighting ranks.

Dy a W'
BALTIMORE, Md.—Recently the order for 81 high- 

powered bombers for the U. S. Army thit the Glen L. Mar
tin Cortipany has, has l>een increased by 16. Work on this 
order is going ahead it full speed. Many of the depart
ments are working in two shifts. !

the Martin Oom-O----------------------------------------------
pany delivered the last of an order 
for 41 of theee planes. The Jdanes 
on this new order will have.many 
Improvements, such as, wintr flaps 
built Into the center section- of the 
wings. The function of these flaps 
Is to reduce the speed of the plane

Aluminum castings are taking the 
of many of the small parts 

that wore formerly welded. The 
result of this ll'that many of the 
weldors have not been rehired. Some 
of the work fonnerty done hero has 
been given to other factories. For 
example, the landing gears. This 
particular Job required a great deal 
of welding. This too. has lessened 
the heed for welder*

The Martin Company also has an 
to build as

Can Yon Make 'Em Yourself?

Pattern 2100 Is available in
14, If. It, ». 22. M. M, u, 40 and
41. Mae 16 tabes 2% yards 26 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.

m

ship tor the Army. The plans have 
been approved by the experimental 
and procurement officials of Wright 
Field, Dayton, Ohio. This ship has 
been termed a "super bomber.” Its 
flying range and capacity to lift 
heavy bombs is double mat of the 
planes now under construction.

If H proves successful It will be 
used as a model for 200 additional 
planes. That the Martin Company 
expects huge orders for bombers 
from the government in prepara
tion for war, can be seen from the 
fact that more machinery and 
equipment is being purchased.

Navy Interested
The company is now completing 

three large sea-planes'for the Pan 
American Airways. These planes 
are the largest in the country. 
Rumors have It that the Navy De
partment is especially interested in 
these ships. The lifting power of 
me of theee planes Is tremendous 
and the ease with which it could 
be converted into a bomber is sig
nificant.

There are about 2.000 workers 
employed here. The wages range 
from 40 to 00 and 70 cents per hour. 
The workers are being sped up more 
every day. This is especially true 
of the sheet metal department and 
the final assembly^ A straw boss 
in the sheet metal department re
cently fired a worker Just to make 
an example of him. The workers 
in the final assembly are threatened 
with the loss of their Job if they 
are not in the department when 
the bell rings.

A real fighting rank and file 
anion Is ear greatest need, fer bet
tor conditions and pay.
The need for organization in this 

shop is very great. The workers are 
again beginning to talk of a union. 
It is not only the workers privilege, 
but also the worker’s duty to other 
workers to help organise the union.

OLKN MARTIN WORKER.

Negr oes Excluded 
From Mines

PUR8GLOVE. W. Va.—ri*r* In 
Scotti Run and Monongalia County 
there wag a very large percentage 
of Negro coal miners.

m the tost year, since the U. M. 
W. of A. agreement was signed, the 
coal operators began to gradually 
eliminate the Negro miners from 
the mines. Whenever a Negro miner 
was laid off he was never rehlred 
nor was any other Negro miner 
hired in his place.

The U. M. W. A. officials never 
say a single word in the local unions 
about this although they have been 
reminded of it by many Negro 
miners.

The following mines which at one 
time emptoyed Negro miners do not 
employ a single Negro miner any 

I, Kelly Creek,

The RuHitf Claw^

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -
Medical Advisory Hoard

Forge Unity in Stockyards
To Block Attacks of 'Big 4’ IIH

~7 Z . . Child Health aad May Day
By a Stock Yards Worker Correspondent yAY d.,, Kot ^ ^

CHICAGO* III.—“Due to the drought of last summer M reetioo ofi an entombed faith 
and to the federal government's agricultural program it is tfie of dedication and re
expected that fewer cattle, hogs and sheep will be marketed oTtS^Sith0 £ u!tor*br
during the ensuing year than were marketed last year and brawn and brain! May Day! The 
that consequently there will be less meat to process and mar- fR* <* international solidarity ad

--- ----- « u where* Mack and white, of ev^y
Uv i i ^ hi*h*r Price* tor livestock and t --------

Flan to Celebrate 
Birth of UMWA

In Jere Mine no Negroes have 
been employed in the last year, 
although quite a number of white 
miners have been employed. At 
present there are only 12 Negro 
miners employed there.

At the OassvlUe mine, at one time.

Indiana Miner Gives Data on Rainey,
miners «tt of 450 men in the men. iTT»Aw-gyA>rk « • • al l

The Bertha Mine is preparing to UMWA Representative in Alabama
r**open No Negro miners are going \ * __________________
to be employed In this mine. A 
conveyor is being put into this mine.
This conveyor will do the work of 
46 miners. This means that 46 
miners will never be able to get 
back Into, the mines again.

It is the task of the white miners 
to

Quiz—Judge Garner Godwin halts 
Besremer trial of union miners while

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
PRINCETON, Ind.—Brothers. U.

M. W. of A. members of ‘Alabama, 
you are unfortunate in having one 
of our own hundred per cent fakers

_______________________ from Princeton. Bill Rainey, park-
that the Negro miners are ing his feet in some hotel lobby in shows who the real reds are 

Birmingham. Let- me tell you a 
few things about him

By a Mine Worker
FRED ERICKSTOWN, Pa.—At the 

last regular meeting of the Central 
Labor Union here we took up the 
question of organizing a celebration 
in Waynes burg to celebrate the 
anniversary of the formation of the 
first local union of the U. M. W. A. 
in Green County. The celebration 
wUl be held on June 15 In Waynes- 
burg. Pa.

When the question of the cele
bration came up, to my surprise 
delegate after delegate got up and 
spoke about the celebration April 1 
in Brownsville. Practically every 
one that spoke condemned the 
speakers at the Brownsville meeting. 
Demand was made not to have any 
of the speakers -that spoke in 
Brownsville, as we miners do not 
want them.

I am not surprised at the anger 
of the men as the line-up of speak
ers in Brownsville celebration was 
such that 90 per cent of the miners 
were disgusted. One of the speak
ers, Father Yesko, told cheap Jokes, 
and it is known that when Grind
stone 4 was on strike for a check- 
weighman he sent men to Grind
stone 4 to get Jobs and advised 
them to Join the Prick Brother
hoods. Congressman Faddis and 
Snyder told the miners what won
derful work they did on the behalf4, 
of the miners, and help they gave 
in getting the continuation of the

meat.
These are the word* of Mr Cabell, 

president cf Armour and Company 
at the first of the year. V- 

Mcalling of Words
Tbday we packinghouse workers 

feel the full meaning of these words.
Thousands have been laid off. Many 
of us are barely able to get 40 hours 
a week and many don’t get that.
Peeling they have us In a tight spot, 
the peckers are speeding us up.
Efficiency men ere raising standards 
on all Jobs.

When any of us are eligible for 
a .vacation, they try to keep us off 
the Job sixty days to take away our 
cenlorlty right*. Anybody that loses 
the seniority rights start* again at people of the United States

rator color and clime! May Day! 
The day of international fraternity 
of all downtrodden and opprrerod 
workers and farmers the world over 
who produce and distribute the 
world s goods, only to enrich Uto 
coffers of International industrial
ists and hankers, only to receive In 
return exploitation and poverty and 
unemployment and the threat of 
fascism and imperialist war!

• • •

AT the instance of the 
Child Health 

Congress of the United 
1928 “by joint resolution 
May First as May Day-Child Health 
Day and assigned to the President 
the duty of requesting its observance 
by government officials and by the

I per cent le-g wages <rt they are 
lucky enough to get back at all)

'll

court hears charge* that official aifreem„n to June 16. Well, miners
distributed pamphlets." -- - - ------—

Brother Rainey goes on to say the 
clipping is self-explanatory and

Does
he think he can make the most 
backward miner believe that the T.

I was young, probably not over cC. I has gone red? 
eight, but I have never forgotten i I think that Riiney learned some 
a statement he made at that time, of these trick* when he was super- 
It was on a sunny slope in the woods interdent of the coal company at 
near a little red tipple overlooking a Sommerville, Ind. 
greeter number of little red tipples ■ Extorts Dees
which ranged up and down the hoi- He writes to a friend back home 
low belonging to the Hartwell mines, that the last six months of 1934 

1 “Damned Fools”
Speaking to the mine committee 

only, he said, "I guess I will have 
j to build me a house up here on the 
hillside and move here-to keep the 
damned fools (the miners) straight !’’
T^^tl^ Bmwwin lndimiaithe international.” No. not bad 

he boasted of the pretty girls em- {or MRch. Ralnev and company, but 
ployed at their office in Binning 1

did not want continuation, they 
wanted an agreement based on 16} 
a day. 5 days a week and: 6 hours 
a day, closed shop, abolition of 
company unions, pay for dead 
work. etc. and since they got none 
of these things, the "hard work" 
of Faddis and Snyder was; not ap
preciated. - , ] .

Billy Hines made a hot speech, 
he swung his arms round, got red 
in face, shook all over, but con
vinced no one of anything except

he pekT per capita “to the Amount
of 638,000. He alro states that. “We ^ the
spent $2,800 of the International’s V1”®. su^istrict. who before the
money in Alabama but we paid it eTle^10^ in
all back besires meeting the salary, L*wis-Fag«n machine, supported 

of Mitch and myself and our ex
penses, not a bad investment for

and their vacation is taken away. 
Workers are fired or laid off as “in
competent'’ on the slightest excuse. 
Wherever possible, militant and 
union workers are told off first. 

Prosperity For Packers 
The peckers are making plenty 

out of ‘this. They report the great-

It dees not appear altogether to 
have been accidental that Child 
Healt i Day was proclaimed as May 
Day-Child Health Day and that 
May Pint was chosen as the day. 
The coincidence is too good to pass 
Jot an accident.
Glisten to theee beauteftil phrase* 
that are being bandied abowt to 
create the impression of such grave 
concern over the welfare of tho 
Nation's shildron. The slogan of 
the American Child fwlth Asso
ciation resounds; ‘‘The Health of 
the Child Is the Strength at the 
Nation.'' In his May Day-Child 
Health Day Proclamation President 
Roosevelt said; ’The welfare of tho 
nation and the welfare of its chil
dren are inseparable. . . . The 
future happiness and efficiency of 
the children depend upon our 
else of proper present care. .
It to of national importance 
we pause each yesu to,give serious 
thought to what has been done to 
promote the physical sr.d 
development of children Mid 
we strive to Improve the child wel
fare program.'’

WHEN 
™ aDDA

we pause to consider tho 
appalling extent of child mal

nutrition throughout the nation, 
the fact that the so-called Child 
Labor Amendment, poor as It to.

not eliminated from the mines In 
the county. Whenever we see that 
the white miners are being hired in 
a certain mine and Negroes are 
being excluded, we must go to the 
local union and demand that Ne
groes are also 
apply for work.

The district Officials certainly do 
not Intend to do anything about it. 
It to up to the rank and file miners 
to put up a struggle for the hiring 
of all groups of miners. •

ham. Of course, no miner will have 
a lot of objections to beauty or 
homeliness, it is honest trade union- 
tom we are interested in. But Rainey 
goes on to tell us that they pav 
them $150 a month, better money 
than they pay them up here. I

a tragedy for the man who swings 
the pick and shovel.

Rainey is one who believes in con
vincing the bosses, who believes 
trade unionism consists of hiring 
the best looking girls and paying j 
them twice the average wage of a 
coal miner. He put his money in

the rank and file program, and 
spoke for it before thousands of 
the miners, since he weni in the i 
office, changed, and brsmds the 
program that he advocated yester
day as a Communist program. He 
was so disgusting that qven the 
most reactionary elements could 
not swallow it. It got so he finished 
his speech to a small group, as 
every one else left. j

To avoid having

est prosperity boom year for them- f* still far from becoming enacted 
selves since the depression set in.

addition they have bought in 
Plants of ruined small competitors.
Tne Eig Pour. Armour. Swift, Wil
son and Cudahy, reported a com
bined net Income of $27,836,000 in 
1934 and they paid out $10,900,000 
in dividends.

This, in spite of the fact that 
three times stale the advent of the

into law and to being kicked around 
from piUar to post like a pile of 
dung, these sweet words coming 

i from on high have an *mpty, 
' meaningless ring, so full of hypoc
risy and deceit.

It to altogether fitting and proper 
that when the working class of the 
world joins in the thousands and 

, tens of thousands to salute the 
dawn ofNR.A the packers have been forced w~o^" and^chUd™ o( «£ pr£ 

to raise our pay. ^ letarlat, the cause of child health
Every time an increase went ,*ha:i also be on the important 

through the packers claimed it was unfinished business of the day. Not
due to the “untiring” efforts of the 
Conference Board, the company 
union. However, that did not go

down there are getting $150 a put unMT,pioywj miners and other a committee to arrange for speakers. Conference a 80ur
month. j unemployed workers Into the streets.

T. C. I. Going Red He boasts about being able to wring
Rainey also sent us a clipping more money out of the slave* in the 

from fc local newspaper headed. “T. black pits of Alabama than the of- 
C. Ti Deputy Paces Communist fleers in District No. 11 can.

and the committee shall bring 
proposals, but the final decision 

1 shall be made by the delegates. 
The Trades and Lebor Council 

' adopted H. R. 2827.

O’Toole Gets Scabs 
for Ohio Brewery

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your letters to Mary Mor
row. the Daily Worker. 54 East 13th 
Street, New York City.

taste in the mouth of the average 
stockyards worker. We are getting 
to know where our “representative*'’ 
stand.

Unity Established
In the past, here in Chicago, the P' to not enough 

health of the

rmr
m1

rW
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By a Worker
NEW YORK—In Tuesday’s 

New York American, a Hearst sheet, 
there appeared an advertisement for 
brewery workers to apply at 242 W. 
,41st Street. •

On applying R was. established 
that the brewery was la Cleveland, 
Ohio, where a strike is in progress 
About $00 men were interviewed, 
about 100 were hired, and only eight 
sent. They are to send the rest 
some tone in the near future. This 
is done by Val O’Toole’s Detective 
Agency of 521 Fifth Avenue. Now 
here is what happened to many of 
the men that were hired for this 
Job. -

After being hired the men were 
told to go get their baggage and 
be ready to leave at t pm. on Tues
day. After all the men got back 
to 242 W. 41st Street, they were 
sent to 521 Fifth Avenue and they 
were told by a*lady in charge that 
they were not brewery workers and 
could not get the Jobe.

Meat of theee men had given up 
their kboom. Borne of them had 
spent their last tow cents for ear-*1 
fare from Jersey.

Of course, these men do not de- 
Mrve any sympathy, but moat of 
them have now lodged a complaint 
with the State Department of La
bor. -

The Cleveland Brewery Local No. 

them men from New York.

f WORKING CLASS LEADERS 
CONTEST

You need not send In the picture*. 
' You cun keep them »nd h*ve • nice eol- 
I lection by the time the contest U over, 
i Used the rule* carefully.

RULES: There will be five series of fire 
! pictures each. Every week two or three 

pictures of our leaders wiU be printed. 
Your Job Is to Hire their names (*ee 

; coupon) and to fill in the blanks In the 
1 sentence* below. Send in the coupons, 

filled out. and the facu about tho lead

en every two weekn until all the picturea 
have appeared. You can paate the coupon* 
en a penny postcard. Your Wnawer to 
the th'-d ae-'ea must be mailed not later 
than May 10.

o ending In the greatest number* 
nf mrrect rnswer* may have th*iv choice 
of these prices: New Rieneer Stery Bosk 
and *n illustrated bosk uf 11 play*, a 
read batebatl bat or baseball seeks, a set 
ef tS stamps, a sesrtne set. a red bandana 
and a number uf came*, la ease ef ties, 
•’r-t'e-te prices —ill hr given. ’Contest la 
open for everyone up la IS ye*rs of age.

tax tor each parenn order) Write 
Ptalnly. your QgSfe. 
style number BR BUM TO BTATV 
SIX! WANTED.

Address Orders to Dally

... 1896 there was a movement 
* among the workers for an 8-hour 
work-day. They set May First for 
a national strike day. Great num
bers came out, particularly in Chi
cago. The bosses were afraid of t&e 
workers’ strength. On May 4th, the 

were holding a peaceful 
in Haymarket Square, in 

Chicago. A bomb exploded and 
several were killed. Five leading 
workers who were not even cm the 
square, were seised and condemned 
to die. Others were put in prison.

In 1M8. the workers’ representa
tives of the whole world met and 
made May First an International 
Strike Day.

A couple of yean later, Lenin, 
the great leader of the working 
class, was imprisoned by the Caar. 
Lenta told the Russian

about May. First and urged them to 
strike. From then on, workers in 
almost all the countries marched on 
May Day.

In 1914 the Socialist Party lead
ers told the worken they should not 
strike but help to win victory over 
the enemy. In 1916, In Germany, 
Llebknecht said that the real enemy 
was the capitalists who started the 
war. He led a big demonstration 
and was Jailed; so the worken 
marched in spite of their Socialist 
Party leaden. On May 1st, 1919. 
in Cleveland there was a big dem
onstration against war and Ruthen- 
berg spoke. He was later the sec
retary of the Communist Party. 
Today in France and elsewhere, the 
Socialists and Communists march 
and fight shoulder to shoulder for 
a worken’ world.

89 Cents Is Mine 
Pav for 4 Days

1. —He comes from a family of 
Bulgarian revolutionists. He, along j 
with other comrades, was arrested i
by-------------on a toke charge and 1
made such a brave defense speech 
that the Judges wer; forced to free 
him. He is now in the Soviet Union.

2. —A leader of the Nejro ma«es.
In May. 1933 he led the Scottsboro 
march, to Washington. In 1932 
he -------------.

3. —A victim of fascist terror im
prisoned by Mussolini. Leader of 
  workers.

WORKING CLASS l.t AOF R < 
COXYEST COCTOX I

TuAay'a WsSun art:

1 ............................
t. ..........................

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY

..............;....................A..

Wicu S; pleturps 1, t an* a.

ALL OUT MAY ht
THEN

_______

By a Mine Worker Correspondent t
ROCKTON. Pa.—The conditions 

In the open shop mines, usually 
called ore-horse mines, in there 
part* are such thet it la imnoss'ble 
for the miners to meet Uv ng ex
penses. ,

Two young miner;! worked four 
drys with the net pt-oft of 81 end 
83 cents on their statement*. They 
did not live In a compen*’ hou*e 
or boarding 'house, there were no 
deductions for co*l or church and 
this recounts tor their "lrrTe earn-

‘‘Tsere fo'Virs a statement of one 
acr-rot which cmers a four d*y 
’'eriod:

Fhew'-**'* r—• c<»*~vHuiy
C'»n*«TT v* $

PreSit S ton* ........... . *4 M

SmitCmg 7.......................................** '
Vowtlcr Carbtd* ........................*) 1*
Dcvt-r .............................................. 44
che-'—e .....................  as
C. K. W. ...................  C4

Only 4 Day g

more in which to secure a year's 
subscription to Health and Hy- 
Ttone for *1.00. After May 1 the 
uriee becomes $190. Bend your 
dellar today.

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
M-dieql Advisory Board Msgaz’ac 

35 East 12th Street, N. T. C.

I wish to subecribe to Health 
?nd Hyelene. Enclosed please 
find $1 for a years suNv-rp- .^n

Name

City---------------- SUt*.

RALANC1

Daitv
NOTE

Rvery Nalarday the 
Werner avMi'hm letters 
mine, oil and wes+TB.
Tho Drvifv Worker areas workers 
ia these tndwstrtcs to write as ef 
their eTdl-low* r-** r'e 
eeganlse. Please get 
to as by Wednesday ef

-FREBH .%»R FUND’ 
ef >be

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
to fast 12*.h At.. New York CHy
I enclose $ _. as my contribu
tion tcwsrdwsending children of 
unemployed workers to Cam|> 
Wo-chi-ca.
Hum

Address . _ .,
City and Btato

the maudlin weeping and deploring, 
the crocodile - tears, the sweet, 
unctuous lip-service to the cause 
of the nation's children, not the 
fine, flowery, ornate figures of 
speech rolling so glibly from the 
well-fed maws of bourgeois doctors, 
government officials and politician*.

to say that the 
children ia the

packers have been able to keep the P^ran^muit interest of the State. It 
most militant workers divided be-!19 enough Just to reveal the 
cause there were four unions (out- fPP*llin« f,^s etaM malnu- 
side of the company union). Now nation. th*
we can say there is on’y one union P^^Udhood tubenmlosla.
in the Yards, the Amalgamated 
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen 
of North America, affiliated

rhemuatlc heart disease, the vita
min deficiency diseases, such m 
rickets and pellagra, the neuroses,

Sl22l£T*i£Z
sponrible for this. W1 , system is going from bad to worse,

T°£y. one main problem faoes ^ depres(llon u Jnm
us. That is the organization of the we€k ^ week. They, jroran- 
workers 100 per cent into the Amal- ; ^ answer but they are afraid
gamated Meat Cutters and the dC- ! to face the music. All they can do 
feat of the company union. The top ! jg reluctantly and with tongue-in- 
leaders of the union are unwilling 
and incapable of carrying through 
this task. But even now, Gorman 
and Lane are being forced by the 
rank and file pressure to take steps 
in thet direction. Only when a 
powerful drive is launched will we 
succeed.

On May First, one of the central 
demands under which Chicago work
ers will march is for 100 per cent 
organisation of stockyards workers 
into the Amalgamated Meet Cutter*.

E-ery ato-kyrrd worker out 
May First. This is our fight.

reveal some of the awfulcheek 
truth.

The class-conscious prototan** 
of the world knows the answer and 
it will resound around the world 
like a clarion call. The way to 
child health, aa it ia to the health 
of working men and women, la the 
classless society of Soviet America, 

And while we pause to renew our 
determination that a better world 
shall be created by us, let us re
member amidst the enthusiasm of 

on i tlie :day to mike some contribution, 
no matter how small, to Camp Wo- 
chi-ca and the Fresh Air Fund, 
so that t, more and more workers’ 
children may be granted a couple 
of weeks of fresh air, sunshine and 
good food the coming summer.

r



Change
the

World!
My MICHAEL GOLD------------

MAY DAY! our workers’ holicUy, is dear 
to us. No bourgeois philistine can 

ever know the emotion that stirs us as 
the brave spring sun marches up the blue 
sky that morning, and we go out into the
ttrecU of the world to march, too.

Day of combat, day of hope! of the new 
world, how the cope and the capital!** hate you! 
A thousand times they have crushed you to earth 
with their clubs and machine-ftms, but you rise

L
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The old holidays have always separated man
kind. Christmas, merry Christmas, is the enemy 
of the Jewish Passover and the MohammedAn Ra- 
mssdan The Fourth of July is a Moody threat 
ays Inst Mexico's Independence pay. But May Day 
unites all the peoples of the earth.

, It means the end of war. race and national 
hatred, relipious persecution of other religions. It 
means the end of this whole system of slavery and 
tphoraaoe. May Day Is the birthday of a new and 
better humanity. ■>

They Cannot Stop the Tide!
AST May Day In New Tort saw ths greatest dem
onstration ever held In the metropolis of 

America. This year will see something even more 
alarming to the profiteers who rule the dty.

How they hate May Day! They stand on the 
sidewalks or ait In their skyscraper offices and 
watch hundreds of thousands of workers march by 
with red banners.

Here are Turkish, Greek and Bulgarian SroAers 

marching side by side under the same flag. Should 
.they not be efibrniesT In their own lands the capi
talists teach these workers to hate each other, to 
cut each ether's throats. But here they are united 
ayinw the capitalists on May Day.

And Negroes. Thousands of Negro workers, 
marching comrades beside their white fellow- 
workers. Horror of horrors, the old race hatred has 
died, and these workers know a common enemy— 
the Bom!

The Irish workers' clubs are marching. There 
are Orangemen and Catholics among them, arm 
in am. They are through with all the old swindle 
that kept them enemies of each other. They are 
not fighting each other now, but their enemy— 
the Boss! - *

Jews, Jews—not millionaire Jews, not bankers, 
crooked lawyers, pious synagogue profiteers, but 
working-class Jews! And with them march hun
dreds of pure Aryan Germans. Yes, Germans. Ger
man workers! >

Where is all the Nasi theory of biological hate 
between the races? Where are the theories of the 
Jewish nationalists, who my that Gentile and Jew 
can never unite? Jewish and German worker, equal 
victims of cspitaMsm, equally enemies of the whole 
damnable Hitler system of capitalism, sing and 
march and fight together on Mfey Day.

Here are the sailors, hundreds of marine workers 
from the ships and docks, in their blue overalls. 
Proletarians. Strong sunburned men with hard 
hsnds and fighting hearts.

And following them oome thousands of arohi- 
tectr, engineers, artiste, writer*, social workers, 
teachers and students. TTie hand and brain of 
working humanity have united at last to throw off 
the base, heartless exploiters who crush them both.

No, there art! no real differences between workers 
and Intellectuals. Both have discovered they need 
each other In the war for * new world.

Children by the thousands. Pioneers who some 
day will grow up to be tttisens of a decent Soviet 
land.
' Armenians, Slovaks. Japanese, housewives and 
mothers, metal workers and nurtes, Macedonians. 
Porto Ricans, Chinese, garment workers, cafeteria 

Mexicans, Frenchmen, Russians, subway 
janitors, iron workers and carpenter*, doc

tor*. dentists and brlekltyer*, Poles, Swedes, Nor-
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Another Vicious Slander
Is it true, ss was reported by the ^ 

capitalist press, that children In the Soviet Union — 
will be tried for an criminal sets on an equal - 
basis with adults?—T. Philadelphia.

Answer: No! Such equality of Justice" could ** 

only be found In s capitalist country. The false 
charge that the Soviet courts intended lo try 
children on the same basis as adults, and makings T 
them liable to the same penalties, was retracted by ^ 
f.s same n*w*pip*>-» which had distorted the facte ~ 
of the situation. 'See the New York Times of April 
10, for Instance*.

Pravda. the leading organ of the Cfl_______
Party of the Soviet Union, announced on April 9, j, 
that special courts were to be established for the 
careful analysts of social maladjustments among 
children. It also appealed to parents, taacherw ' * 
and leaden of th? Young Communist Teague 
to pay the most careful attention to such ‘ 
lems.

It is important to remember that in the_____
Union, bourgeois law. whose only function under 
capitalism was to protect the property and intenste 
of the ruling class, was not merely 'Tevised" but 
was abolished altogether. Crime in the USSR. - 
is regarded either as a personal or social offense,
The crimes In the latter category are the most 
serious, since they am directed at the well-being Jr 
of all the tollers erf the. Soviet Union. But even in**"- 
these casee it is recognised that many such Crimea 
are a carry-over from Csarist oppression and a* . 
such will disappear with the growth of Socialtem. J*

Crimes against individuals are corrected with a^J 
maximum sentence of ten years In a model prison 
town—without guards, walla or supervision, and with 
full pay for all work and an atmosphere which. - 
teaches social responsibility. Those who commit’ •* 
crimes through Insanity are treated as Wck people - 
requiring clinical oare and hospital attention.*

• Offenses by children were the object of the most 
careful attention and aotiettude. Special campaigns 
were directed at the sources of these evils and the • 
success with which the Soviet Union reclaimed the j* 
homelees orphans and othsr child riethns of the tv 
Civil War period has been aroletimst by scores 
of outstanding writers, salenttete and child spe- m 
claUate. The treatment of yeuthftf ofhodar* in the '" 
UB S R has been held up as a model by the lead* 
ing bourgeois authorities to the fleM R eon- ~ 
treats strongly with ths cruel sad deHbtrate 
difference wMh which such chfidren are treated 1&-J 
capitalist countries.

(Reprinted Aram Use New

Meet Frank Mucci^ Miner of Taylor Springs 
And Communist Councilman Now Holding Office

How can one catalogue all this humanity that 
marches in New York on May Day? It is a cross- 
section of the world, that unhappy capitalist world 
that is split up into a thousand warring atoms, 
man against woman, Jew against Gentile, white 
against black, nation against nation, religion 
against religion.

May Day unites them all And as they march, 
thousands of poUee with guns and 
watch grimly, Itching for a chan os to slaiwhter. 
The unity of the workers means ths end of oapl- 
talHm. And ao the capitalist police of every dty 
moator every gun and dub on May Day. but can
not atop the tide.

• • - •

Whfcfc Side Are You On?

MAY DAY Is acre than a holiday. It is a dar <* 
struggle.
May Day means that millions of people all over 

the earth are out to Mow their power.
They want certain things, ai* their parades are 

a living threat that they mean to get them, sooner i 
or later..

They want unemployment insurance from the 
cspttalim. They want wage* paid to the sick and 
the old. to al who have labored to the esp;-
taHMs rich, and new are abandoned like old cattle.

They want justice far women, equal wages when 
they are at work, equal potitioal'rights, maternity 
Inwranee. the status of human beings.

They want children protected from hard labor 
and starvation, sheltered from the capitalist* who 
try to use them for profit.

They want Justice tor Negroes and other op- 
iwesssd races, full soda! and poUtieal equality for 
our brother-workers

They want an end to weir. They my they will no 
tanper fight in the ware capitalist* create between 
nations fer their own profit. Human life is mare 
Precious than dollan. if the capitalist* plunge us 
into another war. we will cany on a revolutionary 
struggle against K

They want books, schools, colleges symphony or
chestras and libraries ggaad among the
Millions of dollar* that are spent for war __
go for culture and the relief of the unemployed 

They want a new world, where there will be no 
bosses and slam, no profiteers and pauper*. They 
warn the land and the factorial to be owned by the 
many, instead of by the few.

This is why they parade on May Day. And this 
4s why the oaprtallste send thotmands of armed po
lls* te crush the May Day marchers.

thee* of ycu wh* are watching a May Day 
parade f*r tha first time, whether it be to New 
York. Chicago. Ban Francisco Birmingham, or 
hundreds of other American cities and town*, we

Which aide are you on? Are you for May Day 
or far war and hunger? Are you with the bosses 
and their podre or are you with the working

if
May Day to a day of thought, a day of dftnem- 

ani a day cf stnogla. Out cf many May 
a

Village Truck U#ed to 
Transport Jobless 

Demanding Relief

~ By HUAjE TAUB 
‘"ike metaterekip of Ue pro

letariat is . . . government by the 
least capable and the least cen- 
srientious element."—Hearet edi
torial A

PRANK MUCCI. M-year old T»y- 
> lor Springs miner, elected mem
ber of the mine pit committee 
where he works in Hillsboro, 111, 
president of the Redbirds Baseball 
Club and twice elected member at 
the Taylor Springs Village Board, 
was speaking to an enlarged sec
tion meeting on the work of the 
Communists in Taylor Springs. He 
was standing In the small, crowded 
room of a fellow-miner's shack, his 
broad shoulders thrown squarely 
back, head erect, his dark eyas glow
ing warmly and his voice flowing on 
in even, measured tones.

"Comrade Muccl.” I said, catching 
him as he was hurrying from the 
room. "Workers all over are — 
questions about the only Communist 
Council In America. They want to 
know how it works, and the differ
ence bet ween this council and other 
councils."

“That is very simple,” he said. 
“We have six eouncilmen in Taylor 
Springs and four of us are Com
munists. Our Board meet* twice 
each month. We take up ques
tions about our village, unemploy
ment relief, work relief, finance, 
road mending and tax questions. 
Ws reduced our taxes on poll and 
beer. Ws have only about a thou
sand people here, mostly miners. 
But we do not limit ourselves to 
local problems. The Communist 
members of the council see to It 
that tha larger questions facing the 
mure working class are brought up 
to the Council and before the work
er* to the dty.

‘The workers would like to know 
how you comrades succeeded to 
electing a majority in the Taylor 
Springs Council." I said.

al the Workers School, held in the CHy Hail of Taylor 
Springs, last November. Communist Conncilmen were among the 
stadenta. Standing in front raw, left, is Comrade Frank Mncd. while 
Comrades Fanaeik and Priekatt are standing In the last raw and 
Comrade Mrs. Prickett at extreme left 4 t ;

Scottsboro and Mooney frame-ups. 
against the Arkansas terror used 
against farmers, and we partici
pated in the Illinois Conference for 
the Repeal of the Crimlmi Syn
dicalist Law held In Springfield 
February 25th. We have endorsed 
the Workers Unemployment Insur
ance Bill, H. R. 2827, and are trying 
to make our Council in Taylor 
Springs react to every issue facing 
the workers of Illinois, of America, 
of the whole world.”

"What issues do you think you 
will take up at your next board 
meeting?” I asked.

Communist Councilmen 
Jailed Defending 
Workers’ Rights

whether* they had other public 
buildings. Mucci said: "We also have 
a jail—but never use It to jail work
ers. Instead, we place It at the 
disposal! of our workers. When a 
homeless worker comes to Taylor 
Springs he calls for the keys to the 
Jail, usually at Comrade Prickett> 
house. | We try to make him as 
comfortable as possible. We go out

“At our next meeting we will and coiject * uttle food, a blanket

offices were shut down. The offi- I ing our idea, only one man voted 
dais left town. We picketed the for work relief. WJ told the work-

Are Incorruptible
“To answer that .question,” Com

rade Mucci replied, taking a long 
breath, “you must know what a 
struggle we have put up to this Til
lage and county for the workers. 
It is just because of the intensity 
of the struggle, the loyalty shown 
to that struggle, that we convinced 
the workers here that the Commu
nist* are incorruptible.

“Yowtn ret this best illustrated 
. to the fight for relief. For the past 
two yafirs w* have been fighting 
this battle. Large sections of the 
population in the mining regions 
are unemployed. Miners who do 

. have cne or two dare work a week 
must have supplementary relief. To

homes of the supervisors. Author
ises issued a decree prohibiting 
more than five people from con
gregating in Hillsboro and Nokomls. 
In Nokomls we demonstrated out
side City Hall during a session of 
the council. Truckloads of workers 
gathered outside City Hall and re
fused to budge. Fire trucks were 
called but the firemen refused to 
turn the hose against the workers. 
Finally they wrote the decree off 
the books In Nokomls. but not to 
Hillsboro. Here, we cant yet send 
committees for felief—that is, not 
unless the Taylor Springs Village 
Council goes with them. During 
the height of that struggle, the 
sheriff of Hillsboro appeared to 
Taylor Springs. He found all the 
workers ready to meet him, dep
utized. And he made a quick exit.

“And today,” Mucci went on, 
“when a worker needs relief and 
the officials refuse to see him. they 
are compelled to listen to the col
lective vole* of the Taylor Springs 
Village Counell.”

Raised Work Belief Wag«
Comrade Mucci rose, walked over 

to the window, and pointing out
side, said, "See that truck out there? 
Thet’s the village truck, used for 
road mending, and. even more im
portant, to transport workers from 
Taylor Springs to the Hillsboro re
lief officials, to make demands 
upon them.

"Do you have work relief here?" 
I asked.

“la this connection we have some 
real victories to report,” he went 
on, “When the Illinois Emergency

ere we would accept work at 30- 
hour week on union wage scale. We 
offered this to the I .ERA. but they 
refused, explaining we were opposed 
to work relief on starvation wages. 
When we went into office we raised

have to take up the protests against 
the arrest and imprisonment in 
Vandalia Farm of two of our Com
munist Oouncllmen—Panscik and 
Prickett. They are serving a slaty* 
day sentence, Just for sending post
cards to a Judge protesting hfe sen
tencing of nine eviction fighters. An 
odd thing about it is that Comrade 
Prickett is the Jailor here in Taylor 
Springe—so you see that our Jailor 
is Jailed. Did you ever hear of any 
other American city where its 
councilmen were serving a sentence 
for defending the rights of the 
workers?” he said, turning the 
tables and questioning me.

"No," I answered. “I never heard 
cd such a case before. This is per-

Fourteen Hillsboro defendants who faced 3 
tentiary for fighting for relief, are seen here at a 
for them the day before their famoas trials, by 
men's Auxiliaries of the Progressive Miners of 
Conncilman Prickett was a defendant. A smashing victory for all 
labor was won to this case when all the workers were released as a re
salt of the mass defense campaign conducted by the International 
Labor Defense. *

TUNING IN

Krmpekmn*, WUhm of

to 80c while all over the 
country workers are getting 50c. 
And out working day B five hours. 
Instead of six.”

In addition to these local- issues,
Relief Committee proposed work re- you mentioned national and in ter- 
lief to cs first, our village board was national issues which you take up 
oppesod. We wanted to know what in your council. What are someiof 
the workers thought about it. We i these i-sues ” I asked. v 
called a meeting of the unemployed 
to Unemployment Ccuncll Hall.j get this relief, we have been to the _____ ^ _____________ , _ _ 11 ____ ___I__■

front ranks of the fight from the About 7» workers came. We ex- “For instance," be said thought-i Hall for the purport. Here's a photo 
first day. The climax to this long plained that we preferred work to fully, “you take the Chicago Con- of our class and teachers, taken on 
fight came to the famous Hills- ! relief without work — but — we gress Against War and Fascism the City Hall steps,” and he handed 

i boro case. * j wanted work At union wages. ' Oqr village council sent a delegate me a snapshot.
“!■ HUisboro. last May, kelleb1 When we were through explain- lie that. We protested against the i In answer to my question as to

haps the first case of its kind to 
American labor history.’

Workers School in CHy Hah '
“Do you ever use your public 

buildings for worker’s meetings?”
I asked. ___ _ ______^ ___ ________

"Certainly. Take our City Hall, | tlousnrs? to our class bv Jelling him 
for instence. Back in November., for br.ng the vicious s anderer and 
when the Workers School had a worker's enemy that he Is. And 
spepial course, we opened the City now." he said rising, "if you think

t s enough. Ill go

or two. | All we ask him to dc is to 
return the key next morning.”
Proposed May Day aa Legil Holiday

"Comrade Mucci." I asked. "What 
are you planning to do here on May 
Day." |

"May £>ay,” was the quick answer, 
"is the:worker’s real International 
holiday.- In Taylor Springs we will 
try to celebrate It by making It a 
legal holiday"

“Is there any message you would 
like to ^end to the workers through 
the columns of the Daily Worker?” 
was the next question.

"Many messages," he said eagerly. 
"Many messages. Let me just pick 
out the: most Important ones

"First,’ I want to urge them to put 
up a real fight for the elections of 
Communists into offices. Second to 
fight for the united front labor 
party Including all labor groups 
And third, artd most Important. I 
want tq remind the readers of the 
Daily Worker of the necessity of 
uniting-with the Socialist workers 
In Joint struggle against Fascism 
and War. and for Immediate de
mands. T I was a Socialist Party 
member when I was first elected to 
serve the workers of TaylOr Springs.

Then-l learned that the only way 
to really achieve Socialism was to 
the ranks of the Communist Party. 
But how about those workers within 
the rakks of Socialist Party who 
have nbt yet learned this lesson? 
They must be drawn into Joint ac
tions with us.”

"Comrade Mucci," I asked finally, 
"Do yoq know that Hearst said, in a 
recent editorial, that the dictator
ship of* the proletariat is govern
ment by the least capable and the 
least conscientious element? As e 
proletarian already holding the 
reins of government, what do you 
think of that statement?”.

“I think.” replied Comrade Mued. 
“that statement is a vicious slander 
of the oppressed creators of all the 
good things of life—the workers. 
And what's more”—here Mucci 
smiled - I think that It Hearst ever 
cornea to Taylor Springs we will 
prove oor capability and eonscicn-

Broadcasttng Company, with
Krupskaya, wMsw af
Tokugawa, teem Tokyo; Viscount OteU, from 
London, and Arthur Henderson, from Geneva, will 
be a principal faature of the oetebratton to 
of Jana Addame, and tbe Twentieth 
of the founding of the Women's 
League, to be held to Waaktogtan on Mag 2 and 2.

NiMMER Limuotr, wnt oc aovim PDrEign
Minister. wH translate for Krupskaya, who B un
able to speak flnglBh. ThB wfll be hm flret In
ternational broadcast. Jane Addanw will reply 
on the air to the meaege from abroad. -
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Laughter in Hell

He

s first twice-elected Com- 
Councilman hurried beck to 

the meeting with hi* feltow-worfc-

Mlnistry to Berlin Dr. Ooebbeis tried to i 
* good Impression on the foreign reporters, 
bussed Around from on* to another, grinning uhf 
shaking every one* hand. To one American com 
*pondent he mid: “Whst a pity that your gree 
President Roosevelt hosn’t organised on America 
Storm Troops along the lines of ours. If there were 
Storm Trooper* at work to America you woul 

'soon be rid of your gsngsters.”
“You are Abeotately right, your excellencythe 

American politely anewesod. “All of the

illegal Neues B. A. Liederbueh. 1
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Close or United Front Defense of Rights of hdbor
DEMANDS FOR HIGHER PAY, AGAINST COMPANY UNIONISM, FASCISM, WAR AND FOR UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ARE VITAL ISSUES

THE united front of the working class—how the 
' exploiters, the parasites and the fascists fear It! 

I They know that this solidarity of the workers 

firmly united, can beat back the wage cuts, the relief 
slashes—can stop the company unions and the open 
shop, can defeat strike-breaking terrorism and the 
menace of war and fascism.

Already the reports that come in from all parts of 
the country show how powerful is the desire of the 
workers for united action against their common enemy 
—the capitalists and their system of private profit.

In the steel area—Indiana Harbor, Gary; in the 
coal area—Wilkes-Barre; in the industrial centers of 
New Jersey, Camden, Paterson, Passaic, Newark, and

Elizabeth; in New England, Boston, Danbury, Spring- 
field ; in the big factory Cities of Pennsylvania—Easton, 
Allentown; in Cleveland* Spokane, Chattanooga; in the 
towns around Birmingham—to mention a few, May 
Day will see the workers, Socialists, Communists, and 
non-Party trade unionists, marching under one'banner!

This unity must spread everywhere! It must be 
forged wherever workers have to fight the exploitation 
and oppression of the employers and their capitalist 
government.

There is still time before May Day for the workers 
in many cities to over-ride the obstacles that have been 
placed by the “Old Guard” and . . , bureaucrats in the 
path of unity!

The Communist Party has issued urgent appeals 
for united action. The Communist Party has offered to 
support all working class demonstrations that will 
unite for the interests of the workers, for their imme
diate, vital needs.

In New York, in Detroit, in Chicago, in many other 
cities and towns, where the reactionary S. jP. “Old 
Guard” and the trade union reactionaries fight against 
unity, the workers cap still press for joint action, de
manding this united action!

May Day will see new advances for the united 
front of the workers. But beyond May Day the struggle 
to weld this unity must go forward. The demands for 
a united May Day—for higher pay, for .the right to 

-----------^____ *____________________________ ________

organize, against company unions, for unemployment 
insurance, against war and faacism—these remain the 
vital issues for which all workers will fight in the days 
that follow May Day. . -

On the basis of these vital demands, the fight for a 
united front bf the Socialist and Communist Parties,* 
with the trade unions can and will develop all over 
the country.

Roosevelt prepares for another imperialist war. 
Hearst’s fascist poison menaces the whole labor move
ment. The employers and the government have 
launched a drive against the unions.

For united front defense of the rights of labor! 
For May Day solidarity!

Dailg^Worker
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More Pressure
¥[ORE than a million cases have been 

added to relief rolls since last July,” 
declares the April Monthly Survey of 
Business of the American Federation of 
Labor.

Of the more than twenty-two million 
people now on relief and who are facing 
slow starvation, the survey reports, mii- 

llion* must expect to remain on relief rolls 
for several years. This makes the question 
of relief and, above aH, of social insurance 
a burning issue.

Only one bill has been introduced into 
Congress that meets this situation: the 
Workers Unemployment Insurance. Bill, 
introduced 'ey Representative Lundeen 
and numbered H. R. 2827.

This is the only bill that provides for 
the sixteen million now unemployed. It 
proposes an allowance of $10 a week and 
$3 for each dependent for every unem
ployed worker and for the full period of 
unemployment. This money is to be raised 
entirely by the government and the em
ployers, not one penny by the workers.

It has been endorsed by 8,000 A. F. of 
L. locals and last week mustered fifty-two 
votes in the House of Representatives.

Only the pressure that millions of peo
ple have brought upon their Congressmen, 
has carried the bill this far. It can still 
be passed at this session! If this is to be 
done, millions more must be brought into 
the battle. Wife or write your Congress
men today, demanding that they endorse 
the Lundeen motion which would bring 
the bill onto the floor of the House. Fight 
for H. R. 2827!

A Clean Break

ABE CAHAN, editor of the Socialist 
Jewish Daily Forward, admits that 

the “graat mass of Forward readers wa. 
shocked by the appearance in the Hears! 
papers” of the anti-Soviet lies of his man
aging editor, Harry Lang.

Cahan is worried by the resolutions 
of condemnation passed in scores of So
cialist Party locals, trade unions, shops 
and Workmen’s Circle branches. These 
resolutions a tacked the Socialist “Old 
Guard,” first for slandering the Soviet 
Union, and second, for selling themselves 
to Hearst.

THk is the sapie “Old Guard” that has 
fought most bitterly against a united 
front of the working class. Their reaction
ary grip is slipping. Socialist workers 
must make a dean break with these ene
mies of the working class, by aiding in 
driving them out of the working class 
movement, and by building a United May 
Day.

For Union W ages

ROOSEVELT plans to p^ no more in 
wages on the new $4,800,000,000 work 

relief program than is paid at present for 
direct relief. Wage rates are to be below 
the present P. E. R. A. scale, below the 
N. R. A. code wages, and far below union 
wage scalea. i

Ranging from $4.50 a week in Texas, 
Arkansas, Virginia and Kentucky, ths 
Roosevelt work relief wage will only be 
$10 a week for unskilled workers in the 
B»stsrn cities. Wages for skilled workers 
under this same program run from $7.76 
hi the South to $17 a week in the North. 
This is the wage Roosevelt proposes to 
per skilled building mechanics.

' Forcing 8.500,000 men to work for 
sneh wager's b§ Roosevelt proposes to do, 
k a threat to the entire wage structure 
of the country.

Organized labor must unite its ranks 
with the unemployed to ddfeat it

4

Your Union and Steel

EVENTS at the 60th Convention of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 

Steel and Tin workers, now meeting in 
Pittsburgh, should make every union 
member’s blood boil. '

Only the steel trust looks with satis
faction at the way Mike Tighe, the union’s 
president, unseated representatives of the 
majority of the membership and expelled 
30 of the largest lodges in the unlbn. 
Tighe’s policy would mean that the Amal
gamated is to remain a small organization 
narrowed to skilled workers in a few in
dependent mills.

If the Amalgamated can loosen itself 
from Tighe’s dead hand, and the union 
placed in the hands of Its membership, the 
60th Convention can become the starting 
point for a sweeping drive to organize the 
industry'. It would open an offensive 
against the miserable conditions in the 
steel towns.

The struggle being waged by the Rank 
and File will not end with Tighe’s expul
sions. The militant workers should be 
supported by every A. F. of L. local, Cen
tral Labor body. The fight should be car
ried to every union convention and execu
tive board.

Resolutions from all parts of the coun
try should express a storm of protest 
against Tighe’s reaction and be sent^ to 
the A. F. of L. in Washington.

Demand that the Amalgamated ; be 
placed in the hands of its membership !

Party Life
CENTRAL ORGANIZATION—

DEPARTMENT

UNITE AND STOP HIM! by Burck

Hidden War Plans

PROMINENT newspaper stories of fehe 
gigantic war plans of Hitler have been 

utilized by the American capitalist press 
to blur over the significance of the equally 
drastic war moves carried on by the 
Roosevelt regime.

Didn’t Hitler start his huge war prepa
rations program with Labor Camps ? 
Hasn’t Assistant Secretary of War Wood
ring told us that the C. C. Camps are trial 
war mobilizations and that the spades and 
axes can be quickly traded for rifles and 
machine guns?

The army and navy forces have been 
increased ?'Air construction is growing by 
leaps and bounds. The navy is being ex
panded. On all sides the New Deal relent
lessly moves to war preparations. And its 
all done under the slimiest slogans of 
“peace,” “take th^ profits out of war,” 
and “neutrality.”

Wall Street gloats over the New Deal’s 
ability to rush war preparations. Can the 
workers overlook this danger to them?

Mobilize united ranks against impe
rialist war/ against war preparations.

From an NBC Striker 
How the Party Helps 
The NBC Boycott

I AM a striker of the N.B.C.
and would like to express 

my thanks to the Daily 
Worker and the Communist 
Party for the interest they 
take in our strike. A remark
able change has gone on
among our worker* during the proc
ess of the strike. People, who felt 
hatred towards the Dally Worker 
and the whole workers movement, 
changed their mind and attitude 
entirely by reading the Daily 
Worker and getting intrested In 
the workers movement -as a whole.

Due to the fact that the leaders 
of our union were prohibited, 
through the officials of the A. P. of 
L. from getting any help or assist
ance from the Communist Party 
and left organizations, thr' mem
bers of our union could not come 
in touch with them.

Nevertheless, the Communist 
Party was on the job *n helping 
our strike. Here are the facts: I

1—The Communist Party issued 
thousands of leaflets to the popula
tion in various sections of the city 
asking the public to boycott the 
products of the N. B. C.

2—A number of open air meetings 
were held, funds collected which 
were turned in to our kitchen fund.

3—C. P. held a demonstration 
near the Y. M. C. A. on Twenty- 
third Street and Seventh Avenue, 
in connection with recruiting scabs ’ 
for the N B. C. As a result the 
C. P. obtained from the Y. M. C. A. 
a written statement that scabs will 
not be recruited there.

4—Our kitchen is getting supplies 
from the W. I. R.. also from readers 
of the Daily Worker and members 
of the Communist Party who con
stantly supply us with food.

5—It was the Daily Worker which 
advertised free of charge our af
fair for the kitchen, which took 
place March 23 at New Star Casino 
and which w?s quite successful.

N. B. C. STRIKER.

'■B:-
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World Front
---  By HARRY CANNES -----

May Day—Two Worlds 
Revolutionary Forces 
“A Better W’orkTs in. Birth*

TW’O worlds will celebrate 
May Day. One will be the 

w’orld of the victorious work
ing class in the Soviet Union, 
the bulwark of the world rev
olution. The other will be the 
oppressed masses of the dy
ing universe of capitalism, imperi
alism. colonial slavery.

But in these two worlds* the 
heart of th ^proletariat and op
pressed colonial peoples will beat 
as one. . i

The advanced detachment of the 
world’s toiling masses In the So
viet Union have set the mightiest 
stcnee in the foundation of So
cialism. They are now building 
the beautiful superstructure, a well- 
to-do li|e, an ad v4 need culture. 
They are standing guard against 
war-mad. Fascist-ridden capital
ism. defending the .world fortress 
of liberation of all toiling human
ity.

A glance over the world this May 
Day. shows the proletariat and 
peasantry storming new heights, as 
well as preparing for the most de
cisive battles in many countries. In 
China, the Red-Army of the Chi
nese Soviets is advancing on all 
fronts. All China is on the eve 
of the greatest revolutionary bat
tles whose effect will be felt in 
every imperialist land. The vic
torious march of the armed Chi
nese masses will be Joyously heard 
in Indo-China, the Philippines, 
India, and wherever the colonial 
masses groan and slave under the 
whip of the imperialist masters.

__ ;-------- i----

The Callup Case

AFTER arresting more than 600 workers 
in Gallup, New Mexico, following the 

killing of two workers and the sheriff, 
ten workers were chosen to be tried for 
murder. Not a single one of the deputies 
who were armed and did the shooting, 
were arrested.

Obviously, the wholesale arrests were 
not to find the murderer, but to make the 
killings a signal for a reign of terror to 
wipe out the labor movement in Gallup.

Immigration authorities are arresting 
scores of Spanish workers, for deporta
tion, especially those who are to serve as 
witnesses for the defense. The mine own
ers are determined to convict the ten on 
murder charges.

All organizations of workers and lib
erals should send protests to Governor 
Tingley at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Send 
funds to the International Labor Defense 
for defense of the workers.

Gra 88

CAPITALIST science stands ready to 
I serve its masters.

A bourgeois scientist. Dr.' Schnabel, 
recommends that “grass be used as a 
substitute for spinach for the families 
who cannot afford green vegetables.** 

Grass for food! Such is the proud 
achievement of capitalist science, eagerly 
serving the class needs of the parasites 
who have plunged the whole country into 
misery and starvation,

Science, developed by human genius 
to create a fuller life for mankind, be
comes under capitalism, a prostitute mak
ing a virtue of starvation and—grass!

rB of the tasks our unit has been 
most enthusiastic in accom
plishing, is the stopping of the sale 

of N. B. C. products In our neigh
borhood. The manner In which 
some of the storekeepers In our sec
tion have cooperated In their refusal 
to buy N. B. C. biscuits after our | 
visit to them, spurred us on to effec
tive picketing of tbo:e stores' which 
refused to: stop the sale of Uneeda 
Biscuits.

This was especially true as re
gards an A. and P. Store. Every 
afternoon for three weeks our unit 
had two comrades picketing the 
store with signs provided us by the 
Union Strike Headquarters. On Sat
urday evenings, the unit moblllaed 
and picketed In mass, also distribut
ing leaflets made by us, and leaflets 
given us by the strike headquarters.

It was interesting to see the re
action of the store manager as the 
weeks of picketing progressed. At 
first he was defiant and told us to 
"go ahead and picket.” The next 
week, however, he complained to 
us that he was just a working man 
and that he couldn't discontinue the 
sale of the biscuits without author
ity from the section manager. We 
told him that the sooner he com
plained to the section manager 
about the effectiveness of our 
picket-line, the better we would like 
it. Eventually, he did call tbe sec
tion manager. The latter came down 
and then instructed the store man
ager to discontinue the prominent 
displaying of the Uneeda Biscuits. 
We held out for the complete re
moval of the biscuits from sight and 
during the next week the manager 
called our pickets Inside and showed 
them that be was taking the bis
cuits and putting them back Into 
the store-room.

In the case of the private grocers, 
many who were unsympathetic to 
tiie strikers and annoyed at our re
quests, threatened to, or called cops 
when we picketed. But we remained 
undaunted in our determination to 
help the N. B. C. strikers, and fi
nally the grocers in their own In
terests, had to dispose of the Uneeda 
Biscuits.

If our example will be followed by 
other units and consequently cause 
other branches of the A. Jt P. to 
complain about the loss of business, 
then the section managers will be 
forced to dlaconttaue. orders for N. 
B. C. products.
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE 

Unit 3, Section 17, New York.

Letters From Our Readers

ALL Africa is .bracing for the 
battle against Fascism. North 

Africa, oarticularly Algeria, ISi 
aflame with the spirit of revolt. In 
Ethiopia, the people are girding for 
a defensive war against blood -

! thirsty Italian Fascism.
In Germany, Hitler Fascism Is 

i driving to catastrophe with war 
I against the Soviet Union as tho 

final stroke. Breaking through tha

Daily Worker Greets 
You on May Day!

Spur, Texas.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed you will And 50c in 
stamps for which please send me 
the Daily Worker every day as long 
as It lasts, and I hope by that time 
we can have money to get it still 
a while longer. .

We are so anxious to hear the do
ings at Washington and we know 
we can get it straight In the Daily 
Worker. On account of sickness we 
haven’t been able to order the Daily 
Worker In bundles. We are only two 
old people alone. Our two sons are 
married and gone. Our youngest 
son will attend the Convention at 
Houston, Texas. He is now organ
izer of Dalles and Fort Worth. He 
is only 24 years old. but a real red 
fighter. Now, of course, we old 
people cant help but feel a bit un
easy about our baby. The dear com
rade who was organizer there before 
was murdered by the hell hounds of 
the boss class. But we know our boy 
will fight till he wins or goes down 
in death.

J.

Bmxxm »t th* »f let Ur* r»-
(•ireS by th* Dtpartorot. *e emu 
print those that aro of C*B*ra;
interest t* Daily Wether readers. H*»-
eyer, all letter* received are' carefpU? 
read by th* editor*. Snfieaiions and 
erittelsms are welcome and whewerer | 
possible are axed (er tbe ImproTemrol 
ef tbe Daily Worker

Hears! Uses Radio to Spread 
Fascist Propaganda

chains of Fascist slavery, the Ger
man masses are already beginning 
to move rapidly against Fascism. 
Strikes are Increasing. The Danxlg 
elections heralded to the world tha 
eve of new rising revolutionary 
struggles within Germany. May

Says Union Men Must Build 
Mass Labor Party ;

Springdale, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

Many years ago, laboring men. 
seeing the need of a means of pro
tection of the masses agpinst the 
spaed-up, worsening of conditions 
and wage reductions, formed trade 
unions through which they could 
bargain collectively with the oper
ators.

Greets ‘Daily’—For Biggest 
May Day Ever Held!

Kalamazoo. Mich.
Comrade Editor:

The Kalamazoo Cultural Club is 
sending the Daily Worker one dollar 
with May Day greetings. We must 
make this May Day rally the 
greatest, most united, class conscious 
May Day demonstration the workers 
of America ever organized.

This fascist thing, called the 
Blue Eagle, hovers over the work
ing class with increasing fury. It 
must be stopped. This monster 
must be killed er it will kill us. 
Tbe only way it can be done is by 
setting up a- workers' and fanners' 
government; and one of the quick
est end surest ways of doing that 
Is by putting the Daily Worker into 
the hands of every toller in Amer
ica.

It was in the building of these 
trade unions that workers realised 
that their enemy was the owning, 
or capitalist, class, and tills class 
distinction was emphasized more 
and more as years went by We 
saw this In Russelton recently when 
the operators brought in about a 
dozen yellow dogs to intimidate and 
terrorize the workers, r ?

Staten Island, N. Y 
Comrade Editor:

On Monday night. April 22. 1 ; D«y this yeaf will ring In Germany 
heard a radio broadcast over Hearst- > with the call of the united fro*it 
owned station WINS at 7:30 p. m. i against. Fascism 
A “new broadcaster'' was reading Towering above the efforts of 
German fascist propaganda, some French imperialism and ^he nght 
sort of drivel about how the loyal wing Socialists, the united front of 
youth is supporting Hitler. The! t h e French proletariat loom* 
speaker mispronounced every other ! stronger, mightier, more powerful 
word and stumbled and stuttered than ever before in the history of

Fiance this May Day. Soctallata 
and Communists, who have been

When we look to Washington and 
see what is going on there, not a 
doubt can remain that the workers 
are in the hands of enemies, and 
that capital pulls the strings that 
make the puppet government offi
cials Jump.

The working class must plan how 
to escape from the hands of the„ 
enemy, meeting force witii force. 
Our next step must be to, build a 
Labor Party so that we workers can 
put into office men of our own class 

] and of our choice who not only 
realize our needs but who will class- 
ccnacioualy fight to gain them.

It is time NOW. fellow workers, 
to do our share In building a MASS 
Labor Party and show the world 
that we not. only know what we 
want but also how to get iti

ALLEGHENY VALLEY

all over himself. He finally finished 
his poisonous lying about the youth 
of Germany and started In to 
slander the Negro workers who re
belled against the brutality of the 
fascist Mount Vernon police.
- By this time the speaker had be
come practically incoheren* His 
speech was slow and Irregular. It 
was plain to me and to my friends 
that the man was drunk, or very 
nearly drunk. He finished with the 
Negro workers and turned to the 
Hauptmann appeal. Well, I thought, 
how long will this go on. Sure 
enough, he stopped speaking and 
another voice announced. “Due to 
circumstances beyond our control, 
another program will now be pra-

flghting side by side, this May Day 
will march side by side in a gi
gantic demonstration of interna
tional solidarity.

In Austria, where the united 
front was formed- on the barricade*, 
the workers wjll demonstrate this 
May Day. despite the most fiendish 
fascist terror

No Fascist bands can keep the 
workers in Spain from again rais
ing the cry of the Asturias Com
mune. "Long live the Spanish So
viets! Long live the unity of the 
working claesl Long live the world 
proletarian revolution!" are the 
slogans that will ring throughout

sented.” A phonograph recording Spain this May Day. drowning out 
was put on. 1 the Faacist threat* and warning*.

This Instance is one of many Throughout the Balkans, where 
which shows to workers the type j'0**’ comrades are being tortured 
of prostitutes who exploit the end murdered—the rising tide of 
masses over the radio for Hearst. revolution will express itself in a 
It shows the depths of depravity i thousand demonstration*, 
in which Hearst employees wallow, j Firing the death penalty and 
as thy influence by radio the mind-11 one of the crueleat militarist-ms- 
of tens of thousands at lis’enlnc cist ruling classes in the world, mir

KALAMAZOO CULTURAL CLUB.

workers.
Long live the Dally Worker, the 

clean and truthful voice of the 
working class of the United States 
and of the world! A. W. F.

WOFKER

NOTE: Will “R. C. A..Worker ” 
whose Ic-ler appeared in this col • 
umn on March 27, 1S35, coransr - 
nieate with the Daily Worker, ad
drearing bis tetter to th« atten
tion of the Editor. •

Praises Gannett For Clarity 
On Chinese Revolution

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

Allow me to congratulate the 
Daily Worker for Qomra'Ie Gaanes' 
journalistic angle on the Chicrtt 
Revolution. He Is the only one Is 
this C9untfy> who has explained to 
me the complex events of the 
Chinese Soviets so clearly and ad
mirably. Nl*.

Join the

Communist Party
Uth Street New Yet*

tice on the

NAME ........ .

Party.

Required Reading for Mr. Hearst

Japanese brothers in Osaka. Kobe. 
Yokahoma, Nagasaki will join with 
us this year in larger mint bent 
than ever voicing their will to 
struggle, their unbreakable bonds 
of international -solidarity.

In a hundred tongue*, in a thou
sand cities, from Tierra del Puego 
near the Sowth Pole, to the arctic 
circle clear around from the So
viet Union to Alaska, the prole
tariat and colonial masses on this 
day will ring:
“Arifs ye prisoners of starvation; 
Arise ye wretched ef the earth; 
Try frstice ihimdrrs condr-ination; 
A better world’s in birth!" J

Joining with them, roused to new 
determination, win be the 
sands of revolutionary victlnU in 
the foulest dungeons of

“This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people who 
inhabit it. Whenever they shall grow weary of the existing govern
ment, they can exercise their constitutional right of amending it, or 
their revolutionary right ta dismember or overthrow it.**

-ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

____

May Day is the day of 
' lion of the oppressed and MUn# 

masses of the whole- work! to Ipssd 
the struggle for th* g^t.-ictiqn of 
world c? pitaBam.

It is the day of threat to decay
ing. dying capitalism the d^y of 
affirming' the reckoning that «an- 
not long be out off. the day of tha 
review of the rsvoiuttnnary 1 ad*

. vance-guard who each dayj 
' drawing closer to the final ■

* ben toiling humanity '
I the final ramparts of

til
naui#.
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Of All Toilers Against Fascism, for Defense of the U.S.S.R.
FOR ALL SUPPORT 
TO SOVIET DEFENSE 
AND PEACE POLICY

War on U.S. S. R. I* War Against All Toilers 
Only Socialism Can Secure Peace— 

For United Front Against Fascism!

Proletarians of aM countris* unite!
; To the working men and won mi of ail coon trie*!

To ail toUors! To the toiling youth!
To all who wish to maintain peace! To all 

hhperialtet war!
The Gorman fascist government has introduced gen

eral conscription. It has incorporated the German civil 
air fleet into the military air force. The law of the fascist 
murder-regime on the introduction of conscription means 
the open carrying out of the hitherto secret arming and 
a feverish increase of this arming. It furnishes the war 
parties of all the imperialist countries with a new pretext 
for increasing the insane armaments competition.

The German fascists, by creating an instrument of 
murder which even surpasses the pre-war army of hated 
Prussian militarism, furthet increase the international ten
sion. The Hitler government is placing war immediately 
on the order of the day. It immediately threatens the 
neighboring countries. The German fascists arc deliber
ately heading far a new imperialist world war. They are 
directing the points of their bayonets, the mouths of their 
guns, their airplanes against the land of Socialist construc
tion, against the Soviet Union, against the firm walls of 
which every *'*ve of fascism beats in vain.

This great war provocation has been prepared by the 
Hitler government by means of all the horrors of the fas
cist reign of terror. No fascist terror, however, hss been 
able to break the resistance of the German working class. 
Under the increasing pressure of the difficulties at home, 
Hitler is increasing the nationalist incitement, the incite
ment against the Soviet Union, and is resorting to war.

toilers. andWorking moo and 
rietime of the World War!

The German imperialists were able to realize their 
armament plans only with the help of the other imperialist 
powers. The war allies of Hitler Germany, military fascist 
Japan and the Poland of the Pileudslri fascists are support
ing the arming of the German faedste. Step by step with 
imperialist Germany they are increasing their armaments 
for the purpose of attacking the Soviet Union.

The of Fascist War Aims
Of all the hnperia <st powers, English imperialism is 

foremost in encouraging German armaments against the 
Soviet Union and feverishly making use of, them in order 
to increase its own armaments. The war party of French 
imperialism, the heads of the heavy industry and the fas
cist bands, who in France itself are persistently encour
aging armaments, favor German armaments and are en
deavoring again to bring France into the anti-Soviet front. 

. The Italian fascists, who by their whole former policy pro
moted the Armaments of the German fascists and who are 
now commencing their robber campaign in Abyssinia, sub- 

{mit as a pre-condition for recognizing the German arm- 
' aments the arming of their allies, Horthy Hungary, Austria 
and Bulgaria.

German imperialism, which is now armed, is doing 
everything in order to obtain direct support in Czechoslo
vakia, Rumania, Yugoslavia and in the Baltic countries for 
its war plans by foreign political orientation to Germany 
and against the Soviet Union, as well as by fostering fas
cist movements.

AN who wish to frustrate the war provocation of Ger
man imperialism and Ms Japanese and Polish allies and the 
men behind it, must work for the realisation of the peace 
poHoy ef the Seviet Union, for the setting up of the Eastern 
Past It was the peaee policy of the Soviet Union which 
rendered It difficult and still renders It difficult for the

Founders of World Bolshevism
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German fascists, the Japanese militarists, as well as all 
imperialist war parties, to let loose a new war. AN who
wish to preserve peace, who are opponents of imperialist 
war, must support the peace policy of the Soviet Union and 
fight in order that it he rendered effective against German 
fascism.

Working men and women, young workers, toilers!
Organize the mas* struggle against any alliance with 

fascist Germany. Fight against any yielding on the part 
of your rulers to the pressure of the newly armed Ger
man imperialists! Do not believe the lying; 
tions of the fascist Hitler government!

German Fascism Aims At Conquest

The German fascist leaders maintain that the intro
duction cf general conscription and the increase in arm
aments are only intended to protect the German frontiers.

They are, however, unable to name anybody who to
day, at the time of the introduction of general conscrip
tion, threatens the German frontiers. Hitler Germany was 
able to regain the Saar without any foreign-political con
flicts. This is used by Gorman imperialism, however, in 
order to stretch out its armed hand to the Memel district, 
Danzig, Austria, North Bohemia and Danish Slesvig, to 
the Baltic countries and increase its wsr incitement against 
the Soviet Union. German imperialism Is not preparing 
for defense, but is making ready for a robber attack. It 
insolently rejects the Eastern Pact, because it is against 
peace and in favor of war.

'hie German fascist leaders maintain that the intro
duction of general conscription and the increase of arm
aments are putting an end to the shame of Versailles. The
Gorman imperialists would like to put i^ place of the rob-

shifted on the working people, fresh and still greater 
oppression of foreign nations. German imperialism has 
already shown what baseness it is capable of. In 1918, 
when the German imperialists thought they had won the 
war, they dictated the peaee of Breet-Iitovrit. By this 
peace Soviet Russia was to be overthrown and pillaged, the

Soviet Ukraine converted into, a German colony, the dis
memberment of Poland maintained and Lithuania, Latvia 
and Esthonia secured to the German barons. The success
ors of those imperialist robbers who dictated the peace 
of Brest-Litovsk, the present fascist rulers of Germany, 
have the same plan in mind, when today they speak of 
securing room for expansion cf the German people towards 
the East. They want to obtain, with the blood of the Ger
man people, territory for the German trust magnates, the 
Prufrian junkers, the former officers of the Hohenzollern 
army.

Communists and social-democratic workers, members 
of the trade unions of all tendencies, women and youth!

The Communist Parties of Germany, France, England, 
Italy, Poland, Chechoslovakia, Belgium. Austria, Hungary 
and Lithuania declare:

Under the leadership of the Communist International 
we have fought uninterruptedly shoulder to shoulder with 
the German working people against the Versailles peace. 
W have fought and will also fight in the future against 
any fixing of the State frontiers by force of arms, against 
any national oppression, for the right of self-determination.

We shall continue with redoubled strength, at the head 
of the working claas and the working masses in town and 
country, to fight unwearily and with all means of the pro
letarian class struggle under the banner of proletarian in
ternationalism, against the class enemy in our own country, 
against imperialist war preparations and war incitement 
of our own imperialists.

Support German Working Claas

For this reason we shall at the same time mobilize 
the masses of the working people in every country: against 
the war provocations of the fascist rulers of Germany, 
the chief inatigators of a new imperialist world war, against 
all their allies, against all who promote the war-mongering 
German imperialism. We shall support the heroic worit- 
ing claas of Germany in its fight against the fascist dic
tatorship, against the war provocations of German im
perialism. For we know: Hitler means war, and the over-

FOR OVERTHROW 
OF HITLER FASCISM, 
CHIEF WAR MAKER

Nazis, Backed by Other Imperialist Groups, 
Determined on War of Conquest — 

United Struggle Must Destroy Them

throw of Hitler by the proletarian revolution will destroy 
forever the war menace of German imperialism.

We welcome, therefore, every incrag? in the defensive 
power of the only fatherland of the working people, every 
step made towards strengthening its- red worker^ and 
peasants’ army, which secures peace, every strengthening 
of the frontiers of the socialist country. In the event of 
a counter-revolutionary war against the land of sorialiem 
we shall support with every means the red army of the 
Soviet Union and fight for the defeat of every power which 
makee war against the Sotiet Union. We shall promote 
with all means the victory of the socialist Soviet Union in 
its fight against all who attack this land of Socialism.

War against the Soviet Union is war against the pro* 
letariana in all countries, against the working people in 
all countries. It is a war against all oppressed and ex
ploited in the whole world.

- Those who wish to maintain peace, those who are op
posed to imperialist war must know: wherever the Ger
man fascists launch war, there the world war will inevitably 
commence. No countty will be able to escape this world 
conflagration and its effects. ■> .

Appeal to Socialist Parties 
We approach the Social-Democratic Party of Germany, 

and especially the Social-Democratic organizations in Ger
many itself, we approach the Socialist Party of France, 
the Labor Party and the Independent Labor Party in Eng
land, the Socialist Party of Italy, the Social-Democratic 
Parties in Czechoslovakia, the Polish Socialist Party, the 
Revolutionary Socialists of Austria, the Social-Democratic 
Party of Hungary, and the Social-Democratic Party of 
Lithuania with the proposal:

To organize immediately joint conferences, demon
strations against the war-mongering of the German fas
cists, for support of the r«ac« policy of the Soviet Union, 
and for this purpose form joint committees.

Against War, for Socialism!
Jointly prepare and carry out the May Day demon

strations under the slogan of the fight against German 
imperialism, against all who support it* armaments, against 
the war preparations of our own imperialists; under the 
slogan of joint support of the fight of the German pro
letarians against the Hitler dictatorship, under the slogan 
of support of the peace policy of the Soviet Union.

We approach these parties with the proposal to make 
a joint appeal to all trade unions, workers sports organ
izations, peasant organizations, to all mass organizations 
of the toilers who are prepared to fight against war and 
fascism, in order to draw them all into this united fighting 
front

Down with the chief war-monger, Hitler fascism!
Down with its war allies, military-fascist Japan and 

the Polish -fascists! Down with imperialist war prepara
tions in all countries!

For tne support of the working people in Germany 
in their fight for the overthrow of the fascist dictatorship!

For the defense of the fatherland of all toilers^ the 
Soviet Union! For its peace policy, for the Eastern Pact!

Forward to the fight in the united front for the main
tenance of peace, against imperialist war and against fas
cism!

Forward to the fight for Socialism, which atone as* 
cures peace.

The Central Committees of the CommeaM 
Parties of Germany, France, Great Britain, Poiaad, 
Italy, Czeehostoyakia, Belgium, Austria, Hungary, 
and Lithuania. N

(Sections of the Communist InternaMeunfi.

Appeal Issued for Struggle Against Fascism and War
li

fer an the toiler* of town and 
ef Um worttnc-eUM. into 

and van Of

entered the path of the united front, 
of

deni in Auetria prevented the 
ef Um UmSm proletariat, 

te ooerUiww the FMctot

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER

of el poUUeal Shed« In Spain foofcht ahouider to ahoulder 
were not the victor* in this combat: but 

of the FMdat dtcutoiahip, and 
and in aerried rank* to carry on the

provided that the 
te the patter ef el

wtt ef the workin* 
eHaberatten poreati* hp

manyfold. 
aUl pet a step

The oppressed peoples in the oolomal. semi-colonial and de
pendent countries are more and man entering the world front of 
struggle against imperialism.

The Red Army in Soviet China is RghtJng the Kuomintang. the 
traitor to. and hangman of. the Chinese people, and is becoming the 
central gathering point for the forces of the national liberation strug
gle against Japanese imperialism, and against the partition of China 
between the Imperialist Powers.

Build the united front of all proletarians In Joint struggle! The 
united front of the struggle against the clast enemy can prevent the 
destruction of the rights of the tollers, can overeome Fascism and 
strengthen the struggle for the victory of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, for real government by the people, for proletarian democ
racy, and for Soviet power, which will do away forever with capitalist

Turn your 
of capitalist slavery 

[ate
The

the war out 
of the

EXTENDING DEMOCRACY

While the ruling daama in the eapitaUet countries are depriving 
the masKs of the people of their rights, the TJ. S. S. It la extending 
democracy and is drawing the maaaee of the people to a still greater 
degree Into the administration of the State. Socialist property, and 
government by the people ee embodied bs the Soviets, here become 
the foundation of aU hie in the XT. S. A R.

Under the leadership of the Conununiet Party the workers and 
oollecUve farmers are carrying taka Ufe the peepnm of the mighty

The workers and oollectiva farmers of the Soviet Union, who 
are masters of their own fate over one-sixth of the globe, fighters 
for peace, and defenders of the oppressed, weak and small nations, 
advanced fighters for the international proletarian revolution, are 
raising ever higher their standard of living and their culture, an 
sweeping out of their way the last remnante of capitalism, and are 
marching forward in full confidence through all obstacles towards 
the classiest society.

Thera are twe wwlds, the werM of Socialism and the wartd of 
capitalism. Thera are twe reads, the read ef dm 
ef elaea cetlaheratten.

The road taken by the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
'Bolsheviks), the road taken by the Communist International has lad 
to the abolition of unemployment in the Soviet Union, to a well-to-do 
life, to freedom and Socialism.

The road taken by international Social-Democracy, the road of 
collaboration with the bourgeoisie, has led to hunger, want and 
slavery and la leading to imperialist war.

Working men and women!
At Joint May Day meetings, demonstrations and in strikes 

your determination to engage in united struggla under the 
proletarian internationalism!

Against capitalist exploitation, against the capitalist offensive, for 
higher waggs^ tor unemployment insurance, and against tils robbery 
Of the toiling fanners! "*■

Against Fascism, and for the defense of the democratic rights of 
the tollers! For the rtlea-e of Krnat Thaelmann. Mathias Rake* and 
all revolutionary fighters! For the liberation of Largo Caballero and an 
antl-Fasclsts!

A CALL FOR UNITY

Working men and women! Communists. Social-Democrats, Anarcho- 
Syndicalists and non-party workers!

In the name ef the werid Party ef the revwtaUeaary proletariat, 
the Zxecatire Cenwttlee ef the CeaamwnM laternaUeaal 
the prepeeal te the BaeewUve Committee of the Leber a«*e 

that Jetat May Day aetfea be ergaalaed la aS
te capitalist effeaetve. Fascism, fer the preserva

tion ef peaee, against imperialist war and In defense ef the Seviet

The Red International of Labor Unions has already addrev-d a 
proposal te the International Federation of Trade Unions that Joint 
demonstrations be organised on May 1.

Joint action by Communist and Social-Democratic workers, by 
mem ben of the reformist and revolutionary union* will a!ap attract 
the unorganised workers, and the mem ben of the Anercho-Syndi'-alL-t 
and Christian trade unions.

Joint action will draw in and weld together the broad mames who 
mill stand aride from the das* struggle and who may fall

_________

AGAINST FASCIST / TERROR

Pelaad, 
the death

and al ether capMaHst ee 
Germany aad Bolgaria

instigator ef war, Paacht Germany. and I 
against Japan, mymred hi pWaging China and preparing to 
the Seviet Unlea. Agahmt Brithh !mwrria!!am. IneFlng anM-Sevto* 
war. against Fascist Italy, engegad In tbrottHng Ahytrinia!

active smart to the straggle ef the Serist Unton tap 1

ef the thePer the del
In al lands!

PROTECT SOVIET CHINA! 

FIGHT FOR

of the

fAWt

L’NITT OF THE WORLD TRAM UKMIVFIGHT FOR 
MOVEMENT!

ONWARD TO THF VICTOR IOCS STRUGGLE AGAINXT FA0- 
CISM. AGAINST CAPITALISM. FOR THE DICTATORSHIF OT 
THE PROLETARIAT. FOR SOVIET POWER AND FOR SOCIALISM 

LON& LIVE NAT DAT. THE REVIEW DAT OP THE FORCER 

INTERNATIONAL PROLETARIAT:
OP ALL LANDS. UNITE!

_______________________
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World Unity 
Oi All Youth 
Is Proposed

Young Commumiftts Pot 
No Conditions for 

Negotiations
<a»«rtel «• Om Dally WMtar)

PRAOU1—Putting no coodltiona 
for MfottoUoo* and fxprwaing 
rnafltnosB to eonald«r ahr propoaal 
from the Young SodalM Interna* 
ttonal to unite the tolling youth of 
the world againat faectan. the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Young 
rv»wwunii«t international haa pro* 
posed the Immediate opening of dis- 
cuasiona on a joint struggle against 
the fascist mllltartsatton of youth.

In Us letter the Executive Com
mittee of the Vd. mentions the 

to peefte «n«»tit»g 
iwnd the ab- 

soltoe militarisation of the youth In 
Italy, Japan, Poland and in 
eapNaliet eountriea.

Communists, Socialists 
Organize United Front 
In North German City

Kaganovich Tells How Moscow Workers 
Built Their New Subway in Record Time

Boston Sets 
Scottsborp 

'' Defense Day

Great Difficulties Were 
Overcome Digging in 

Treacherous Soil

BERLIN.— The Communist and 
Sooial •Democratic parties in a city 
la the north of Germany have just 
concluded a series Of conferences 
for the promotion of trade union 
unity and joint action. The under
standing arrived at envisages the 
joint building up of trade union 
irroup* In a number of large-scale 
Industrial undertakings, and the 
distribution of a joint leaflet to the 
population of the city. - 

In an industrial town in Saxony 
the Young Communist League and 
the Socialist Working Youth have 
formed a unity committee.

Evicted From His Home, 
Sak Lake Man Pitches

By L. If. Kaganovitch
■Umar for TranspiH, 
VMMJL

Throughout the period of iti ex
istence Moscow haa lived through 
fires, wan and revolutions. Time 
destroyed its old feudal walls and 
old buildings In place of these, 
new buildings sprang up, but with
out any plan or system. The wind
ing Moscow street* were joined 
either by small alleys or large 
crooked squares.

In 1»1S Moscow became the seat 
of the proletarian government 
After the civil war Moeoow grew 
very mildly. New industrial giants 
arosa in the suburbs. By ISM the 
population of the city had Increased 
to 3 £00.000 person* No existing 
hwnsportation syotem could cope 
with such a population. The old 
street cars. Inherited from Csarlst 
Russia, carried 1.000,700.000 passen
gers in 1933. A way out had to be 
found. Therefore the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party de
cided that a subway had to be buOt 
m the

Onset
The first line of the subway was 

to cross Moeoow diagonally from 
■ to south-west, with a 

In the south-western 
Its construction, particu

larly to the last half-year, has 
shown what great difficulties the 
workers have overcame. It has 
shown what workers, what Bolshe
viks are able to do when they tackle 
a job in earnest, when they mo
bilise the mawes. and when they 
lead them correctly, supporting 
them, encouraging them and crttl- 
ctxlng them—which was done con
tinuously by our Leninist Commu
nist Party.

Tcfit in Front of Conrt

SALT LAKE ClTY. Utah. Apr. 3S. 
grieved from his home. Jack Al

len, an unemployed laborer, his wife 
and three young children are living 
m a tent on the court house lawn 
here. Allen, who is a member of 
the local Unemployment Council, 
stated that the tent home may soon 
become a tent oolooy, since other 
evicted unemployed workers are 
planning to move to the same site.

The Unemployment Council has 
posted placards about the camp In 
which the Roosevelt “New Deal" 
program for the unemployed is 
scored.

Priest Opens 
National Drive

THE WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL SUBWAY

\r*-b«|ert PV-un;

Communist Party Calls 
for Support of Tag 

Day May 5

.1 |V,'' ’ 111iTi’I i* 'i'i jTTrjrr

Soviet Educational Tours
BOSTON. — DtstrtCt One df the 

Communist Party has called upon 
all units to mobilise all their .mem
bers and members of workers' or
ganisations in every city of Rhode 
Island, Massachusetts (Eastern 
half). New Hampshire, Maine and 
Vermont to take part In a house 
to house collection on Sunday, May and study 
5, for the Scottsboro defense.. World

Collection cans, leaflets and cre
dentials may be obtained from the 
IliJD. District Office 
Avenue, Beaton, Mass

A* interest in the Soviet Union /rows among American 
workers, students and professionals, more and more tours 
are organized for the convenience of such groups. These 
tours are conducted by specialists in various fleWs of ac
tivity, men and women wha £re acquainted with Soviet lifg 
and can afford the traveller a well- »■■■■■ — ........ -
planned tour for both sightseeing Doctor of Philosophy from Colum

bia University, who has also studied 
in various universities of Europe,Tourists, Inc., the first

organisation to send tourists to the
. IU. 8. 8. R„ Is offering a wide varietya Harr.son ^ ,k<.___
All 1l.dJ

members are being mobilized for 
this tag day, and the Party has 
pledged full support, and urges 
members of workers’ clubs, unions 
and others to come to their neigh
borhood centers on, Saturday and 
Sunday, May 4 and 5. to get mate
rial for the collection.

British Aircraft 
Workers Win Strike, 
Build Strong

of conducted tours this year.
Physicians, nurses and pharma

cists will be particularly Interested 
In one such tour to be led by Dr. 
A. Shier, M. D.. well known In the 
medical field and a regular visitor 
to the UBBR. He speakb Russian 
fluently and la especially capable in 
conducting a tour of hospitals, lab- 
oratories and other points of in
terest to the medical and nursing 
profession.

I Miss Lillian Hodgehead of the! 
San Francisco Conservatory of Mu

is taking a limited group of tour
ists with her to the Soviet Union 
this summer. She speaks Russian 
fluently, also French, German, Dan
ish and Dutch. She has made sev
eral tripe to the Soviet union and 
haa been particularly interested in 
the new Soviet system of educa
tion. She has lectured on the sub
ject before educational and profes
sional groups aa well aa more pop
ular audiences.

The Swedish Ameriess 
Steams Kip Line Offers 
Soviet and North Cape Tours

LONDON.—The Hawker plant air
craft workers here have returned to 
work after winning their demand 
for 100 per cent trade unionism in 
the face of opposition from the trade 
union officials who refused to rec
ognise their strike.

As a result of the victory, non
union workers st the two other 
Hawker factories have entered the 
union. During recent weeks the

(Continued from. Page 1)

to the New Deal, bat 
af

In his
Left

The meeting was dressed up to 
give a labor and fanner stamp to 
the Coughlin movement. In this 
respect Father Coughlin himself, 
recognising the distrust of a fascist 
movement by the workers and small 
business mm, attempted to put on 
a more ‘’toft’' mask'In order to In
sure the organtoetlon of a mass 
movement. This was the meaning 
of the attendance of Senator Nye. 
Representative Conroy, Kennedy of 
the National Fanners Union, and 

and Lemke of the North 
Non-Partisan League.

Bat even more ominous for the 
maksss was one of the central 
potato of Coughlin's speech declar
ing that he was out to organise 
the unorganised auto workers, dem- 
lUjortoaUj declaring that he does 
not fear Ford General Motors.

and the auto barons, 
t by “organise the 
was left vague, as 

but he declared that though 
to the pact ha has been accused 
of opposing, the labor movement, 
he wishes to build up the “union 

evaded any direct 
of the A. F. of L., the

Many thousands of workers were 
recruited for work on the subway. 
Almost all Moscow enterprises se
lected their best workers, particu
larly Young Communist League 
members, to take part In the con
struction of the first Moscow sub
way. An overwhelming majority of 
the workers recruited were not only 
entirely unfamiliar with the build
ing of subways, but they were also 
unfamiliar with the job of excavat
ing, and reinforcing concrete, etc. 
Textile workers, chemical workers, 
municipal workers and collective 
fanners speedily had to qualify as 
builders.

In spite of the difficulties en
countered tn digging a subway un
der conditions where the subsoil i* 
full of streams and quicksands in
tersecting the subway line, the 
construction of the subway has 
been acoompttohed with a compara
tively Insignificant. number of ac
cidents.

You comrades know, of course, 
that the workers and young en
gineers did not know much about 
the movement of the subeoils. Until 
now they knew different movements 
—the workers’ revolutionary move
ment. and counter - revolutionary 
movement, but now they were con
fronted with a movement of sub
soil. which to the end was over
come. I i

Boldly disclosing all shortcom
ings, so as best to mobilise their 
forces to eliminate these shortcom
ings. the markers have successfully 
completed the first line of the sub
way, except for a few minor details.

Thus we all look forward to the 
official opening of the subway on 
May Pint.

Farm Machine New Orleans Communists
Output Rises 
In the U.S.S.R.

or the com 
setups. This statement 

Ml deliberately to pro
vide the basis for the support of 
the A. P of L. oh Mb 

AS Things to AS
to al men—this was 

• of toe OowghMn speech 
to labor, to farmers, small

logf
He called the meeting a ccnren
tier. announced toe presence at 
thirty organisations and 100 dele
gatee. and stated that a Board at 
National Union wtmld be appointed 
by him Mbjeet to a convention 
within two yean. _

He stepped lightly on the Ques
tion of definite crystaBtoatton of a 
political party, declaring that they

bills, tearing the taapresakm that 
m 1930 they would have their inde
pendent party.

The Coughlin movement to this 
meeting sought to attract to itself 
the sentiment for

ere and fanners, and to rally them 
under his banner.

DramaucaUr turning to Collins
his pledge to support

Silver Up 7c; 
Prices to Rise

(Continuod from Pago 1)

necessities. Is to be seen to the fact 
that Jhe top limit for silver haa 
been set by Congress at 31.30. Roose
velt Is empowered to Increase the 

locks of silver up to 
of the country's metallic 

currency base, and the government 
is empowered to pay up to $1 £9 for 
silvw to accomplish this. A ratio 
of 16 to 1 between sliver and gold 
is seen as a cloas probability.

Wall Street speculators are reap
ing harvests to profit* as the mar
kets rise'under the inflationary im
petus given to them by Roosevelt's 
acta. But them profit harvest* mean 
increased misery for the masses 
whom pay wffi shrink to vatae while 
prices rim.

MOSCOW, April 36. — The new 
enterprises of Soviet agricultural 
machine-building, constructed with 
the most modem technique, have 
made it possible this year not only 
to satisfy the growing demand for 
these machines within the country, 
but also to start exportation, it is 
announced here.

A number of machine-building 
plants, such as the Uuberetsky 
plant near Moeoow, the Rostov 

the Kharkov plant, and 
are beginning to turn out 

very high quality machines for ex
port, including soil cultivating, sow
ing. harvesting, threshing, fodder 
cultivating and other agricultural 
machinery for both hone and 
tractor power. The harvesting 
machines of the Uuberetsky and 
Rostov plants enjoy a special rep
utation in many countries.

Those plants which export agri
cultural machinery received high 
praise from the testing and scien
tific agronomical European stations, 
as well as from the Individual 
farms. At the Agricultural Exhi
bition at I amir, Turkey, the Soviet 
Union received a gold medal for the 
excellent quality of its agricultural

,Urge Unity Against Long’s 
Anti- Working Class Policies

union has enjoyed heavy enrolhpent 
from workers in other aviation fac
tories.

The Hawkers strike com: t ittle has 
sent a strong protest letter to the 
Daily Herald, official Labor party 
dally, against untrue reports in its 
columns regarding the strike. Un
less the slanders are retracted, the 
committee warned, an appeal Till be 
issued to all aircraft workers to boy
cott the paper.

I Ininn sic leaves her group late in
* June for 72 days cruising, motoring 

and sightseeing in. various parts of 
the U. 8. S. R. and the itinerary 
will include a visit to toe Caucasus 
and Crimea.

Louis Lozowick. well-known artist. TT . ___
also conducts a tour of interest to rmo"\ T1*' 
the artist and writer. Thfc tour i **r cruise of
covers territory from Leningrad to 
Yalta on the Black Sea. as well a* 
institutions devoted to arts and 
letters.

The National Students’ League.
in cooperation with toe World 
Tourists, is organising a travel 
group of students, teachers and 
professors for a study tour which 
includes a course in the Moscow 
State University.

Professor Margaret Schlauch,

The Swedish-American Line la 
offering three special cruises this 
summer in addition to its regular 
trans-oceanic service to the Scan
dinavian peninsula and the Soviet 

is a popu- 
9.973 miles, 

takes the tourist to toe North Cape, 
visiting ten Swedish and Nor
wegian ports; the two others com
bine a North Cape cruise with a 
visit to Leningrad. These latter 
are of longer duration and include 
other countries In their itinerary. 
Three ships, toe Drottnlnghotxn, 
Kungsholm and Grlpaholm. all 
modern vessels with toe latest of 
conveniences, are engaged to the 
service of this line.

Workers an<
Unite to repel these attack* on 
the Socialist fatherland of. the 
working cteae! In this straggle 
the defense of the meet baste in
terest* of all working people la at 
stake! ;

A unique tour of Europe and the

SOVIET VNIOX

Miners Face 
Murder Trials

(Continued from Pago 1)

7
Free Stale Police 

Raid Coaolly House 
S Times In 2 Weeks

DUBLIN. — The Xritti Free State 
Police have raided Conolly Howae. 
headquarters at the Communist 
Party at Ireland, for the third time 
within a fortnight. The last raid 
coincided with the rejection of 
term* at settlement by the Dublin

The raiding police arrested Jim 
Larkta, junior, one of the leaden of 
the Irish Oommuntet Party.

Madrid Movie Audience 
Cheers Soviet News Reel

ef the
Labor Defense wm* set 
heedqaarters at 66 East
Street, New Yelk City.
Mam defense win save from toe 

hangman's noose the Gallup miners 
who are now to the death cells of 
the New Mexico State Prison In 
Santa Pe. They have faith In the 
mighty power- of toe American 
working clam to save them.

The mam defense must direct its 
fire against Gov. Clyde Tlngley of 
New Mexico to the form of protests 
against the arrests and demanding 
the unconditional release of all the

protests i
Secretary of Labor Frances 
In Washington. D. C., de

le release of all workers 
now held for deportation. To
gether with the mam defense should 
come a mam response to the ap
peals of the Gallup Defense Com
mittee of the International Labor

NEW ORLEANS, La.—The Com
munist Party here has issued a call 
to the Socialist Party and the 
American Federation of Labor to 
unite now against the anti-work
ing class, fascist-like dictatorship 
of Huey Long as part of a cam
paign to launch a working class 
Labor Party to fight Long’s pro
gram.

Exposing the hollowness of 
Long's “share-the-wealth" pro
gram. the Communist Party lists 
eight immediate demands on 
which such a united front could 
be formed, including a fight for 
civil rights and equality for toe 
oppressed Negro masses.

The full statement of the Ocns- 
munlst Party follow*:
To the American Federation of 

Labor and AH Other Labor 
Unions:
To All Labor and Fraternal Or

ganizations, Negro and White: 
To the Socialist Party:
Friends and Brothers:

Conditions of the -workers, 
poor fanners, tenants and share
croppers in Louisiana are daily 
growing worse. Wages are being 
cut. Relief few toe unemployed is 
being cut. The cost of living is 
going up.

Anti-Labor Action* of Long 
Huey Long controls the state as 

a dictator. During toe past 
eight months he has called five 
special sessions of the legislature, 
during which many laws were 
passed giving him and his gang 
more power and granting special 
privilege* to the capitalists and 
landlords. No laws were passed 
for the benefit of the workers. 
No state relief was provided for 
toe unemployed. The bridges and 
roads he talks so much about 
were built with the cheapest 
non-antea labor. While boasting 
of free poll tax, free school books, 
etc, he is making the workers 
pay ten times over for these by 
special taxes on cigarettes, thea
tre tickets, gas, etc. We must 
hold Long and his clique directly 
responsible for thte situation. If 
Long wanted to “share tot 
wealth” of the rich he would 
show It by really taxing them. 
All workers and workers’ organ

izations must unite against this ^ 0 . , i
fascist-like and anti-working Lo1110388 SPCCiaiS 
class dictatorship of Long. We | * * |

to the

67 Davs
*379

with a month and a half of 
travel and Study at the

Long
call upon the A. F. of L. unions 
and all labor and fraternal or
ganizations and the Socialist 
Party to unite with the Commu
nist Party for a united light for 
the following demands and as a 
basis for a real united Labor 
Party:

Demand* •
1. The maintenance of all 

civil rights (fra* speech, free 
press, right of assembly, right to 
organize, strike and picket).

2. Union wages, in no ease less 
thsn M rents per honr. and the 
36-honr week on aU state jobs 
i bridges, roads, public building*, 
etc.).

3. Recognition of bona fide
workers' trade unions on all state 
projects, with provisions to that 
effect In all contract* let by the 
state. .

4. Tmmemate state relief ap
propriations sufficient to provide 
adequate relief for all unem
ployed workers and the now des
titute share-croppers and agri- 
cuKural laborers.

5. Immediate adoption In 
Louisiana of the Workers’ Social, 
Unemployment and Old Age In
surance Bill, H. B. 2827.

6. Moratorium on all debt* 
owed by tenants and share-crop
pers.

7. Every person over 21 years 
of age, without restriction be
cause of race or color, shall he 
granted the right to vote, with 
no requirements other than resi
dential requirement* In the state.

8. Repeal of all “luxury" taxes 
on cigarettes^ tobacco, theatre 
tickets, gasoline, etc., ay> instead 
direct taxes an the health and 
Incomes of the rich.

Fraternally.
COMMUNIST PARTY.

DISTRICT M.
Box 46S, New Orleans, La,

W. G. Binkley. Disk Organizer.
Plans are being made for wide 

distribution of the new pamphlet 
by Sender Garlin on ‘The Real 
Huey P. Long,” with an introduc
tion by C. A. Hathaway, editor of 
the Dally Worker.

SOVIET
UNION

Ia«1s*l*g all 
traaapsrtatUn a*4 
hottli. all meals 
an* sleeping ae- 
eemase*atie*a ms- 
rest these en train 
frem Kiev te Cher- 
bearg.

MOSCOW UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER SCHOOL

A SELECTION OF M TO CUR 
Covering every pert ot the 

Soviet Union -

Itinerary
InelnSea: 

ENGLAND 
DENMAUK 
FINLAND 
BCS81A 
FOLAND 
GERMANY • 
BKLGirM 
FRANCE

An opportunity for students, teachers and all thoea 
interested In social progress, to learn white they 
travel. Field work Includes travel through Ukraine 
and Crimea. The tour is expertly conducted . . , 
and the cost is as little as you might spend on a 
vacation at home.

to 31 days to tke Soviet 
- Unieo—8292J6 up

Sailing to the “Britannic" from New Turk, June 38. 
Returning tn the “Berangarta” to New Turk, Sept. 3. 

Wrtta for Booklat D W-»

PHYSIOLOGICAL CONGRSS! 
LENINGRAD and MOSCOW
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THE WORLD YOUR UNIVERSITY
(INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL TOURS)

New YerkHotel 11 Fifth Avenne
days—243.50 up

■a
Moscow UNivxaarrr

Summer School and Tour

62 days—8369.66
Many other In ter eating and Inex- 
penaive tripe to the Medlterranlan, 

Scandinavian Countries and 
South America

Far Infermattea apply te

Compass Travel Bureau
LOngacre 5-SP7*

55 West 42nd St., N. Y. City

New York City, fundi with which 
to oontinu* the defense.

MADRID. — The Sovte 
record of the Ohriyuakto 
tion 1a raaatog at present to 

At the
tef appeared on

which ln-

MORE MAY 
DAY GREETINGS 

TO APPEAR

The Daily Worker regrets that 
R te not abte to print all of the 
May Day Greetings sent to by

to thte 4»ctal May Day
of lack of apace, 

win appear In 
the May 1 teeue of the Dally 
Worker.

Study end
Enjoy Life

AGNES SMEDLEY
writes oh “China Betrayed” 

in the May issue of

'China Today’
The publication of authentic and first-hand Information on the 
Chinese revolutionary struggles has resulted In a tremendous 
growth at thte magazine. The problems to the Far Bast are at 
our door. Every one of us Is deeply Involved. Read "CHINA 
TODAY” for a clear understanding of world affairs.

OTHER FEATURES IN MAT ISSUE

RED MONGOLIA — MAY IN CHINA — CHIANG 
KAI-SHEK “REHABILITATES” KIANGSI — 
SCRAP IRON FOR JAPAN — A GAME OF 
LOVE — RED ARMY VICTORIES — STORY — 

LATEST MAP

BE SURE TO GET YOUE MAY COPY OP

“CHINA TODAY”
•rlbe by the year SU6at 16c er

Ask your dealer or write to 166 Wert 33rd Street, N 
Pubthhed by the American Friends of the

SUMMER TOUR 
EXTRAORDINARY

TO

U. S. S. R.
54 most interesting dags!

*429
rONDITTYD BY

LOUIS LOZOWICK

Vmmim VtmtmUk, artist. Wstarsr, 
ertUs, kas vtsttad tbs Soviet 
tftrios mvstsI ttBos beginning 
with ISM. has trsvoUod oxten- 
rtvnty na* hns mat Intimately 
with ftovtet at ho lari, wsrhara. 
arttata, writer*, m«n ot tha 

theatre, ertttco.

Baling July I 81. Champtete

World Tourists, Inc.
MB FIFTB AVBirUE. N.Y.C.

When going to HmsoImo 

trmrel vim the

SWEDISH AMERICAN LINE
Whose fast and comfortable ships offer a short, convenient 
route across the Atlantic and the North Sea, without change, 
to Gothenburg. Sweden, whence passengers proceed by elec
tric train (6 hours) to Stockholm, where the 1 toe’s own 
modern passenger steamer connect* for the trip across the 
Baltic to Leningrad. Thus the journey begins and ends to 

a Swedish American Lina ship.
Time of passage New York - Leningrad, 11-11 daya

MINIMUM PASSAGE FROM NEW YORK:
x CABIN CLASS

Ouaway Emu*-trig I Oa* way BMuS-titg I On* way
Leningrad $156.00 3280.00 3134.50 SttS 00 8103.50 8176.00
Moeoow ............................. |....................U... I 119 JO 304J0

PROPOSED SAILINGS FEOM
Oris

YORK:
May I 
May SS
Jana 4 

Drottnlngholm. June 13

For reeervations and all further Information, 
apply to any travel agent or any office at the

SWEDISH AMERICAN LINE
AGENCIES AND OFFICES IN ALL CITIES

Moscow Slate 
University

SUMMER SESSION
!• Weak* Travel an* Study

Camylate raws* trip. 
faS maintaaanea aa* trmvai 
tha r.B.S.B (4* 4aya te tba 

Catea), it*paver* Bag-
C-w

$369 to $379

COURSES <
Art aa* LHaratar* •

TRAVEL AND STUDY IN THE U. S. S. R. 

Visit the Country that 
Building Socialism16

TOI RS AS LOW AS

$202.75
triy

Union with hotel.

TOURS Of THE ®4A Art UP 
SOVIET UNION

at M

SueetaKonductedTour

Physicians. Dentists 
Pharmacists, N«
aa Day* af

S B. He do Praam.

$359.00

Union including 
and rich tM*lng | 
THU tow will b*

graaa taxing yteaa la Laatagn* 
an* Hamw tram Aa*. Mb w
Wm

Torgsm ordert executed in the quickest and matt direct way

WORLD TOURISTS, Ine
171 FIFTH AVENUE ;• 
CHICAGO OFFICE 

I N. Clark Street

ALffeneum 4-MS4-7-S • NEW YORK. N. Y.

SAN FRANCISCO
SM Market

[CISCO OFFtCE 9 

irket Street

wVoariteM TIN j
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Toiling Masses From Factories and Farms 
Will Demonstrate on the Streets Today 
For the Rights of Labor, Against Fascism

. M*y Day Halted Front Forged in Score* of Cities and Towns Throughout Nation — Old Guarr* 

Socialists and Labor Bureaucrats Blocked by Militant Rank and File in Many Centers as 

Unity Movement Sweeps Foward—Appel Is Issued to Working Men and Women 

Everwbere to Fight for Right to Strike, for Unemployment Insurance, Against 

Terrorism of the Employers Against War and Fascism

of
workers from every Industry, end 
In cities end towns dll over the 
country, are meeting today in Kay 
Day demoostraUoas to pledge their 
solidarity in the struggle for better 

forjUtor rights to or* 
their cam unions, for the 

right to strike, tor unemployment 
insurance, agaftat the terrorism of 
the employers and the government, 
and for international working Claes 
unity in the fight against war and 
fascist reaction.
- The united front baa been forged 
in scores of cities and towns, over
riding the deliberate hostility of 
the “Old Guard” Socialist Party 
leadership and the bureaucrats in 
toe unjaga

The following a brief

DETROIT
DETROIT. Mich. — A May Day 

demonstration will be held in Times 
Square at 5 p. m. preceded by a 
parade from Perrlen Park at 3 p. m. 
to be followed by an evening cele
bration at the Deutchea Haus, 8300 
Mack Avenue, at t p. m. The So
cialist Party withdrew from the 
confereooe called to form a united 
May Day.

PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—A May 1st 

demonstration, including twenty- 
seven A. P. of L locals and fourteen 
independent unions, as. well at more 
than 100 fraternal groups and clubs, 
has been called by the Communist 
Party to meet at 3 pm. at the Rey-

of the May Day activities in the burn Plasa. The Socialist Party
cities and towns of the 

country, Indicating the aweep of the 
united front movement, and the 
grosring class sohdartty of the

CHICAGO
OHIOA0O, 111—Fighting for the 

right to demonstrate in toe streets, 
the workers of this city, led by the 
Communist Party have prepared a 
May Day demonstration in the face 
of the bitterest opposition from the 
authorities..

Raising the slogan of struggle 
against the sales tax. which la 
robbing toe workers class of mil
lions every month, the Communist 
Party has called * demonstration at 
Union Park. Ogden and Randolph, 
with a parade through tot Loop.

SAN FRANCISCO
SAN PRANOSSOO, Oalif—The 

fight crtmioul syndicalism
and the recent frame-up conviction 
of eight Paces nmnln defendants
will ba the main issue at a great 
May Day demonstration to be bald 
at the Dreamland Auditorium. More 
thm ioo labor Mtiinne., political or
ganisations, church and fraternal 
groups are participating. As a pre
liminary for May Day,
more than 7,000 workers held a 

to demand the repeal of 
the criminal syndicalism law.

YOUNGSTOWN 
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. — The 

Communist Party is calling a da 
onstration. despite refusal of t 
authorities to grant a permit Ap
pearing before toe City Council the 
Communist Party reprsssntetb 
demanded the right of toe workers 
in this steel-trust city to demon
strate for their demanda on May 
First. A united front call baa bean 
issued to all unions and to the So
cialist Party. More than 30,000 
leaflets and circulars have be 
distributed to the steel workers in 
the large plant*.

BETHLEHEM
BETHLSHEM, Pa.—Nineteen or

ganisations, including the 
Party, A. F. of L. unions and the 
Unemployed League*, with a com
bined membership of more than 
1.000 members, voted for a united 
front May Day deaaonstration here 
in the largest labor conference ever 
held.

In line with the main fight 
the steal barons in ttii, sec

tion of heavy industry, the main 
line of march will peas the offices 
of the Bethlehem Steel Corpora
tion, where a delegation of work
ers will present the demand for 
the abolition of the company 
union in the xnltt, for the right to 
runnier the AtwajfipatJMi Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
ers without Intimidation and vic
timisation, for a six-hour day, 30- 
hour week, and a 81 minimum for 
common labor.

GARY
GARY, Ind —Mors than 18,000 

May Day leaflets have been distrib
uted in toe biggest steel mills here. 
Seventeen organisations responded 
to toe oall of the Amalgamated As
sociation. Lodge 13, and unanimous
ly adopted the platform for a May 
Day deasonstiwtion in this center of 
the steel area. The steel workers’ 

itrodused a motion to 
a iTlrgrtlim to vitit the So

cialist Party with an offer of unity. 
The Central Labor Body hare has 
also been urged to join the united

will take place 
at the East Side Park, Seventh and
Conner: ;r'j:

SPRINGFIELD

Hapgood of the national Committee 
of the Socialist Party, and Paul 
Wlr’-v of the Communist Party, aa 
well as trade union speakers, will 
address a turned front demonstra
tion hers as agreed In a conference 
of delegate* from all group*.

The Western Massachusetts Con
federation of Socialist locals, in ad
dition, voted to accept the propo
sals of the C. P. for joint demon
strations in Holyoka. Ludlow. Chlco- 
paa and OreenfUld. A Joint com
mittee of Socialist and Communists 
visited tbs

refused repeated proposals for united 
action on a minimum platform that 
included unemployment insurance, 
the thirty-hour week, and the right 
to organise and strike.

ALLENTOWN ‘
ALLENTOWN, Pa.—The Socialist 

Party, Communist Party, leading 
A. F. of L. unions, and unemployed 
groups, formed a united front here 
for May Day. A Urge number of 
silk workers are participating in the 
demonstration here as a result of 
the fact that the American Feder
ation of Silk Workers, Local 10. and 
the ribbon workers’ organisations 
are among the unions included.

A special feature of May Day here 
is the fact that the workers have 
sent delegations to the fanners 
around the city inviting them to 
join the parade. The committee de
manded the school authorities re
lease all working class children for 
the May Day demonstration. The 
demonstration will be held in City 
Square at 3 pm.

EASTON
EASTON, Pa.—The Central Labor 

Union, the Communist Party and 
the American Federation of Silk 
Workers formed a united front here 
for May Day. The Socialist Party 
refused to join this broad working 
class united front, acting on an or
der from the State Committee of 
the 8. P. forbidding any joint ac
tions that Include Communist*. 
However, many . Socialist Party 
workers, particularly in to* trade 
unions, acted to participate in the 
united front that Included the lead
ing A. F. of L bodies in the city.

on Mayparade and
First. _

Socialist Party members attacked 
the position taken by Lewis that 
the NAC. had forbidden any 
united front actions in the local-

invohre asIntensive work to 
many trade imi/inM ** 
agreed upon by all the delegates.

CLEVELAND
CLEVELAND, Ohio. united 

Front of Socialist Pari. Commu
nist Party and leading trade unions 
Involves 36,000 workers here in 
united parade, Urgest demonstra
tion in the history of the city.

United action was spurred by 
counter - demonstration oi 
by Father Coughlin, with 
radio set-up, with the assistance of 
reactionary elements in tbs 
ber of Commerce and certain 
union sections of the trade union 
officialdom.

The tremendous united action of 
the workers gave rlae to provoca
tive rumors that the "Secret 
Seven” of the Cbaatoer of Com
merce would attempt to attack the 
demonstration. Thousands of trade 
union members united to defend 
their right to organise end against 
company unions. All plans of toe 
United May Day Committee were 
approved by the police

ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS, Mo—A May Day 

demonstration including many 
Negro and Croatian workers will be 
bald here. The officials of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
Union eucceeded in blocking efforts 
to form a united front. The In
ternational Workers Order held six 
preliminary meetings in prepara
tion for the May Day demonstra
tion. Thousands of leaflets and 
poatera have been distributed, and 
a-Soviet film, "Three Songs About 
Lenin,” will be shown, despite the 
fact that an the larger halls have 
refused to rent to the Communist 
Party.

TOLEDO
TOLEDO, Ohio. — The Central 

Labor Union endorsed the propo
sals of the Joint Action Committee 
for the mobilisation of all Toledo 
workers hi a May First demonstra
tion against the sales tax and anti- 
labor legislation, f

Proposals made by the Commu
nist Party for one united front of 
an unions and the S. P. and C. P„ 
wera rejected by K. Ledford, leader 
of the right wing Socialists In this 
City. The Communist Party, how
ever Issued an appeal to aU work
ers for united action in support of 
the demonstration Initiated by the 
Central Labor Union.

DANBURY
DANBURY, Conn.—The Socialist 

and Communist Parties are united 
In support of the May Day demon
stration sponsored by the Central 
Labor Union.

The Socialist Party hera has in
structed it* secretary to write to 
Congressman Merritt demanding the 
passage of the Workers’ Bill for Un
employment and Social Insurance, 
H. R. 2837.

NEWARK
NEWARK. N. Ji — The 

Trades Council. Including twenty- 
two A. P. of L. unions, the Socialist 
Party and the Communist Party are 
united here for one May Day dem
onstration. ' ”

The Joint Committee of Social
ist* and Communists has arranged 
to hold a joint May Day celebra
tion in the evening at Laurel Gar
dens, one of the largest halls In the 
City, seating 4,000. The United 
Action of these groups is expected 
to produce the largest May Day 
parade ever witnessed here.

TACOMA
TACOMA. Wash.—Although the 

State Executive Committee of the
Socialist Party refused to act on any 

i, the Sodunity proposals, the Socialist Party 
iopal here accepted a united front 
agreement with the Communist 
Party.

The local here sent dele
gates to the May Day conference 
called by the Communist Party at 
which fourteen other organizations, 
including three A. F. of L locals 
worked out the plans for the May 
Day demonstration.

TTie 8. P. Executive Committee, 
headed by John F. Mackay, re
fused to unite on May Day around 
the points worked out at the Con
ference, and also rejected a propo
sal to agitate with the American 
League Agqjnet War and Faedsm.

INDIANAPOLIS
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.—More than 

seventy delegates of twenty-two 
working class organizations an
swered the oall of the Communist 
Party for a united May Day dem
onstration. Organizations repre
sented by official and del
egates include A. P. of L unions, 
five delegates from the United Tex- 

trade union or tilt Workers, members of the Amal
gamated Association of the Steel 
Workers and delegate! from the 
Relief Workers Union, the Unem
ployment Councils and the National

CAMDEN
M. J —Tills ahipbulld will wttam. I

was ant to the party and
the Central Labor Union lor joint

BOSTON
BOSTON Mam—The 

vUte and Cambridge
Party here.

Uve oppos on of Alfred
■ Stal Secretary of the 8P,

tft
for the

. LYNN
LYNN, Mam—A conference of 

organizations. Including the Com
munist Party and the Socialist 
Socialist Party formed a united 
front and will hold two joint dem
onstrations. Representatives of the 
arrangement committee include 
John Hall, Arthur Kent, and John 
Christie of the Socialist Party, and 
Fred 8. Reynolds of the Commu
nist Party. Representative* of the 
Jewish Socialist organisations with
drew from the conference. One of 
the demands of tb* demon
stration win ba trade union rates 
on all relief projects.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
SPRINGFIELD, m.—Raising the 

slogan of working class unity and 
the demands for immediate needs 
of the Illinois miners, tens of towns 
in southern Illinois are reporting 
broad preparations for May Day. 
in a number of towns Socialists 
and Communists will, for the first 
time, jointly organise and demon
strate on this International Labor 
Day.

Demonstrations will be held in 
the three largest centers of Madi
son County, namely, in Tri-Cltiee, 
Ed wards ville and Collinsville. In 
Glen Carbon labor candidates 
stated that if they are elected they 
will proclaim May Day a regular 
holiday. Other towns preparing 
demonstrations include Benld, 
Staunton, Virden, Taylor Springs. 
Panama, Johnston City, Marion 
and Belleville.

PITTSBURG
PITTSBURGH, Pa —Three sapre- 

sentatives of the united Pront May 
Day Oommittoe. representing 164 
working dan 
four A. F. L. 
admittance to toe Soeleltt Party 
May! Day Committee by "Old 
Guard” reactionaries Refusal of 
the united propceal made by the 
Cpmmunist Party was based on toe 
following order in the Stole Com
mittee of the 8. P. to all branches 
and locals: "That locals 
at the Party may not 
participate in or endorse any 
united front activities with the 
Communist Party. . . . Any member 
falling to comply shall be subject 
to expulsion "

An appeel wee sent to all So
cialist Party workers urging them 
to join the united front parade and 
to praas for official negotiations for 
joint action.

BIRMINGHAM
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. —Police 

Commissioner Downs has refused 
a permit for e May Day demon
stration on the ground that the 
Negroee are too insistent on their 
righto following the Bootieboro de
cision. Meetings will be held in 
suburbs. Tarrant, Bessemer, Pratt 
and Hainefteld.

Other meetings In Southern dis
trict will be held in Memphis, At
lanta and in Mississippi.

WILKES-BARRE
WILKES-BARRE. Pa. - More 

than forty delegates representing 
thousand? of coal miners have ar- 
-anged a May Day demonstration 
here. Harry Wicks of the Commu
nist Party will speak. The Execu
tive Board of the Miners Union is 
arranging to have speakers present. 
The most important slogans to be 
raised et the May Pint demon
stration here are for 100 per cent 
Increase in relief, release of all 
workers jailed for strike activity, 
removal of the state police and the 
right to strike and picket.

INDIANA HARBOR
INDIANA HARBOR. Ind. — For 

the first time In this steel center 
a united front of the Socialist 
Party, the Communist Party and 
trade unions has been submitted. 
This united front includes the 
Workmen’s Circle and other work
ing class groups, despite the op
position of the S. P. leadership.

One of the leading demands of 
the united frost is for the right of 
the steel workers to organize Into 
the Amalgamated Association and 
against company unions.

PORTLAND
PORTLAND, ORE. — Worker* 

delegations forced the granting of 
a May Day permit. The demand of 
the mayor that no Communist* be 
allowed to participate was blocked 
by the militant action of the work
ers’ delegation tod by Dirk De 
Jonge who face* a aeven-year sen
tence on criminal syndicalism 
charges.

TARRANT CITY

PROVIDENCE
PROVIDENCE. R. L — For the 

first time in toe history of the 
labor movement in this city, the 
second largest in New England, 
leading A. P. of L unions will take 
a part in promoting the May Day 
demonstration here. These include 
the United Textile Workers, Typo
graphical Union and Painters 
Union. The Communist Party dele
gate was admitted to the confer
ence and pledged the support of 
the Communist Party

TARRANT CITY, Ala. —Nagro 
and white workers responded to the 
call of the Communist Party to hold 
a mass meeting In this industrial 
suburb of Birmingham. The meet
ing will be addressed by Socialist 
and Communist speakers, Arlie 
Barber. Socialist candidate for Gov
ernor in the last election*, and jeaae 
Owen, who will speak for toe Com
munist Party. In mobilizing for 
their rights, the workers here re
cently defeated a “sedition” bill

SEATTLE
SEATTLE, Wash. — Plans for a 

May Day demonstration were com
pleted here by thirty delegatee 
from the Communist Party, the 
Commonwealth Builders, toe Un
employed Citizens League, and 
other working class groups. Met 
Ings will also be held at toe Uhl- 

ot Washington.

STAMFORD .
STAMFORD, Conn.—A large num

ber of Negro workers are answering 
the call of the Comm uniat Party 
for a united demonstration, of Negro 
and whites, for the rights of labor 
and the oppressed. Many followers 
of Father Divine responded to the 
oalL

A parade through several miles of 
eity streets and then a meeting in 
the Town Hall Square has been 
arranged. •
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(RUSSIA)

Connects you with your relatives and friends

in the Soviet Union

Send m TORGSIN ORDER to yemt relmtivco and 

friends in the Soviet Union. -

Torgsin Stores are located in every larger city of the

U.SSJZ. and carry about 15,000 different domestic and 
imported articles of high quality; CLOTHING, shoes, 
rubbers, shirts; FLOUR, sugar, coffee, and other 
FOOD STUFFS; household goods, tobaccos, etc.

PRICES FOR MERCHANDISE IN THE TORGSlK STORES COMPARE FAVORABLY WITH THOSE IN AMERICA
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StrikesMarked AI her I R. l*ar**on*< — Amerirmi-Made Hebei
First May Day
In St. Louis
Uminma To*k Active 

Part in OrgaBtang 
Deni on *tratHHM -

By BT KRAV1F
the outeUndinc large 

Mtles In which Kay 1 had iu origin 
in the United States was St. Louis, 
Mo. And there is no mere dramatic 
chapter in the history of our labor 
movement than the struggle for the 
shorter wort day which developed 
around our now internationally 
celebrated labor hoUday

The first May 1 — in iws — In 
St. Louis (as elsewhere) was marked 
Louis (as elsewhere) was marked 
by strikes and demonstrations. It 
culminated in the evening in a 
monster mass meeting of 10,000 held 
in Lucas Market Place where speak
ers addresed enthusiastic audiences. 
Baekgresmd of Mav 1 ta St. Look 
- Agitation tor the 8-hour day was. 
of course, part of a nation-wide 
movement. For months before May 1 
this movement had been growing. 
In St. Louis unions of plasterers. 
bdeUayers. masons, carpenters, ma- 
hinists. stone cutters, mechanics 

and laborers, among others, had al
ready indicated their determination 
to back up their demands on the 
first of May.

The Wood Carvers’ unton. for ex
ample. resolved not to work more 
than sight hours after that date 
and without, giving notice to the 
employers. The entire union mem
bership was prepared to strike in 
case of opposition The “St. Louis 
Vamishers Union." reported a local 
paper, “decided to demand eight 
hours work beginning Monday next" 
—1. e.. May 8.

In January. 1888. the national 
convention of the Bricklayers union 
which had been held In St. Louis, 
went on record for a nine-hour day. 
IU three St. Louis locals, however, 
subsequently adopted the eight-hour 
day.

Union carpenters, meeting at the 
Center Turners Hall, even gave oqt 
instructions as to the manner in 
which the eight-hour day was to be 
inaugurated. “The men were in
structed to go to work at eight 
o’clock this morning (May D and 
take one hour for dinner between 
twelve and one o’clock, quit work 
at five, thus being in service but 
eight hours." About" 1,700 workers 
were affected by this order. Their 
rate of pay was to be 30c an hour.

One Thomas Rich, a carpenter 
contractor, acknowledged just be- 

-fore May 1: “Prom what I know 
and can learn I have reason to be
lieve that the eight-hour system 
will be inaugurated generally among 
men of our trade on that date. It 
has been as good as established for 
several months among most of the 
building trades."

The Missouri Republican. May 1. 
1886. betrayed its fears editorially: 
“Dispatches from Chicago indicate 
that the eight-hour movement de
veloped there into an eight-hour 
erase yesterday. . . It Is hard to be 
patient and judicial in the face of 
demands which one regards as out 
of an reason. . . ”

The Story of Pmwmn 
Life is Epic in U. J. 

Labor Struggles

N9 Redaction in Pay!
The unions generally were press

ing for the eight-hour day without 
reduction in pay. Thus the shoe
makers “demanded eight hours work 
and ten hours pay.” The employers 
used various tactics to split and de
feat his movement. The Furniture 
Manufacturers Assn., for example, 
conceded the demand for an eight- 
hour work day. but refused to pay 
for more than eight hours. The 
lumber dealers were opposed to re
duction In working hours under any 
circumstance? Certain planing mill 
employers offered the workers wage 
increases of 10 per cent If they 
continued working nine and ten 
hours a (toy!

The May 1 demonstration itself
was organised by the Central Labor 
Union. Besides its constituent 
unions, the Trades Assembly and 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Building Trades took part. In ad
dition to the unions already men
tioned, the stone masons, brewers, 
riga milkers, ehainnakers. stair- 
buMders, tinners, painters, hatters, 
tanners, printers, confectioners and 
other 8t. Louis unions had ‘as
semblies in the procession

For the evening mass meeting, a 
large speaker's stand illuminated by 
two calcium lamps had been 
erected in the square between Pine 
and Olive Streets. The Furniture 
Workers Union No. 12. which had 
been leading the parade, put in its 
appearance first with 800 marchers; 
then folowed the Brotherhood of 
Machinists and Metal Workers; 
Bakers; Carpenters: Coopers; and 
so on. Japanese lanterns, flags and 
torches were displayed* Several red 
flags were carried. One of the 
upions carried the gallows upon 
which Jay Gould, the robber baron 
railroad capitalist, was hanged in 
efflgy.

Urges Real Struggle
The first speaker was George 

Winters of the dgarmakers He de
clared that petitioning and suppli
cation alike had been futile, that 
it was the workers’ intention “to 
force a reduction" in hours. Nearly 
every hand went up in response to 
Winters' query a» to how many 
workers intended to stick to their 
unions in winning their demands.

Red Haller of New York said: 
’They (the workers) had appealed 
to Congress for a law to make eight 
hours a days’ work, but in vain. One 
eight-hour law was worth a hun
dred arbitration bftis. . . The or- 
nmaed laborers of this 
were the ones to enforce any 
men^for the good of the people."

- Victor Saraer then wound up the 
meeting by reading a resolution in 
both English and German, that “the 
right-bowr system was the fir* step 
hi the emuneipstton »f tl

By W. 8. Rieharie

The Mayflower on one of her eur- 
heet voyages curried a Parsons, solid 
dttsec, strong in hla faith in the 
glorious destiny of the New World. 
Two hunched and fifty years later 
a descendant. Albert Parsons. Hay- 
market hero, stood sentenced to 
death—his crime, leading the fight 
for the realization of his ancestor’s 
visions. No man’s career better il
lustrates the usually Ignored fact 
that’1 the American revolutionary 
movement grows straight from the 
American soil.

Albert's father. Samuel, born in 
Maine and married in New Jersey, 
settled finally in Alabama. Here, in 
Montgomery, on June 20, 1884. a 
baby was bom, prospective heir to 
a prosperous shoe and leather fac
tory.

No boy ever reached manhood by 
a more characteristically American 
route. At seven. an orphan in charge 
of an older brother. Albert Parsons 
tells how "... our family moved 
west to Johnson County, on the 
Texas frontier, while the buffalo, 
antelop, and Indian were in that 
region. ... My frontier life accus
tomed me to the use of the rifle 
and the pistol, to bunting and rid
ing. and In these matters I was con
sidered quite an expert. At that time 
our neighbors did not llvr near 
enough to hear each other's dogs 
bark or the cocks crow. It was often 
five to ten miles to the next house."

A year in school (back in “civi
lised" Waco), a year as printer's 
devil and paper boy—and the Civil 
War broke out. Thirteen-year old 
Albert smuggled himself into the 
army, won the poet of powder- 
monkey and similar honorable ranks. 
For four years he served the Con
federacy, moat of the time with the 
Texas Cavalry, commanded by Ma
jor General Wm. H. Parsons, an old
er brother.

Then following a year's work as 
type-setter. Parsons, started his own 
newspaper, the Waco Spectator. The 
paper lasted less than twelve 
months; its stand for political 
rights for Negroes made It an im
possibility in a region where soon 
all the literates were soon to join 
the KKK

To an active young man of twenty, 
the “New South" (though the term 
was yet to be invented) offered a 
multitude of prizes. Young Parsons 
chose instead to champion the lights 
of man, the black man. He had 
based his decision, not "book- 
learning," but on what he saw 
around him. And what he saw was 
not the potential luxury of a re
built system of Negro exploitation, 
but the actual daily battle for exis
tence of the mass of Americans, 
black and white.

In this incident lies the secret of 
i his life Parson:; had elected to fight 
[ for his ideals, to ignore the 
rich-quick" side of American life. 
Prom this point mi his life aras a 
constant evolution to the “left,” 
never on the basis of theoretical 

1 considerations, but solely on what 
he himself experieneed In his role 
as an honest character in the Amer
ican scene.

This evolution was slow, constant.

ING FIGURES IN HAYMARKET FRA HE-UP AND R-HOUR DAY STRUGGLE
Maymark«t Martyr

Die S-HevrDayFigkt

May Day FhMk 
Maay Fighters 
la Jail Calls

fat S.g.

GaM War Yietimm i.

By ANNA BAMON

May Day 1986 finds Mm 
class faced with the most cruet and 
ruthless cmpalsn of terror aad is*

the

the street. Aa 
watching Mm meeting 

big window at the 
saloon, they noticed the crowd melt 
away before the first spiatterii* 
drops of s storm blowing in from 
the Lake.

Suddenly, when only a few hun
dred remained in the audience, rank 
after sank of marching police ap
peared. They halted and their 
oaptaln shouted to the speaker who 
was seen to answer calmly.

The Terrer Begins
A great flash and roar stunned 

pohoe and audience—and the little 
group standing at the window of 
the saloon. Through the ham that 
clouds the mind at such times, this 
group saw the police, many of their 
number lying on the paving, begin 
to chase, to club, to shoot at the 
workers who were fieeir* in all di
rections.

Parsons had learned in ”77 what 
a leader of the workers must expect 
from the authorities in such a situ
ation. By morning his whereabouts 
were unknown.

That night in Chicago was one 
of great excitement, but no action.
Then the following morning, the 
police swooped down on every known them in Jail.

‘•Anarchist" in Chicago. Papers be- on the International 
gan (but only after several editions) see the imprisonment of 
to shriek “Anarchist terror” —the m Germany Rakosl in Htmoarr. 
howling cry for blood was on. Pena in Spain, Terracclni in Italy.

“Anarchism," at the time, meant the Rueggs in China, and tfeous- 
to Parsons three things; flint, that ande more in every oapitaliat and 
the worker, under capitalism, never colonial country, suffering in die 
received the full product of his ruling-dees dur«eon*. stolen by rl-

wor,d s
• i • .

have ever car- 
Ned on. Their 
date rmina- 
tlon to oruah 
the Nkrlt at 
the masaeg 
flghMnc hero
ically asetnel 
a t a r v a- 
tion knows ud

its. Stark, 
naked terror is becoming more and 
more their weapon.

TTiere are two main drives te this 
campaign—to terrorise the m ernes 
directly, and to rob them of their 
leaders in the strusgfe by throwing

laker fighters led the 

In the early eighties. It 

loose on them the 
.ymarket affair, for which

and Lingg either driven to suicide or murdered in hla aeU. 
woe about this time that Chicago gave te the workers of tfe 
their international day of struggle and demonstration—May Pint, 
third, top row, la Lucy Parsons, brave widow of Albert Parsons, 
nearly M, who ia Bring in Chicago.

At

“riot," and went home himself. The 
next morning when he reported to 
the Times office he found himself 
fired!

v That noon he was asked by two 
strangers to come with them “to 
see the mayor.” He went and found 
hmself in police headquarters. Here 
he was questioned, grilled, threat
ened. order to leave town!

Active Journalist
He stayed Instead—a. socialist now 

to his very core. For two years he 
edited Socialist newspapers, ran re
peatedly for office on the socialist 
ticket, championed the workers in 
their every fight for reform. In 1879, 
at the annual Socialist convention, 
he was offered the nomination for 
presidency, the first nomination of 
a workingman by workingmen for 
that office in the history pt the 

get- country.*
Then the next year he withdrew 

completely from active participation 
in the socialist party!

Albert Parsons was a reader of 
books (in his last hours oefore

paper*, the radio speakers, the mo
vie producers, the teachers and 
preachers—all hell) to spread this 
Illusion.

Sees Suffering
The radical movement is as old 

and as native aa the evils against 
which it fights. Parsons went “red” 
because he could do nothing else at 
a time when, as he said, “.... thous
ands perish of want while sur
rounded with the greatest abund
ance . ..." a situation and a con
clusion not entirely absent today.

Capitalism, aa Parsons was fond 
of demonstrating from the U. 8. 
Census figures, never paid tu work
ers enough to enable them to buy 
back the goods that they had made 
with their labor. The result was fre
quent depressions and Increasing 
want and misAy. Eventually the 
workers would revolt, for “the con 
viction began to spread

ploy the same means in self-de- i Only Parsons and his fellow radical# 
fense.” had conttvied to fight—and the

May 1, 1886, had been selected by masses had followed his lead and
won.

On the evening of May 4. Parsons, 
who had just returned to Chicago

State, the Government and its laws, 
was merely the agent of the owners 
of capital to reconcile, adjust, and 
protect their—the capitalists’—con- 

mounting the gallows he betted j flicting Interests; that the chief
poem after poem from memory); , function of all government was to tlon.” As a representative at Aus- 
but experience one his teacher. maintain economic subjection of the j trian Fascism was to phrase K in

“Political liberty without economic man of labor to the monopoliser of 1934, . . <he Austrian rebels were
For several years he continued his (industrial) freedom was an empty the means of labor—of life—to capi- not martyrs to freedom or to re-

the conservative union leaders as 
the date for a general strike to
secure the eight-hour day. This__________ _______ _
crowd, having issued the call, toe* after several days' absence, was at 
no action to put it into effect. But a small meeting concerned with a 
with Parsons as leader the whole strike of Chicago seamstresses. A 
strength of the International Work-1 messenger rushed In to ' ask that 
ing People’s Association (organized j someone come to Ha ymarket Square, 
by Marx), in which were grouped about a mile away, where speakers 
all radiedi American worker*, was were needed to address several thou- 
thrown into the movement. j sands of workers, protesting the

Many Win Demands [murder of some of theif striking
May 1** saw a third of a mdiinn comrades before the gates of the 

worker* united in demanding “Eight *«®ormick Harvester plant. Par- 
hours for work, eight hours for ^ t**ng his wtfe, his two chil- 
sleep and eight hours for what we ®ren; * woman friend of the 
will." A quarter of a million won fani“F. responded, 
their demands, and won them under Parsons later described the speech 
the leadership of the radicals. he made at Ha ymarket that night. 

This was a challenge the rulers "I called upon them to unite, to 
that the ] of finance and industry could not i organize, to make every; endeavor 

afford to ignore. “Reform” was fine to obtain eight hours; that the 
in theory;, actually, from the view- eight-hour movement meant a 
point of those who occupied the | peaceful solution of tjie labor 
seats of the mighty in America, it 
was. in practice, as bad as “revolu-

labor. and that this increasingly 
severe exploitation would eventually 
force the workers to revolt; second, 
that strong unions must be organ- 
toed. and trained In the day-by-day 
struggles for immediate gains, so 
that when the inevitable revolution 
came these groups would set up as 
the nuclei for the new society; and 
finally, that revolution would achieve 
the anarchist state, wherein cooper
ation would make for plenty, where 
plenty would make for the end of 
the evil traits in human nature, arwi 
where men, freed of their grosser 
nature and freed from exploitation, 
would need no government to hold 
them to their role as wage-slaves.

This was “Anarchism” as Albert 
Parsons be lived in R. And on June 
21, the day the trial was beginning. 
Parsons emerged from hiding.

olenee from the ranks of the work
ing-class.

In the United States, the tonprto- 
onment at the Sacramento trade- 
union leaders, the criminal syndi
calism and "sedition'’ victims la 
Oregon. Oklahoma, and other states, 
the attempt to send Angelo Hern
don to the chain-gang, the orreel 
of 36 men and 10 women in Gallup, 
New Mexico, on framed “murder" 
charges, the Imprisonment at 
Charles Krumbetn, New York dis
trict organiser of the Comm uniat 
Party—these and literally thousands 
at other oases are examples of this 
terror. *

While the working-deia of the 
world pours Into the streets on May 
Day in giant demonetrattosu. these

walked into the very courtroom and prisoners sit in the gloomy dungeons 
elected to Band trial for his belief, j of the world.

Fnuue-Up Verdict
Of the trial only two short state

ments need be reported. One is 
from the closing speech of the 
prosecution—"Anarchy Is on trial. 
These men hare been selected, 
picked out by the grand Jury and

“The sun to not avowed to shine 
Into the cells of our comrades In 
prison,’’ Mike Gold, the working- 
class bard of America once wrote. 
“But on May Day theix. eyes pierce 
through the prison wails. They be
hold

indicted because they were leaders, of red banners, and they hear mil
lions of strong voices raised In the

support of Negro rights, as Radical | phrase.” he decided—and so he re- tal.”Republican holding minor offices signed hum the party which limited

and as a traveling reporter. On one itself to ‘political' action.
of hfc trips throughout Texas he 
fell in love with a mulatto to whom 
he was man ied in 1871. Finally in 
73 the couple moved to Chicago. 
Parsons immediately joined the 
union, securing a Job on the Inter- 
Ocean and later the Times.

From his fellow-workers, he be
gan to hear bitter denunciations of 
the “Relief and Aid Society," a com- 
mitte of well-to-do who handled the 
millions contributed from all over 
the world to help the victims of the 
Chicago Fire of 1871. Yet. as he read 
the articles which he. as compositor, I 
had to set up. he found the Times 
denying that these funds were be
ing used for speculation. ^ !

‘1 began to examine into this sub
ject." Parsons wrote, “and I found 
that the complaints of the working 
people against the society were just 
and proper. I also discovered a great 
similarity between the abuse heaped 
upon these poor people by the or
gans of the rich and the actions of 
the late slave-holders in Texas to
ward the newly enfranchised slaves 
... It satisfied me there was a great 
fundamental wrong at work in so
ciety and in existing social and in
dustrial arrangements. Prom this 
time dated my interest and activity 
in the labor movement. The desire 
to know more about this subject 
led. me in contact with socialists 
and their writings. . The next 
year Parsons joined the socialist 
group in Chicago; very soon he had 
won a position of leadership.

The Strike Wave of 77
Parsons had reached Chicago on 

the eve of the Crisis of 73. Year 
after year the depression continued, 
as increasingly thin pay envelopes 
testified. Finally in July, 1877, a 
wave of strikes swept the country, 
a ware of strikes of an Intensity 
never seen before. For a week busi
ness was at a complete standstill 
While the strikes centered mainly 
about the railroads, factories of all 
soru were emptied. From the At
lantic to the Pacific the workers 
were demanding the end of starva
tion wages.

To their demands the government 
gave the same answer Hoover gave 
8m Bonus Army. One-half the U. S. 
Army was ordered into action 
against the cltisena of the United 
States. Tension increased, soldiers 
and workers clashed, at numerous 
Places there was bloodshed. v

On July 21. at the height of this 
strike, over 30.000 workingmen as-

He resigned only to become more 
active than ever as a fighter for 
human rights. And the word “fight
er” began to mean something; he 
became a revolutionary.

Those. who manage to grab the 
hog's share of the “gravy" like to 
think that every protest movement 
is merely a new and temporary prod
uct of "foreign agitation.” Their 
friends and employees the news-

He could observe no effort on the 
part of the dominant capitalists to 
alter the conditiohs which made 
revolution inevitable; he said so 
frankly, and he advocated the for
mation of an organization able to 
face the crisis when it came. *T 
did not advocate the use of force. 
But I denounced the capitalists for 
employing it to hold the laborers m 
subjection to them, and declared 
that such treatment would of neces
sity drive the workingmen to em-

publicantom. ... The only difference 
between them and the Russian Com
munists was that they wanted to 
end capitalism legally.”

So the decision was made to crush 
this mighty mass movement. Lead
ers of the type of Parsons would 
have to go. With this edict of the 
mighty, the conservative labor lead
ers were in hearty agreement. In
deed, months before May 1, Pow
der ly, leader of nearly a million 
Knights of Labor, had attempted 
to kill the May 1 general strike.

They are no more guilty than thou
sands who follow them. Gentlemen 
of the Jury: convict these men. 
make examples of them, hang them 
and you save our institutions, our 
society.”

trouble; that if the employers in 1 The other is from the final speech 
this and all other countries would | Parsons — “My own deliberate
concede this demand ft meant peace, opinion concerning this Haymarket________.___ ______
if they refused it meant war, not! affalr 19 that the death-dealing mis- demonstration of the united front at 
by the working classes, not by labor- *le was the "or*- tbe deliberate solidarity against while terror, fas- 
eri, but by monopolists aad corpo- wor* °* monopoly, the act of those ctom. and imperialist war. we must

who themselves charge us with this remember the prisoner*, who cen-
deed------ I believe that it was insti- not be with ua and their bereaved
gated by eastern monopolists to pro- families. May Day must be the day 
duce public sentiment against popu- when our hand of solidarity to ex- 
tor movements, especially the eight- tended to them 
hour movement then pending and

“No one ran imprison or kill the 
spirit of May Day. R grows in the 

it shines wHfc the sun. 18 
In million* of proletarian 

hearts.”
While we on the outside help to 

make May Day a mighty, militant

rations upon the lives, liberty and 
happiness of the working classes. 
. . . The New York World and other 
papers had said that the American 
must be content with the wages he 
received, and not expect pny more 
wages than his European brother, 
and be contented with that station 
in life to which it had pleased God 
to call him. I then appealed to 
them to defend themselves, their 
righto and their liberties—to com
bine, to unite, for in union there was 
strength." s

Join the Ranks of Marching Youth on May 1
By JACK KLING

From East to West, from North 
to South, in almost every important 
city marching youth rail upon you 
to join their ranks on May 1st.

Young fellow, you ask “Why 
should I?” You’re out of work. 
There are seven million like you 
in this country. Many have been 
unemployed fire or six years already. 
Some were graduated from school

yards, those fellows in the Pitts
burgh steel mills who ask “Why 
should we join the May Day Pa
rades?” What have you got? If 
you’re lucky, enough to work a 
couple erf months during the year. 
You who work in the Chicago pack
inghouses know what terrific speed
up exists. How many girls have 
had accidents and even lost fingers.

two or three years ago. Now what? | What about the sweat-shops in 
You’ve'joined the army—the army

New York? And you fellows from 
steel towns, with the constant firing 
and rehiring—you never know when 
you’re going to be laid off. And 
you textile workers—how about you 
who hare tried to organise, build 
a union, to prevent wage cut after 
wage cut, to get a few cents more 
than the present miserable wages, 
and if necessary strike. Let the Na
bisco strikers of New York tell

of unemployed! That army is grow 
ing—-you can’t get a job, not in 
your own city, and when you bum 
your way to another city, you find 
the same sign—“No help wanted." 
You’ve got to leave home—Chicago. 
New York. St. Louis, any place. 
And in Chicago, New York, anyplace, 
there are no jobs You’re home be
comes a flophouse—anyplace. (And 
in most places, the flop house is 
a dirty, smelly place. In Chicago 
tost fall a couple of fellows were 
poisoned by the food in the flop 
house).

Is This Our Future?
What does the future hold? No 

jobs in sight, n most places no re
lief at all for young fellows like 
you and I. Some fellows think 
they’re lucky if they go into the 
CCC camps. They’re building these 
camps to include 600,000 young men. 
Is this the future for 600,000 young 
men—speed up—heavy work—fire 
fighting f scores were killed in the 
OOC camps tost year—thousands 
hare all kinds of accidents—there is 
no kind of compensation) —all for 
81 a day. And out of that $1 a

‘OUR CORRESPONDENTS SAY.

day, 925 a month goes to your 
. . family, so they cab be taken off the 

seeibled in mass meeting on Market relief rolls. The camps are ruled 
Street near Madison, Chicago. Par-. by military officers—theyYe build- 
sons addressed the gathering. Par

PIVE YEAR PLAN PAILS

-.RUSS/A* WORKERS asH.

ALL BOLSHEVIKS ARF 

glAMDITS AND BA0V

if
i-

SOV/ET SOLDIER'S 
SHOOT PRAViNcr WOMEN

0 peasants REVOLT

The meeting then resolved that 
the “first at May should thereafter 
be celebrated to commemorate the 
inauguration of eight hour* for a 
day s work ” And thus brgan the 
historic day of labor struggle in one 
city tn the United States

aa mmi** m»-
*»— tar 8m

sons the "Socialist.” the “Commun
ist" the “Anarchist" (even in 1877. 
name-calling was a substitute for 
serious thought.)

What Parsons the "Red" saM was 
esrenUelly this—“Go home Join the 
Party. Wait till November. Then 
rate the Workingmen's ticket to 
•fid these conditions But .be peace 
ful: pray do

They went.

ing up an army for war. that's 
what they’re doing!

Fellows are forced to steal to live. 
Girls are driven into prostitution in 
orde.- to lire! We won't give up. 
THE POWERFUL MAY DAY PA
RADES ARE OUR ANSWER AND 
OUR DEMAND PROM THE GOV
ERNMENT - “TAKE C ARE OP 
US—WE WANT UNEMPLOYMENT 

FOR ALL YOUNG

23

£

you how the police attacked them 
again and again. Let the miners of 
New Mexico, of whom 55 are facing 
murder charges and many deporta
tions tell you—Lei all workers tell 
you about bow not only gangster*, 
but how the police. National Guards
men. co arts judges, were used 
against their strike.

Against Bern War
Against imperialist war, do you 

ask? New armies, bigger navies, war 
factories working at top speed—Italy 
starts training youth at the age of 
8. Germany prepares 300,000 more 
youth.(for the army. The greatest 
danger to war against the Soviet 
Union. Here In the good old U.. 8. A. 
they want to build the biggest Navy 
—recruit 26.000 more for the army, 
600,000 in the CCC under military 
control, yes, over 2 billion* in 1934 
directly and indirectly for war funds.

What will it mean for us—workers, 
students, young farmers? We are 
young, most of us too young to 
remember the meaning of the tost 
war. Not only were millions of 
soldiers killed, but civilians, men 
and women, and children were 
killed. f t

Across the sea, in the U8.3.R^ 
there to a new world, a Soviet 
world in which 170 millions of 
people live. There, too. they will 
demonstrate on Mtoy 1st. Minuwm 
will march. Factories, schools, 
farms and offioes will be closed. It’s 
a legal holiday. This to possible be
cause the workers rule. Millions of 
young men and women, led ’by the 
powerful Young Oomrr.urirt League 
with its 5,000.000 members, will 
march. It will be a warning to all 
capitalist countries who are prepar
ing to attack the Soviet Union.

The Young Communist League 
calls on all young workers, to march 
with us on May Day. We especially 
invite all young Socialists to fol
low the example of the workers in 
Cleveland. Indiana Harbor, and 
other places, and

that some of the Pinkertons were 
their tools to execute their plan. .. . 
I have nothing, not even- now, to 
regret."

Eight men had been arrested. (Se
ven policemen had died the night 
of the explosion, an eighth later.) 
Seven of the Anarchists were sen
tenced to death, Parsons among 
them. The eighth, against whom the 
only charge was that of holding 
stock in ^
received a fifteen-year sentence. 
Two of the death sentences were 
later commuted. One of the con
demned was murdered or committed 
suicide.

Pour men mounted the gallows on 
November 11, 1887. Every public 
building in Chicago was under 
guard. The military, police and fire 
department mounted special guard 
throughout the city. Every arrival 
at stations and hotels was watched. 
All connected with the state's case 
were under “protection." The larger

Hereto Flgtoten
Think on May 1st of the I 

of heroic revolutionaries in the pow- , 
er of the ctom enemy. Think of 
their families! Demand their free
dom in a ringing about.

The Soottoboro Boya Angelo Hern
don, Tom Mooney, J. B. McNamara 
—and thousands more in the U.8.A. 
—Thaelmann. Rakosl and the ten# 

____ _ of thousands the world over must!!
a German radical paper,) b* freed! * . f

And in our own country, whies 
we think of the tboueaods of pels-; 
oners In fascist jails, we must think 
also of the scores of workers’ aid
ers held by the government of our- 
own country for deportation to. 
these fascist lands, where imprtoon<t 
ment.
The
horror to frighten 
ffireign-bom workers from strug
gle. to separate their struggle from 
the struggle of the native-born, to 
rob both of their leaders who were

e imscw OUKJS, wnoie uihx‘-wii- 
t, torture, death, asraito them, 
ruling-daes seeks through th» 

or to frighten the miUions of

factories cloeed. A living wall of po- born in other countries. The power
lice surrounded the jail, no one be
ing allowed on the neighboring 
street*. Mr*. Parsons, striving to 
pass the police lines, was given the 
"run-around’’ from officer to officer 
for over an hqur—and then finally 
arrested and thrown into jail!

Inside the prison. Parsons, waiting 
death, recited Whittier's “Reformer” 
and other poetgy, sang Heine’s “The 
Weaver’s." Annie Laurie,” and the 
“Workers’ Marseillaise."

Through their hoods, with the 
noose around their heads, the men 
shouted—“There will be a time when 
our alienee will be more powerful 
than the voices you strangle today," 
—and Parsons, “Will I be allowed 
to speak. O men of Amerca? Let me 
speak. Sheriff Matson! Let the 
voice of the people be heard! O -

After fourteen minutes of agony, 
Parsons was dead.. . . Parsons, child 
of the Mayflower, son of the border, 
worker of the city streets, organiser
Of

• xxu to Um rapid irrrtmwil of So
cialist thMsft* ia thaaa early day*, par tit* 
war* constantly fortotof and ro-tonalnc. 
Panoru, tor exam pi*, jotoad Um Social 
Democratic Warkinsaim's Party of Worth 
America whan ho hooatoo a Social!it la 
iSTX The nest year this party f uaed into 
Um WorklafaMa'o Party. La to to 1877 
this became the Beetallet Labor Party. 
'Thu was the croup which tendered him 
a presidential nomination i Later, aa wo 
•hall »*e. ho bocamo a member of the 
International Keeotutloaerjr Socialist* aad . 
anally, la ItSJ, of the International Work- 1 
ia« People'* Aueclation. Re was at the 

time a Member *f the S^uchta ef ,

of the Working-ctosa ran rtop these 
deportations.

Only in one country in the world 
—end it covers one-sixth of the 
earth's surface—ere no working-class 
leader*, no vtotlma of capitalist 
justice. In the Jells. In the Soviet 
Union the workers role, end there 
the masses come mat freely on 
streets to ceietoraU their victories 
of Socialist construction, their tri
umph over the totem at reaction, 
pledging solidarity with their dem- 
brothers In the jells of oepUeltot 
lends, the milttoni Of those miwdered 
by the imperialist lords the world

i on May Day

Labcr. the Chklye

We must remember these vtaSims, 
not only on May Day. They gave 
their freedom: we must give them 
our support. The toiling msssee will 
support the tremendous campaigns
waged by the I-L-D, for the free
dom at ell our political prisoners, 
of the acottotooro boys. Herndon. 
Thaelmann. the Spentoh end Cuban 
victims of reaction. Our tokens of 
solidarity must be backed up by reel 
materiel eld to thaw’ prisoners end 
their famines, in defense funds and 
In the priaosieie* relief work of the 
International Labor Defense.

The necessity of building a strong, 
moss united front organisation at 
defense end relief to the poHhcel 
prisoners comes home to us more 
forcefully, perhaps, on May Day. 
when we feel so keenly the absence

Lrttnr
toor ortsaiw-

United May Day demonstration 
LET US UNITE IN ONE MAY 

DAY DCMOMBTRATIOMl

** Tfal* (eoerel Mrtke of May t. ISSS. 
. . . . . »• usually retarded aa Um Sr at May Day.
help make one Mo cetobraUoa occurred to MS7 aad IMS

of thousands of imprisoned working- 
class fighters from our marching 
ranks, then on any other day.

Join sT«t build the In*—~**->^*>-**1 
Labor Contribute to th*

______ ________________ _____________
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MILITANT TRADITIONS 
OF MAY DAY LIVE AND 

GROW IN THE U. S. A.
May lat la An International Day of Struggle; 

Workers Will Forge United Front Despite 
Activities of Their False Leaders

By Jack Stachd
From all indications the May Day demonstrations this 

year will surpass those of any previous May Day. Reports 
from many sections of the country bring news that is most 
encouraging. It shows that large sections of the workeffe are 
participating in the united front May Day preparation con- 
ferencec. that In numerous caseef   ------------------------ -—■—
the Central Labor Bodies of the A, 
F. of L. are either partIdpa tins 
with other organisations, or. In 
their own name, are organisms 
Mar Dar meetings and demonstra
tions. In many dties. while the of
ficialdom of the central labor bodies 
has still bean able to defeat the 
proposal for organising May Day 
action, local unions affiliated to 
these central bodlea are. howerer, 
proceeding with their May Day 
preparations.

. All this la an indication that the 
militant traditions of labor In this 
eeantry which gave birth to Slay 
Day In the heroic straggles for the 
eight-henr day In the eighties Urea 
and grows. That a new spirit Is de
veloping among the mass of the 
workers Is evidenced In the big 
strikes In the last two yean, the 
growing general strike movements, 
the fight for social and unemploy
ment insurance, the Increasing 
struggles against war and fascism, 
the fight for equality for the Negro 
people, the beginnings of the de
velopment of the movement for in
dependent class political action.

of Mg
on Stay Day, to do 

everything possible between new 
and May 1st to develop the Stay 
Day nnlted front to asenre the big
gest outpouring of aaaaes Into the 
streets to demonstrate for the de
mands ef the workers. This year 
we must exert every effort to make 
May Day a fitting reply to the 
bosses' growing attacks on the liv
ing (standards of the masses, 
against tha growing fascist attacks, 
against the growing menace of war, 
for the defense of the Soviet 
Union.

who Retards Workers’ Progress
We must understand who are the 

ones-who are trying to keep the 
workers back from taking the path 
of militant struggle, who are the 
ones who are preventing the united 
action of the masses, the united 
May Day actions of the millions.
We must understand their meth
ods. We must expose them before 
the masses, and thus mobilize the 
masses in spite of their efforts.

Who are trying to keep the work
ers from joining In the Interna
tional May Day demonstrattopsl ^ Ior
and why? The top leaders of the 3SS?
AFL, the Greens, the Wolls. and u^fmPio>gd , For ^
the Lewises are calling upon the ^*7 worker' eTei7
worker* to sUy away from the May . a.v
Day demonstrations Th+y t#U the . m niEtet iujr Day a day of 
workers that the May Day demon- stru«le^for the unity of all work- 
strmtlons are ^-American "Un- « *<* «HiaUty of
American? What do these people t*1® N«f*p people, against dlscrimi-

bureaucrats with Green at tha head 
fight against genuine unemployment 
insurance aa embodied In Hit >37 
and instead support the Roosevelt 
inspired Wagner-Lewls Bill. They 
do everything poesible to prevent 
strikes for Improved conditions' as 
Just witnessed in the case of the 
Akron rubber workers, as we have 
seen In auto, steel, etc. They dis
rupt the struggles of the worker*, 
organised in spite of them, as was 
the case in the general strike of 
the textile workers. Instead of or
ganising and supporting the strug
gles of the workers, they preach 
reliance on the NRA, on arbitra
tion, In the Itooaevelt “New Deal.** 
Surely such people can having noth
ing to do with May Day—a day of 
International struggle of the work
ing class.

But there ar* also those who pre
tend to Join In the May Day actions 
who do so only because they wish 
to prevent the development of the 
workers' struggles, to prevent the 
growing unity of the workers. The 
Socialist Party leadership had for 
years since the World War given 
up May Day. Where May Day was 
not entirely forgotten, It was con
verted Into a spring festival or 
picnic. But with the rise of the 
workers' struggles reflected In a 
greater participation of the masses 
in the May Day under the leader
ship of the Communist Party, the 
Socialist leaders Including the right 
wing leaders of the unions under 
Socialist control are following a new 
policy. They do organise May Day 
meetings and parades. But they do 
so with the purpose of splitting the 
workers’ ranks and to limit the 
character of tha workers’ demands 
and actions.

United Front Growing ^
The developments of the past few 

weeks show that they are not every^ 
where able to spilt the workers. The 
united front of the workers is grow
ing. the united front of socialist, 
communist, and AFL workers. And 
it will continue to grow as a result 
of the experience of the workers 
and the efforts of the Communist 
Party. Let us make May Day a day 
of struggle for higher wages, for 
the 30-hour week without reduc
tion in pay, for the Workers' Bin 
<H. R. 2837); against the NRA end 
the Wagner arbitration bill, for

MILITANT LEADERS OF HOMESTEAD STEEEL STRIKE IN 1892.

mean? Do they mean that these nation of the foreign born. For the 
actions are directed against the in- | w'0^ke^,’
terefttji of the Then MUlt T00"1 “bor-terests of the capitalists? Then 
their charge is indeed true. But 
If they mean that these actions are 
not the traditions of the American 
workers, then they are dead wrong. 
The workers of this country can 
be Justly proud that it was they 
who gave the workers of the world 
the International May Day which 
was born in tha gigantic strike 
movement for the 8-hoiir day. It 
was the very AFL that first initi
ated this day of struggle which 
later was made Into an interna
tional day of struggle by the work
ers of the world.

May Day k International
Now these gentlemen of the AFL 

bureaucracy call May Day a “for
eign importation.” But here their 
case is indeed exposed. They are 
caught lying. B ufcthls exposure only 
emphasizes the International char
acter of the workers’ movement and 
of the struggle of the workers. For 
May Day Is surely an international 
day of struggle. It is no lees Ger
man than it Is American. It Is 

.no lees R »*nan than It Is British. 
It is true that only In the Soviet 
Union has May Day really come 
into its own. B* a use there It la 
a free people with the workers In 
power that is celebrating Its vic
tory on May Day. demonstrating 
1U solidarity with the struggles of 
the world's oppressed masses And 
m this there Is a great lesson for 
the workers to bear In mind. The 
capitalists and their agents tell us 
that Soviets are “Russian." But 
they are no more Russian than Is 
May Day. They are the Interna
tional form of the workers’ rule 
after the overthrow of capftaliem.

The capitalist# and their egents 
fear tha international character of 
the struggle more than anything 
dee For once the workers realize 
that they have bonds with the 
workers of other lends that stand 
above all else then it is impossible 
for the capltalleto to fool them with
labor.” It is Impossible for’the cap

italists to spread their poisonous 
chauvinism among the workers. It 
Is therefore no accident that the 
capita lieu in order to fight May 
Day and its internati 
canoe, handad down to 
Labor Day as the symbol of

Workers in Pullman 
Shops Are Revolting 

Against Boss’ Union

CHICAGO, m.—Workers In the 
Calumet shop of the Pullman Com
pany are rising In revolt against 
the «vnp»ny union.

When the A F. of L. started to 
the Pullman works two 

ago a number of 
arrested and the

ror end by granting a few oon
tha AFL bureaucncy. Which bases
Itself an the policy of class oollaho- ^ ™ J*
ration, has accepted this Labor Day m m 7 ** 
and triae to give i; to the workers Tt>* "
as a substitute for May Day. One unanimously the company's pro
of the concrete tasks tormrd the to do away with overtime
internationalization of the labor Peadty rates, and at every meeting 
movement Is to develop reel unity of the company union motions are 
between the native and lorrign born, carried demanding an increase in 
Negro and whits workers. wages. The company union preet-

BwreaacraU Fight H.K. UT dent started a turmoil in a raeent
Continuing this policy of clam meeting when be ruled such a 

collaboration and the betrayal of. motion of order, 
the interests of the workers In > The main demend at pramnt la 
every seruggir. this same Wetley tajfor aa tecraase in wages and for 
¥ eewrae, eaprseesd with regard to ortameetion that wtn back up this 
■ay Dag Bds year. Thus the AFL demand with strik-------

What We Fight For
Let us make it a day of demon

stration against the growing attacks 
on the woHcers’ rights. For the right 
to organise and strike, against In
junctions, against the criminal syn
dicalism laws, against the deporta
tion laws. For the freedom of Tom 
Mooney and the Bcottsboro Boys, 
for the freedom of Angelo Herndon, 
the Gallup miners, the Sacramento 
frame-up victims, for the freedom 
of all political prisoners.

Let us demonstrate for separa
tion of the workers and poor farm
ers from the capitalist parties, for 
independent class politics! action, 
for a Labor Party baked on the 
trade unions and other organiza
tions of workers and tollers.

Let us make it a day Of interna
tional struggle and solidarity against 
fascism, for the release of Ernst 
Thaelmann and all anil-fascist 
fighters in Germany, Austria, Spain 
and throughout the world.

Let us make our voices felt in the 
struggle against a ntw world slaugh
ter. for the defense of the Soviet 
Union whoae peace policy is halting 
the horrible world murder beix* pre
pared by the Imperialists throughout 
the world Including the American 
Imperialists.

Let us make May#Day a mem

orable day m the atn«gle against 
tha horrors of capitalism, for a Bo-

Onp of the few photographs avallaMe on the pereenaMUes tm- i Williamson, Richard Hartwell,- Edward Richards and William Rose, 
valved in the militant Homestead (Pa.) steel strike ef 1MR. Left te Sitting: WUHara MeConegiy, secretary of the committee: David Lynch, 
right (standing): Jehn Dnrkln, Robert Morrow, George Hatfield, Tam I Tom Crawford, chairman; William Caches and Harry Bayne.

Why the Children Wilt Be Marching
By MARTHA CAMPION 

Editor, New Pioneer.
Why will they be marching In 

the May Day parades, these chil
dren, with their banners and 
placards, their floats, their empty 
bottles and torn shoes and clothing 
flapping grotesquely In the air at 
the ends of long sticks? Why trill 
they be marching, their shrill chil
dren's voices shouting slogans and 
raised In song?

They’ll be marching 
they’re hungry-

"My father Is sick and on relief.” 
writes Anna Z—-, of Pennsylva
nia. "There are eight children in 
our family* We get II for each 
person tor m- week. We don’t get 
anything in. the fuel and clothing 
line unless we fight for It. My sis
ters missed six weeks of school be
cause they had no shoes. My 
mother asked for shoes and they 
sent us back and forth from Doylas- 
town to Norristown, till she took 
a committee from the United 
Farmers' Protective Association. 
Then the relief woman called the 
store and told them to give my 
mother what she needed. We were 
out of fuel for four weeks, but when 
mother threatened them with a 
committee we got a coal slip and 
a medical slip for my father. We 
can get things only when we are 
organised. . . "

From the Deep Senth
“A few months ago,” writes Eliz

abeth. of Birmingham, "we were 
cut off with relief and we sure have 
trouble getting along. The welfare 
gave us a Number 3 order for 3 or 
4 weeks and then cut our order to 
a Number 2, and there are right i 
In our family. A ‘Number 3 was 
bad enough to live on but a Num
ber 2 is still worser. They give us 
dried up old collards that It would 
even take a cow all day to chew 
and think a child should eat such 
things for nourishing their body. 
I am a cripple girl and need lots of 
rich foods and the welfare don’t 
care If I don’t even get enough 
bread to eat.”

Listen to William 8----- of Ohio; ]
“My dad and mother are garden

ers. We garden all summer and 
when time comes to go to market 
we can't even sell things for what 
the basket costs and where are we 
going to get the money we spend 
for gas and seed? We work from 
dark In the morning and to dark at 
night and whan winter cornea how 
are we going to live and pay our 
tax and debts1?”

For Food and Clothes
They’ll be marching for free 

lunches in schools, for milk to 
drink, for bread to eat. TheyTe

marching for ahoaa to wear, and)the schools; for the right to voice
clothes to keep out the cold.

Why will they be marching? Be
cause their schools are overcrowded 
flretraps; their classes are packed 
to the doors; their teachers are 
overworked and not paid regularly. 
Some of their teachers are brutal; 
many of their principals are be
coming openly faaclst in their 
methods of handling the children. 

Timona of Chicago writes as fol- 
because l°ws: “One day the teacher tried 

to beat me up like she did to all 
the others and I ran home. She 
tried to make me come back to get 
my coat but I knew she would 
catch me if I did ao away I ran. 
Then she got scared and sent two 
girls to see if I got home all right. 
The next day my mother went to 
see the principal, who made a sug
gestion to my mother to move to 
some other district in town and 
take me to another school, because 
’This school has Jewish and Italian 
and even “nigger” children In It.” 
My mother told the principal and 
teacher a few things about workers’ 
children, no matter what nationality 
they were. She made them promise 
not to beat the children any more. 
They agreed because they were 
afraid of a school strike. I wish we 
had Pioneers in this school because 
the toilets are filthy and the school 
Is terribly over-erbwded. .

They’ll be marching against the 
fascination and militarization of

openly in the achools their opposi
tion to war and fascism.

What They Faee 
What happens when they try to 

do this?
“Something dreadful has hap

pened In Chicago,” writes Sue.
Lester Schloeberg was distributing

of other students preparing for Herndon.

TIGHE AND HIS GANG, 
AID DOSSES IN DRIVE 
ON MILITANT MEMPERS

Scores' Are Victimised — Rank and File Calls 
for Recruitment of Members on Basis of 

Democratically-Controlled Union

• • By Tom Keenan
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Two years of the Amaltramsted 

Association’s official organizing work under the sruidar.ee of 
Mike Tighe and his crew have left a wide swath of disertimi- 
nation among the ranks of the steel workers, literally thou* 
sands of workers being discharged for joining the uiiion. 
Tighe doesn’t care a snap of his+
fingers whether they ever work or 
eat again, let alone wtn better 
wages or working conditions.

Militants Fired
While the international officers of 

the union made feeble gestures to-

name cannot be revealed, was die* 
poeed of by the company recently 
the same way. He had 23 ’ years 
service. ri

In the Carrie plant. Mike B.oich. 
a. an A. A. member within two

ward the steel labor boards during 7®ars of a pension, fainted while 
these months or sat still upon their ] working as first helper in the Num- 
offlee chain, the steel trust s stool Two furnace cast-house. This 
pigeon system has dealt blow after w« eight weeks ago A month later/ 
blow at the militant workers, steadily after a sick spell. Ribich returned 
weeding them out. j for work, only to be subjected to

Probably the most glaring ex-1 an examination by the company 
ample* of discrimination, not only doctor and told he cannot be re* 
from the point of view of numbers hired as he is suffering frooi vari*
Involved, but also In their effect oc*‘‘ vHM;,- ^
on the maseee of workers still out- ! After 20 Tears /
side the union were Wetrton and mblch t0 » ptxjttdL out-

* , 4. . . side, who after a thorough examlna-
The history of the Weirton de- lton pronounced him “fit good

Birmingham,'* we can’t meet to
gether, Negro and whit#.’’ (When 
they did, a fiery cross was burned 
acroes from the house.))?

In Cleveland, a teacher beat un, . _ ___ _________ ___ ___
a little Negro boy, Klrig Steven- /°r, whifch T1**1* ^ re*P°n* health" and fit for “manuil work.**
son, so badly that he was sent to ?£w But th* c“rtiflcat* °r the outslda
the hospital. * now y“f* of "h ^eirton physician carries no weight, nor
* ^ ^1. case.” That is, It Is common knowl- /vhh_ They will be marching against how the union was smashed ° “ twenty-°dd ***** durln*

leflets calling for the support of; the conditions In Harlem, and and the company union* established 
the Students’ Strike Against War.' other Harlems. They are march- lt <- doubtful if workers aenersiiv He was taken to the principal’s ing for the freedom of; the nine reJJae !SSr mLy were tod f« 
office and asked to tell the names Bcottsboro Boys, and Of Angelo | unlon affiliation. But at the time enou,h

tha discharge of Mel Moor. Welr-the strike. When he refused, they 
took him to the Dean's office, and 
the Dean turned him over to eight 
of the toughest and dumbest boys 
of the school. They took him down the conditions at home that force

which Ribich made profits for the 
U. 3 Steel stockholder*. He 1*
“for the outside union,'.’ that is

Rankin has its counterpart in
mar1c*ling' ^ i ton rank and file leader, added one fvery on,e the ^ 

thrir bootblack boxes slung across ^ * the rmnkB ^ ^ ton up tp Moneswn. where m all
theirnarrow Moulders? .They are, p,^^ 400 actual counted cases oi dlscrlmln,Uona * Wlde*
marching against chUd labor, against, £ d^nmination in the Weirton sPr~d-

mills.the basement, and threatened to | children of six to stay out all night; 
kill him. They beat him with delivering papers, and boys of no 
ropes and hit him on the head gfeater age to shine shoes to help 
with iron, they stuck a pointed; their families eke out an existence, 
instrument into his thumbs, and
pulled his hair out. He wouldn't 
tell the names. Now he is sick In

Bnild Their Organisations
They'll be marching against the

bed. His nose Wed for a day and vicious Hearst, whose filthy Ilea are 
part of the night, and his eye and 
mouth are all swollen. .

* , • •
Why tre they marching, Negro 

and white together, side by side

being spread in the achools and 
through his fascist-led Junior Bird- 
men of America.

They’ll be marching to build their 
own organizations—organisations of

lief stations, in the schools. ' of Workers’ Children’s Organiza 
“In the South" writes Melya of ; tions.

What is this Federation.. It Is 
composed of children's sections of 
various working class organizations, 
and it is directed by a National 
Council composed of the National

“THEY SHALL NOT DIE!”

□ tlone for their needs—free lunches 
for the needy, playgrounds, better 
school conditions.

That's why they’ll be marching In 
the May Day Parade, with-their 
banners and floats, selling their 
magazine, the “New Pioneer.”

There Is no worker who is not 
moved by the sight. And po worker 
should fall to resolve rat this 
moment to build the children’s 
movement, by helping organise the 
children of every workers’ club, 
every branch of every workers’ or
ganization, and by helping spread 
the working class children’s maga
zine, the “New Pioneer,” to greater 
masses of children.

Every worker should determine 
at this momtat, that next year 
there shall be twice as many chil

on. week after week 
To cite a single locality, the Ran

kin wire mill and blast furnace 
plant of the American Steel and 
Wire Co. and the Carnegie Steel Co., 
respectively, offer many such cases.

The Case of Deangelo 
A typical case Is that of Jamas 

Deangelo, with nineteen years ser
vice In the wire mill. Deangelo 
joined the union while ostensibly 
“on furlough” from his Job. He had 
been told that as soon as work 
picked up he would bevcalled back. 
The department “picked up” shortly 
after his Joining, but Jimmy was 
never called back. Another man 
was brought in from the outside so 
as to fill the Job with a non-union 
worker. Deangelo has a wife and

I dren in the May Day Parade. For 1 6 children to keep on his relief 
here, before our eyes, march the * pittance, 
future citizens of Soviet America. I Another Polish worker,
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Harry I. Cohen 
F. Zbonl
R. Hudecek 
H. Streeman
S. T. Cloud 
A. Oordaco

L. LaPracin 
R. J. Shea 
Paul Lang 
Mary Cacek 
J, Jylha 
Mamie Scott
M. Jackson 
V. Slurant 
James Scott

ROCHESTER, N. T.

P. Jacobs 
Jlme
crooc mena 
Henry O. 
Giornl 
L. Lazo vc 
Oook Int. 

Restaurant

Jos Koeta 
T. J. Leonard 
Onion Man 
Joe Ardiot 
Prophy Pasco 
8. Chnsteff 
Trasaglrweto 
A. Roxln 
A. Hays 
A.
K.
Osa Christo

Louis Singer 
Alex Georgs 
F. Chaney
W. Ass 
A Friend 
A Friend
X. Rudinoff 
Carol Wallack 
George W.
V. Christoff 
H. Zolas
H. Achter 
C. Moyer 
A Friend 
Joel 
Katkow

Polish Chinber of Labor
Rochester. N. Y.

Collected by I.W.O. at ; 
Dist. Convention, March 24 

Buffalo, N. Y.

Greetings from the
Syracuse Section of the 

Communist Party

DISTRICT 20
WACO, TEXAS 

Otoe

DISTRICT 6
CLEVELAND, OHIO

A. JohnsonWilli*
B. Vopenka 
Jos. Peach 
A. Strand 
J. Waulieck 
Joe Strand 
G. A. Lindquist 
E. Thorvaldsen

AKRON, OHIO 
John Tonch M. A. Nagg

Carl England 
Judith Anderson 
G. Carlson 
O. J. Engman 
U. Munson 
Sootty
Joe T&mphore

Tony Lumbo
Steve 8. Kiss 
A. Brandt 
F. Perrano 
F. J. Lerner 
A. N.

m. amthnanofc 
F. Baran — 
Any Silianoiek 
P. Ktuhlnskl 
J. Vaselov 

tK. Mlcholocy
TOLEDO, OHIO

John Whitten Ukrainian Toil
ers Org- 

C. Limbert 
Wm. C. Young 
M. Corbin ,
A Friend '
H. Blck v

John Malay 
Mrs. N. Foldway 
Pango Gcssepie 
John Beth
G. Ssalay
Mike Lengel 
Sympathizer

CANTON. OHIO 
V Br. 803, I.W.O.

FORD, OHIO
LW.O. Br. 2133 

CLXVXLAND. OHIO 
Frank Rada a. A Dostal

CWBLAND, OHIO 
A. O. Fuerst M. Keahkowi
I.W.O. Br. 4188 Goo. Novado
' (Oroanon Unit 38. Sec 14

Branch.

ef Laber Frsgvess 
American Yoeth Leagne

Brie. Pa.

* DISTRICT 7
Russian Mutual Aid Society 

of America
Detroit, Mich.

Detroit Workmen’s 
Cooperation 
Detroit, Mich.

S. S. W. Club 
“Margranovis” 
Detroit, Mich.

DBTROIT, MICH. 
Collected by Ben Green: 

Wm. Machno S. Promack 
Peter Machno

John Reed Club
10i W. Hancock 

Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT, MICH. 
Collected by Ben Green ef 

Workers

R.N.U.A.S. of America
Brie. Pa.

Russian National Mutual Aid 
Society of America 

i Erie, Pa.

Uncle Bob
0. Tuchelakl 
L Berer.fk.1
B. West
1. Ttat*
T. Herson
X. Punatlm 
Ellen Morris 
J. C. Goldman 
D. Horowitz 
A. Jo*. Reeder 
a. Porilaltis
J. Garrett 
James Palmer 
M. 8.
JJohn Casey
C. J. 3chack 
Gust Barrik 
Karl Miller
Y. Oratech 
Wm. Krlspenz 
Wiaker
F. S
John Doe
Mtie Anderson

8. Antoneith 
Ben West 
Anti-Hearst 
E. Brandt 
Harry Eckert 
John Mahoney 
R: E. Martin 
J. J. B.

Anna
X. Kang 
Tala Buyer 
H. X.
John Luger 
Sol Smith 
Red Gould 
Paul Duke 
White
Ralph Mann 
H. Oracle 
W. S. Fairway 
K Flanders 
R. Anderson 
John Stefanlak 
J.
J.
J.
N. H.

E. 8. Welenson 
Smith
Ada Martin 
Ed. Burry 
8. M. Johnson 
E. Peters 
N. N.
B. Thomas 
J. Biegeletsen 
John Berks 
Walter M alley 
Anonymous 
Dr. J. H. Sel- 

man
J. Temer 
J. F. B.
Louise Heart 
George Birns 
J. Anderson 
U. Chess 
8. H. Solomon 
Albert Weiner 
Sol Straiger 
Herman Layne 
M. Hempel 
Mollie A Karl 
M. Scherber 
J. Lindahl 
E. Lewis 
I. Rubin 
8. Stone

C. Miller 
8. H. E.
H. Perils 
Albert 
Felix |
N. Shlndoff 
Lewis 
Ofner
H. Thomson 
John Fabian 
L. J. S.
John Murchy 
J. M. D.
L. Daven 
Worker
M. Barn*
R. Keeker 
A. Sanoff 
Martin Karl

Marx Berma 
Peggy O’Neil 
A. Levine 
Z. Newman 
Jack Cinna

mons Wkr. 
Shaw 
Worker
O. Peterso 
E. BroOks 
O.W.W. Terp 
Goldberg

ROCKFORD, ILL.
A Friend Id. Carlen

D. Carlen H. 8. B.
A. Lunginst Hugo Bolanda
C. E. 8. ' Knut Carlson

International Workers Order 
Branch 4754
Brookfield. 111.

WABASH, IND.
D. H. and R. H

Ashley
CHICAGO. ILL.

Matt Raaane M. King
Rae Haug Ore toff
B. H. Ral Dombroaio
Veula Heino J. Blrks
A. Schneider C. Wade
M. Steinberg A. Litvin
David Oilman Axel Swanson
Victor Rosen d

GABY IND.
Working Women’s Prograaalve Or*.

CHICAGO. ILL.
L Metrovich W. Korpas
John Novick T. Bratenas

E. Peirson 
I. P. Paplnskas 
Mike Janysk 
Jan Stakinak 
D. M.
M. O. Valoakas 
Unit 318:

M. Peters 
R. Miln 
J. B. Bach 
B. Wlnokln 

K. Poet 
C. P.

J. Belas kalis 
J. Bratenas 
M Sunkus 
M. Sahortes

W. M. Sahud 
B. Levin
0. Levin
J. Heilbrun 
Max Ns tel
1. Gottlieb 
A. Wsrdy

DISTRICT 16
BARNWELL. S. C.

Ba

Cleveland, Ohio

And all Tighe has offered th*
S00 Dropped in One Plant workers, who take chance, on the 

In the Pittsburgh district, Clair- worst kind of company terrerism 
ton is an even sharper example of (as In Aliquippa», is the right to 
the way Tighe can shrug his shoul- P*y dues to the international lodge, 
ders at mass blacklisting of the Rack and File Active
workers who join the Amalgamated The rank and file of the A. A, 
At least 800 have been dropped from reaming that the fight
the employee’ rolls at the plant of Mains. discrimination is part *of 
the Carnegie Steel Company there the whole flght tor recognition and 

Th miners had marched in from-^lter ^ forcing the only
the Fayette county captive mines program which will halt the arro- 
of the steel companies In the fall* ffsm fiieklietlnf of worlterS by th#

ouiu v* ski vv vasca, ^oaaav a#/ oavax, Is vv 11 1)1 gdlli£Ablvsilcr'”’*TJI biUllo U1 1 tt‘Y4F rwillmH m *

with their parents and their older working class boys and girls—the corporations, the program of or-
brothers and sisters? They are Pioneers, the Young Defenders, the d J 8»ntring for a strike to abolish such
marching for equal rights for Negro I. W. O. Juniors, the Nature Friend ^ wiw?? Prices and win demands. For
children, who are discriminated Scouts, the Junior Liberators, etc. 252?? the 11 mlnlmum "***• the ®-hour
against in the streets, at the re- all bound together in the Federation IST hTd d*y’ the 5‘day ***' aboUt,lon of

tv. it_•_ ___ i— back, the steel worxers wno naa North-South warn* differentials ree-
struck were left by Tighe and Co. 
holding an empty bag.

Many of those blacklisted have
already left town, those who re- . . _. ^ . .
main who participated In the walk-out are existing on miserable relief a militant, dem ..atLally-con-

----------------------------------------^-----------checks, thanks to the^STof the ^olled the aDd me ^

Secretaries of these children’s sec- A A bureaucracy in washing their j®0* *f° r*cgnil*d th*.t th.* 
tions. Its aims? To educate the, hands-of the strike. tJon * 1x3110 flde union in steel
children as loyal members of the; These are the outstanding examples can. °*lly b* decided through re
working class and to organize them of discrimination by the big steel cruitment workers around eco- 
to fight with the adult organiza- companies, but there are untold 110,1110 detTiands’ a,ld that r®0°«T11’*

hundreds of Individual cases going tlon «*ined throagh * ^n€ra; *teel

North-South wage differentials, rec
ognition of the Amalgamated, and 
equal fights for Negro workers. 

With manv thburands of work-

gained through a general 
strike is the only weapon which 
will halt the blacklisting of work
ers and their abandonment of Tighe 
which has been going on wholesale 
under the present officialdom of 
the A. A.

Swedish Workers Score 
Nazi, Finnish Terror

STOCKHOLM—A meeting of 
the building workers’ trade union 
of Stockholm, at which more than 
7,000 members were present, and a 
delegates' meeting of the Trades 
Council In Moldal, representing 
2,200 organlzsd v.o»kers. adopted 
solutions to the Gsrman and Fin
nish embassies against the fascist 
terror, and demanded the release 
of the antl-faacists. Flete Schultz# 

whose' and Tolvo Antikalnen.

Workers and Workers’ Organizations Greet Daily Worker on May Day

DISTRICT 8 -
WAUKEGAN, ILL.

8. Stotkcft Ray Davis
M. Krandolph Arlene,
C. Storineff Arvo Hautala
P. Oeorgieff Anna Saari
Christ George Ula Hart wig
M. Stoitkoff Gertrude Ojala
Tobe Koetich Friend
E. E. i R. Peterson
H. H. Nick Carey .
Y. A S. Frank Strain
T. Kctea Friand
A. H. Friend
P. Puntcvich - Friend 
Marko Chris.: Ririakoff
Sam Malak r J. fimeila 
T. Koata Camastasoff
E. W W. n Gligor Popoff
K W. W. n. M

Untt I a F.

Greetings on Msy Day to the

DAILY WORKER 

* from

American Federation of Silk ft Dye Workers,

Paterson District, and Dyers Local 1733 

Paterson, N. J. -

rater tmx nt clxvkland:
SavM X*t« vtte

CHAPAYEV coantKBta’’
Starttnc Suwlar. April Ittfc. I -9. U.

PENN SQ. THEA-lu'«‘^^r«l1'
Mat. Than. Sat. * Sun M« till t P M.

CLEVEIJtND, OHIO

Comradely Greet ngs 
* -

MAURICE SALTZBERG
iKKNMOEl DAISY PRODUCT* i

hUH



Imperialists Seek 
To Rob Ethiopian 

Masses by Seizure
Protests in Italy—Ford CoHe 

> #1 Ethiopia FromFor

By J*m W. Ford
Mar Day k an international day oi celebration of the 

working class and its alHes, the colonial and oppressed peo
ple, celebrating victories and marching forward in greater 
struggles against imperialism, fasckm and war. The cal for 
action this May Day, 1936, resounds throughout the world.
Tlie tramping feet of ■flPom, and*

'New Deal’ Administration Takes Active| 
Part in Drive Toward Fascism and War

GopftoMots Prepare to 
SoIyo Crisis hj 

Moody Viol ©ore

By C. A. Hathaway

jrt cry of hundreds of 
now held behind prteon 

will be the 
to the call

hlfher 
bmrteiadss (Ifesro 
yeasants and
brothers at Rsstaao 
and insurrectionary 
Brasil), in 
brilliant peasant 
West Indies, in
iinfemHwj the

are

IS In Cuba, 
flChtina in 

battles, 
in the 

wide struggle 
boys, the 

their light
fcr liberation to great

They are lb 
loyal allies In the 
increment tad by the Communist 
Party, In the Igbt for Negro rights 
and for the defense of Sthiopla.

Ethiopia is a vastly rich and 
strategically important country, 
coveted fey imperialist nations. 
Mussolini wishes to take the first 
step to destroy the Ethiopian State 
and to provoke fc world war. In 
the early part of this year, he in
cited bloody conflicts at Oondar and 
Ual-Ual. Italian troops from So
maliland invaded Ethiopian terri
tory. Thousands of Italian troops, 
aeroplanes munitions sf war 
have been transported to East 
Africa. An obscure Incident at Af- 
dub was used as an excuse for this 
later mobilisation against Ethiopia.

France already owns a great em
pire In Africa. Laval. Prance’s 
foreign minister, pretended friend
ship for Ethiopia in the League of 
Nations. But at the same time put 
Ms signature to the Rome Pact, 
which gave Mussolini a free hand In 
Ethiopia.

Sir John. Simon, British foreign 
minister, sent a secret note to 
Erance and Italy supporting the 
Rome pact.

The Rome pact provides that Italy 
would have the dominant hand in 
the seisure of Ethiopia, that Italy 
be granted full right to transport 
troops and arms over the railroad 
from Jibuti against Ethiopia. And 
finally, that Italy received 150 
thousand square kilometers of terri
tory in South Lybla.

Italian Imperialism is the first to 
follow in the footsteps of Japanese 
imperialism which has seized vast 
territories belonging to China. These 
two Imperialist nations are a little 
tate In making their bid for shares 
fci the territories of so-oalled back
ward countries A new distribution 
cannot take place without giving 
rise to a world conflict because, 
despite the agreements made in the 
present maneuvering, the intentions 
of Italian imperialism in Ethiopia 
run counter to the Interests of 
England, Prance, Japan, the U. 8. A. 
and Germany. The last mentioned 
country desires to regain a foot
hold In Africa but at the same time 
takp full advantage of the presence 
of Italian troops in Ethiopia to fur
ther her policy in Europe. Japan 
Jealously guards the favorable pod- 
lion she has created in Etbior*** f*r 
herself by means of excessive dump
ing and the security of her favor
able position with regard to the im
portation of cotton, clothing and 
textiles.

The United States, according to 
Clarence Etreit writing in the New 
York Times on April 7. entered the 
picture in 1M7 through the J. O. 
white Engineering Corporation for 
Cm right of a S30.000.000 concession 
to build the Lake Tsana Dam. Brtt-

» protested, but ir. 1930 the Brit- 
Labor Government Abyssinia 

and the American Finance Corpo- 
satlon signed an agreement whereby 
fee White Company would build the 
Dam. whose bonds were to he guar- 

The peasants also have shown 
hostility to the fascist govern- 

demonstrations and re- 
Southern Italy and fre-

rat fighting in Northern Italy,
Lombardy and Piedmont Dte- 

tpressed itself among 
middle elaeees also, whose eon- 

have been v arsened by fas-

xne p< 
feetr host 
pent by 
bolts in
•■sat i
m Low 
■patent

•tat pot
The ItaMan Communist Party le

aned an appeal to the Italian work- 
are and soldiers calling for "Not a 
man. not a penny 'o- the Fascist 
Adventure In Abyssinia!’* The ap
peal exposed the true nature of 
the adventure:

“H mean* that year Meed Is to 
be abed en the bmtatg sands ef 
Africa owe# mere, as la Adaa. 
where the first frightfal African 
advsatan task piece, er as In 
Chars-Chat. R 

ta
a

of
mm against the 
froops took place in 
Florence against the 
af two divisions, which consider- 
ably delayed the departure of tbeer 
an teed by the Sudan's Govern- 
tognts' water taxes for fifty yesxs 
troops. A demonstration of great 
militancy also took place in Caita- 
Msetta. the center of the Sicilian 
mlphur mining industry 

The ItaMan workers have allies 
workers of fep V. In

to the defense of 
people as an anti- 
ad as a nse—tty to 

Independence of Ethiopia
In Africa.

The tang history and tradition of 
culture of the Ethiopian people pro
vide a tie between them and the 
Negro people In the U. E. A. The 
fast fight for the freedom and liber
ation of the Negro people la the 
U. fi. A. is, ae the struggle of the 
Ethiopian people, e fight against 
the domination of the world by Im
perialist nations oon trolled by a 
handful of bankers and financiers.

like

be United State* 
is by no means a 

passive factor.
Prom Washington we repeatedly 
oetv* assurances that we will not 
come involved in any war situa

tion. That 10 tier has brought 
to the Mink ef war. with 

frantic efforts under way to a By 
the capitalist nations against the 
Soviet Union, is not denied. That 
Japanese militarism stands ready 
to Jump at the Soviet Union on Its 
Eastern borders is admitted.

But, say the government apolo
gists, the United States has “no 
foreign commitments”; “we will net 
become Involved in the affairs of 
the Par East or of Europe.’* "No 
foreign entanglements" is EM 

out for public con-

following the war- 
of Mussolini against 

a provisional League for 
the Defense of Ethiopia was set up 
in Harlem, in Near York Olty. This 
Committee is composed of organl- 

of the most diverse pro- 
whkh came together upon 

the one issue of defending the In
dependence of Ethiopia.

They Include the Ethiopian En
terprise Ass’s. Ethiopian Students 
Ass’s. Universal Negro Improve
ment Ass*n. Cape Palamus Club. 
National Black League of America. 
African Patriotic League. League of 
Struggle for Negro Right*. Har
lem Section of the Communist 
Party.

Plans were made for a great pro
test mass meeting in Harlem and 
a monster parade and demonstra
tion. The first meeting was held at 
one of the largest churches in Har
lem. Over three thousand workers, 
mostly Negro people and sympa
thizers of the freedom of Ethiopia 
gathered at this meeting.

Many misguided ideas among the 
Negro people will have to be over
come in order to forge a broad 
united front of struggle for Ethio
pia’s independence.

Many Negro leaders propose that 
Japan is the friend of the darker 
people of the world and therefore 
we should strive to develop a rap
prochement between Ethiopia and 
Japan. But we have aeen that 
Japan Is a part of the imperialist 
world against the colonial and op
pressed people

There sue among the Negroes 
those who contend that the fight 
is between all Italians and all Ne
groes. In other words, that a cam
paign must be developed against the 
ItaMan masses, and particularly the 
Italian workers nere in the U. 8. A. 
Such a policy is not only erroneous 
but would play into the hands of 
the Italian fascist leaders who are 
eager for an excuse to break down 
the friendship expressed by the Ital
ian workers in Italy and In the 
U. 8. A. for Ethiopia.

laapraedeal Propsmls
Some Negroes propose that an 

army of 10,000 Negroes, particularly 
ex-servicemen in the U. 8. A. should 
volunteer to go to Ethiopia to halp 
them bear arms against Italy. 
While this is an excellent spirit, it 
surely is not Che most practical aid. 
What the Ethiopian people need is 
arms, aeroplanes, tanks and war 
gas and not more mouths to feed. 
The best practical assistance there
fore in this connection would be to 
send every dollar needed to outfit 
and transport troops to Ethiopia to 
feed, outfit and equip the brilliant 
fighting troegx there.

The recent outbreak in Harlem, 
the growing fighting Tor the release 
of the Scottsboro boys and Angelo 
Herndon are the victories that must 
be borne to higher levels. A 
greater struggle must be developed 
against fascism and war and for the 
complete liberation of the Negro 
people and self-determination in 
the Black Belt; for the indepen
dence of Ethiopia. Liberia, Cuba. 
Porto Rico, the Philippines and the 
colonial and oppressed people 
throughout the world

OCT MAY DAY! in the 
la Harlem hi Defaae* ef

ef 1914
■uch was also Um cry in 1914- 

15-14. Then also we had “no for
eign entanglements” We were 
"neutral*.” In 1416 Woodrow Wil

son campaigned and was re-alected 
on the slogan “He kept as oat ef 
war” Yet in the spring of 1917 
we were in the war!

We went in then to protect the 
investments of powerful financial 
cliques, the Morgana and the 
Rockefellers, who dominated the 
government. We went in to estab
lish the dominance of American 
capitalists over the msukets. the 
trade, the raw materials and the 
finances of the world. It was done 
behind the mask of “a war to end 
war,’* and “a war for democracy.** 
But today nobody can deny the 
naked truth: M was a war to sat 
isfy the greed of the rich far prof 
Ha

Today we are about to repeat 
our 1417 experiences. American 
capitalists, like capitalists the world 
over, are unable to solve the pres 
ent crisis by ordinary meant. They 
are preparing to overcome the crisis 
by means of the bloody violence of 
war and fascism.

The market for American goods 
within the United States has been 
undermined by the crisis and by a 
ruthless slashing of the living 
standards of the masses of the 
people. To re-establish a market 
for the products of American fac
tories at home would require wage 
Increases, unemployment insurance, 
higher farm prices, etc. But such 
a course would mean, at least for 
a time, lower profits for the rich. 
But they will not yield up a cent 
or Ahelr profits. Instead they seek 
to . secure marjest* outside the 
country, markets which, they must 
necessarily wrest from aomr eom- 
petitor by means of war. This 
leads them on to e course which 
must inevitably end in war. }\

This capitalist greed has already

TAKING THE ‘PROFIT OUT OF WAR’

brought the world to the very 
verge of war. All imperialist pow
ers are maneuvering for military 
alliances; all are arming at the 
most rapid tempo In world history. 
Today only k spark, possibly In a 
most remote comer of the world, 
is required to set the world aflame.

S, “New Deal” Plot* War 
The Rooeevelt government has 

carried through the greatest 
“peace-time” militarisation pro
gram in the nation’s history. 
That is the meaning of the N. K 
A. and the “New Deal” in general. 
Hundreds of millions—yes, billions 
—have been appropriated for the 
army, navy and air force. Just 
this week an appropriation bill for 
the navy department was intro
duced in Congress providing $467,- 
788,361—the largest naval budget by 
far ataoe 1433. The army enlist
ments were authorised increased by 
over 40.000. Another $110,000,000 
was appropriated for a new string 
of army air bases. And these funds, 
openly appropriated, ere being sup
plemented by additional millions 
secretly transferred to military and 
naval funds from relief and public 
works funds. Totaling up both the 
■official” and “unofficial” appro
priations for (he various aspects of 
Roosevelt’s militarization program, 
one would probably find that a 
point has now been reached where 
America's expenditures far war are 
eqajtl to thoqe of the

Furthermore, the American peo
ple are being prepared and trained 
for war. “Tie C. C. C. camps, the 
R. O. T. C, the National Guard, 
etc., are preparing millions of 
young men for direct military 
service.

Above all a spirit of jingoism, of 
war hysteria, a sham patriotism, is 
being whipped up through the 
press, the radio, the mo^le thea
tres and other such mediums. The 
Hearst press particularly, with Its 
slanderous campaign of lies against 
the Soviet Union, and its drive 
against the foreign born, militant 
tabor and the Communists, serves 
only the war mongers and those 
driving toward fascist dictatorship. 
A fake official pacifism senes only 
to screen, as it did in 1914-15-16, 
feverish war preparations in all 
forms.
U. 8. Encourages War on U. 8. 8. R.

The task before the workers, the 
fanners and the middle class oppo
nents of war and fascism is the fight 
against ROOSEVELT'S program. 
War—and also fascism—cannot be 
fought in the abstract or in general. 
Nscessary as it is to arouse the peo
ple against the war plans of Hitler 
and of Japanese Imperialism, the 
job before the American workers is 
that of defeating the war prepara
tions and war plans of the United 
Stales Government, of Roosevelt.

The stand of the United States 
State Department In breaking off 
debt negotiations with the Soviet 
Union, In closing the Moscow eon-

UnHtd Frcmt of I*rW 
and AHics Can Alone 

, Hah War, Fateiam
rotate, to wtttadrawtog part:* Em 
diplomatic staff, eto. was dleeet sn- 
couragemsnt to fascist Oermdny end 
militarist Japan. The defence of Em 
Soviet Union requires, therefore. Em 
fight *g^*net “our own” govern
ment to Washington. To fight 
Roosevelt on such issues is;at the 
same time the fight against Hitler 
and Japanese aggression. :

Likewise. American worker* must 
be taught to see through the pacifist 
smoka screen thrown up by the ad
ministration to Washington, ex
pressed to administration declara
tions on "no foreign entanglements.” 
“take the profits out of war.” stc„ 
when they are already hopelessly en
tangled in the contradictions of 
world imperialism, making profits 
now by the millions, and preparing 
for a now world slaughter along with 
the rest of the imperialist nations.

Ths American workers and fann
ers must fight against the N. R. A. 
and the A A. A., the instruments 
through which the big monopolies 
are strengthening their domination 
over the economic and political life 
of the country, end through which 
they are putting the country on a 
war footing. These measures today 
are the counterpart# of the War 
Industries Board, War Labor Board, 
etc, of 1917-1418. These taws make 
possible not only the immediate 
undermining of the worker*! living 
standards and the preparation of 
fascism but the mobilization: of the 
resources and industries of the 
country for war.

The struggles in the factories and 
the trade unions, for the workers’ 
immediate needs and sgalost war 
and fascism is the main job. Every 
worker, every workers’ organization 
must be made conscious of the war 
and fascist danger. All must be won 
for active mare struggle against war 
and fascism, and In the first place 
against the war and fascist policies 
of (he American capitalists, at this 
stage carried out by the Roosevelt

The united front of all Yorkers 
against war and fascism must be 
bulK. attracting to It the locals of 
the A P. of L.. the unemployed, the 
Socialists, the fanners, the anti-war 
forces within the middle class—to 
short all who will fight sincerely 
against war. In this connection the 
most effective medium can be the 
AaMrieaa League Against War and 
Faacisin which already hi# won 
many thousands of adherents and 
active supporters.

On May Day the united front 
against war and fascism, the rous
ing of the tollers, milltaae 'strong, 
for Che anti-war, anti-fascist, strug
gle stands in the forefront of the 
tasks of the working class movement. 
May Day should see the protests of 
millions against Roosevelt’s program. 
May Day should mark the beginning 
of a more Intensified oppoeitlo* to 
war preparation* and fascist plans 
of the American bankers and manu
facturers.

HUGE DEMONSTRATION ON UNION SQUARE, MAY DAY, 1934

Six Years of Crisis 
Proves Boss Class

Is 'Unfit to Rule9
—- - --

Tke Struggle for Social Insurance !■ a Revo* 
lutioaary Struggle —— Commiuiifitfi 

Lead Fight for jobless Relief

Br Herbert Benjamin
“The awdern worker, tntaead ef rising ae 

ever tower In the scale, and even falls Into 
below those proper to hie own etaea The worker Is 
and pauperism Is htersasing even more rapidly than
wealth.”—Core metest Manifesto.

When these words were written, eifhty-6eve° yean ago» 
they were intended me & description of fi historical procefi*. 
Today, millions of American workers, along with their class
brothers in an other capitalist W--------------------------- ------------ ^
countries throughout the world, can 
recognize the above as a graphic 
description of their own, immediate, 
actual condition.

There great working class lead
ers, Marx and Digels, the founders 
of the international movement of 
the revolutionary workli* class, 
declared in the Manifesto:

“This plainly shows that the 
bourgeoisie Is ns longer fitted to 
he the ruling elaes la society or to 

its own social system as 
lew for society at large. 

It is unfit to rule because H Is 
ipetent to

to that which the 
>tiue (Meyer 
trite Ceagrere

Already millions of workers, 
ported by targe and growing 
In other sections of the population, 
are insistently pressing their de
mand for a system of social insur
ance. This constitutes a challenge 
to the ruling class. Even though 
not all the millions who are 
pressing for this basic demand 
for a greater measure of 
social security have been fully 
convinced that the ruling class 
is “unfit to rule because it is incom
petent to provide security,” yet by 
very reason of the fact that they 
hare recognized the need and have 
issued the challenge, they are 
now in a position to learn and 
realize this fundamental truth.

sr "mf

After six years of crisis, after 
innumerable "plans” which were de
scribed as “recovery plans” and held 
forth the promise that the jobless 
win be rc -employed, more than 
twenty-two xnilllcn men, women, and 
children remain dependent upon 
public relief for their existence. The 
ruling dare admits that there rep
resent only half of the unemployed 
and their dependent*. The govern
ment must be forced to provide 
“subsistence relief” for there mil
lions. Even this relief requires »n 
expenditure of 150 million dollars a 
month. What better proof is needed 
of the correctness and Immediate 
applicability of the declaration em
bodied in the historical ’’Communist 
Manifesto” that the ruling class is 
unfit and incompetent because “it 
has no option but to let them [the 
workers] lapse into a condition in 
which It has to feed them instead of 
being fed by them.”

C. P. Heads Drive for Belief

During the years since the be
ginning of the present crisis. So
cialist. trade-union, and Communist 
leadership have been subjected to 
this acid test. It is no accident that 

. ODly the Communist Party has 
stood this test. It is no accident 
that the present powerful movement 
for genuine unemployment and so-

So then is nothing wrong ap
parently with the Roosevelt “So
cial Security” program except that 
It is late! And even that is forgives 
by the magnanimous Socialist writ
er. We will not stop to comment on 
the significance of (he fact tha| 
a professed “Socialistwhen elected 
to Congress, could propose no bet
ter plan for social insurance than 
is now sponsored by the Wall Street 
government.

On* week tater, on August 38, 
the New Leader boastfully reports, 
under the headline: “Social Insur
ance in Social 1st Scandinavia.” that a 
“voluntary unemployment insurance 
plan proposed by the Swedish Social 
Democratic government ... is be
ing put Into operation ... Workers 
will con tribute 31 million Kroner, 
the government supplying the bal
ance.” (Our emphasis, H. B.)

Fight Saboteur*
Finally, while hundreds of thou

sands of rank-sad-file trade-union
ists are compelled to fight against 
aabatoge by their leaders of their 
fight for genuine social insurance, 
the “militant” Socialist, Norman 
Thomas writes: “It is encouraging 
that President Green of the A P. 
of L. is speaking out so vigorously 
on the matter of unemployment in- 
sura noa” (New Leader, Aug. 11, 
1994.)

But, even now, after thousands of 
members of the Socialist Party have 
Joined with the millions of politi
cally unaffiliated workers who have 
endorsed the Bill formulated by the 
Communist Party, even after the 
NEC of the Socialist Party rove 
formal endorsement to the Work
ers’ Unemployment. Old-Age and 
Social Insurance Bill (HJk 3637), it 
continues to sabotage/the struggle 
for thta. the only genuine social 
insurance measure. >'

Is it an accident that the en
dorsement of the Workers’ Bill by 
the NBC of the Socialist Party is 
tucked away on a back page of the 
New Leader? Is it an accident that 
this endorsement is so carefully 
qualified by a statement that the 
NEC endorses this Bill . . . despite 
serious weaknesses”? Is it an ac
cident that the very same issue of 
the New Leader which carriee the 
reluctant announcement that the 
NEC endorsed the “Landaes” Bill, 
also carries a page wide headline: 
"Support Leber’s Unemployment In
surance Bill”—the vicious. Tam
many Hall-eponaored. Bums-Kil- 

Bill? Is it an accident, that

by the Communist Party 
Is it not astounding that when, 

for example, the files of the official 
organ of the Socialist Party, the 
New Leader, are examined, one finds 
that during four years of bitter 
suering and struggle, the problem 
suffering and struggle, the problem 
explained, but hardly even men
tioned? And is it not significant 
that when this vital issue is men
tioned. it is only with a view to 
promoting illusions about the fraud
ulent substitutes which the ruling 
class offers in the name of 
employment Insurance”? Yet. this 
is precisely the record of the Social
ist Party leaders.

As late as August of last year, 
we find the spokesmen of the So
cialist Party aiding the ruling class 
In the effort to popularise their 
spurious social insurance program. 
The Washington correspondent of 
the New Leader concludes with a 
eulogy of the plans set forth by 
Secretary of Labor Perkins. In the 
following significant manner: ^

“It took five yean ef eeonemte 
breakdown, millions of unem
ployed. untold suffering and star-

May Day Struggles Reach Ever Higher Political Levels
Each year the Struggles of May 

Day are lifted to a higher level. 
Born in the United States in the 
throes of a general strike move
ment and in a fight for a major 
political demand, each May Day 

iritneas a political strike on 
of the major class issues 

ef the Amsrtoen worker*. Old and

By ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG

Negro and white, should be 
Into participation in the MS 
actions. There should be 
May Day. fcr stoppage of 
the very trsduior. of May 
The strikes feoold fe 
involving greet numbers of 
tearing their workshops eeBeclively, 
not as indtolduals. Whole indus
trial units should be stopped, for 
caiy such strikes are effective dem
onstrations of the determined will 
of the workers to struggle. These 
mare strikes should be peMHral. 1. e.. 
based on major political Issues af
fecting the whole working elaes. ‘ 

Although the Communist Party 
and the militant unions have pat 

far _

duction in wages, the American 
workers, almost M yean after the 
initiation of the general 8-hour dav 
movement, must still fight for that 
demand, although the militants 
have advanced the slogan and are 
struggilfig for the still shorter work 
day. The failure to establish even 
the 8-hour day for all during this 
period is due to the aristocracy of 
labor who, bribed by the capitalist 
class with comparatively high wages 
and better conditions of wait, have 
left the unskilled and unorganized 
workers without the protection of 
an organised tabor movement, so 
that they may be more easily ex
ploited for the benefit of the owners 
of the industries.
A F. ef L Leaders Against Straggle

Over 40 years ago on Union 
Square. New Ycrk. A. F. of L. lead
ers of the first May Day demonstra
tion speke not only about the 8-hour 
day but about the abolition of the 
capitalist system. “While struggling 
for (he 8-hour day we win not lore 
sight of the ultimate aim.—the abo
lition of the wage system." read the

Square on May First, 1890, after 
they had marched there in great 
columns under unfurled red banners 
through the working class sections 
of the metropolis. Nbw, the A F. 
of L. leaders advocate and practise 
class oqllaboration and are doing 
everything possible to prevent the 
workers from fighting for the im
provement In their conditions, and 
instead of fighting for the abolition 
of the capitalist system are fight
ing to preserve It 

Over 46 years ego, the A F. of L. 
to the International So- 
ggreas In Paris to help 

the American Federation of Labor 
with the strike movement inaugu
rated for May Pint, 1890. and the 
Interna lions! came to the aid of the 
American workers by making • this 
struggle an interanticnal one. Now, 
President Green and his satellite 
Matthew WoU. pledge the support 
of the A P. of L. to each and every 
reactionary organization or move
ment formed lor the purpose of 
'Iranbatting the Communist Party 
which is carrying on the American 

of
A. R of L.

developed from class collaboration
ists into supporters of fascist move
ments formed by the capitalists as 
foreposts in the fight against the 
American working class.
Launch Labor Day to Fight May Day 

In their attempt to defeat May 
Day and to draw the workers’ or
ganisations which are under their 
influence away from participation 
In May Day demonstratton.-. the 
A. P. of L. and other reactionary 
tabor leaders, have fostered the ob
servance of a so-called Labor Day 
on the lint Monday to September 
of each year. Labor Day was adopted 
first on a local scale to 1886 and 
later granted by the various state 
governments as an antidote to May 
First celebrations.

Another campaign against May 
Day was inaugurated by the fed
eral government with the aid of 
A P. of L. leaders when May 1 
was adopted as Child Health Day. 
The hypocrisy of both the govern
ment and the A. P. of U leaders 
Is proved by the fact that two 
million children under 17 are 
sweated to American mills, shops 

Pint | and ftekta ter fee gleag af

The real meaning of this sudden 
interest in child welfare, hpwever, 
may be gleaned from the following 
reference to the subject ini a re
port submitted by the Executive 
Council to the 1938 Convention of 
the A P. of L.:

. . . The Communists still main
tain May 1 as Labor Day. Here
after May 1 will be known as 
Child Health Day, ea the Presi
dent Is 'directed by the resolution 
passed by Congress to issue a 

-proclamation calling upon ; the 
of the United. States to 
May 1 as Child Health 

Day. The object ta to create senti
ment for year-round protection 
of the health of children. It is 
a most worthy purpose. At the 
•me« time May 1 no longer will 
be knewn as either strike day er 
Camiwanist Labor Day. 'Boldface 
mine—A. T.)
Can it be that the A P« of L 

leaden have not heard the story 
about King Canute and his attempt 
to sweep back thbe tempestuous

Or te K tte* ta
»o

spirit of the workers they are will
ing to try anything?

The Comintern Inherits May 
Day Traditions

The Communist International, in
heritor of the beet traditions of 
the revolutionary proletarian move
ment since Marx and Engels pub
lished the Communist Manifesto to 
1846, carries on the traditions of 
May Day. The Communist parties 
of the various capitalist countries 
call upon the workers each year to 
stop work on May Day, to go into 
the streets, to demonstrate their 
growing strength and international 
solidarity, to demand a shorter 
workday without reduction to pay, 
to demand social insurance end un
employment relief, to fight against 
war and fascism and defend the 
Soviet Union, to fight against im- 
perialiwa and colonial oppression, to 
struggle against race discrimination 
and lynching, to exooa? social dem- 

capitalkt

vanta State Legislature, and mem
ber of the NBC of the Social!* 
Party, Darlington Hoopes, intro
duce* an “unemployment insurance” 
Bill which taipe'ternM upon the 
principle* outlined In the Wegnec- 
Lewis Bill and refuse* to intro
duce a Bill modelled on the prin
ciples of the Workers' Bill?

And lest it be argued that thta 
sabotage of genuine unemployment 
and social insurance is the work of 
the “Old Guard” in the 1. P, we 
should note: First, that Darlington 
Hoopes is e leader in the so-called 
•‘Militant” group and secondly, that 
the ‘Socialist Call,” organ of the 
‘ militants.” has not yet distin
guished itself from the New Leader 
t(L the matter of fighting for gen
uine social insurance. The May Day 
manifesto of the Socialists, as pub
lished In the So.-uiist Call does not 
even mention the words unemploy
ment insurance, much less the 
Workers’ Bill.

C. P. Is Most Able reader

Our united front movement lit 
support of the Workers' Bill al
ready embraces among its millions 
of supporters, thousand* at Social
ist workers and large sections of 
A F. of L. workers. These work
ers, prompted by a healthy, revo
lutionary proletarian instinct, set 
aside all barriers in order to join 
in the necessary united struggle for 
the vltel needs of their class They 
join thereby the revolutionary strug
gle to win the masses to a realisa
tion that “the bourgeoisie 1s no 
longer Sited to be the ruling etase 
to society or to impose Its own so
cial system as supreme taw for so
ciety at targe ”

Wori«ar» who have already com# 
to ti Is conclusion, must coctinua 
their struggle for a greater measure 
of social security. They must realise 
from their experience to this end 
every other struggle, that our suc
cess depends upon fee extent to 
which we strengthen the revolu- 
Eonary Party of the working ctaag 
—The Communist Party. May First, 
our international day of struggle, 

; is a fitting day on which to drawC4 which 
) and ae*

Infly.
Broaden and deepen the united- 

front, fighting movement for the 
Workers' UnempicynuEl and fie*agogy as part of capitalist propa

ganda, to build militant workers' or* i rial Insurance Bill—HR 
gaataaUoni which fight for the Join the Communist Party 
every-day needs at the me—i and to guard and leafier of all 
organ!* them for the o marow; ifetnet captuuism! 
of Eta capitalist Mstem and for Ete Forward to a
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May Day in the Deep South Shows 
Growing Unity of Negro and White

Retfeunce of Masses 
•Meets New Drive By 
• Roosevelt Regime

By NAT BOSS
£ -The bit drlT* of Roooertlt tod 
~the bosses against the llrln* stand

ards of the toilers and against the 
Is being carried out 

' with more rigor In the lower South 
than perhaps In shy other section 
of the country. This drive Is being 
met by a growing united resistance 

“dh the part of the southern masses. 
Marge sections of whom have been 

spurred on and galvanised by the 
~ recent partial, bat great, victory In 

the Scottsboro fight. Such. In a 
Is the situation In

—

I-

Tennessee. Mississippi and Georgia 
as May Day, 1935 approaches.

May Day New fa South
- - -Only a few yean back. May Day 

was relatively unknown to the
--southern workers. However. In the 

past few yean, with the beginning 
of work by the Communist Party In 

• the South, large sections of workers 
and farmers have become ac
quainted with this first Interna- 

•’tlonal day of struggle This was
- particularly seen on May Day. 19*4. 
“•where thousands of workers took

part In May Day actions In such 
important cities as New Orleans.- 
Birmingham. Atlanta, Norfolk, etc. 

The southern masses In partid- 
L paling In May Dat helo to rerive
- the finest traditions of the Ameri

can people, and of the working 
masses and oppressed people of the 
whole world. At the same time, 

•the tollers of the South bring forth 
again the traditions of the remark-

...able and courageous struggles led 
by Negro slaves against chattel 
slavery, as well as the splendid ac
tivities of the abolitionists. On May 
Day. we in the South pay our flght- 

. Jpg tribute to the hundreds of thou
sands of white and Negro workers 

* t and farmers who gave their lives 
** in the Civil War to destroy chattel 

slavery. On this day we are re
minded of thoee great words of Karl 
Marx, uttered In 1M7. "Labor In 
the white skin cannot emancipate 
Jtself while labor In the black skin 
Is branded," and of the tremendous 
Impetus, given to the American 
labor movement as a result of the 
smashing of chattel slavery.

Civil War Backgroand 
It was the defeat of chattel slav- 

-ery that helped give rise to May 
Day as a day of struggle for the 

, eight-hour day In th* 'United States. 
" So today we can say that a power- 

Ivl united struggle for the libera
tion of the Negro people will be a 

v tremendous heln for developing a 
i broad and fighting labor movement 
.. which can successfully move for- 

. ward toward a Soviet America.
.. On this May Day the workers 

•••and fanners of the South will honor 
„ the memory of Ralph Gray and
- other fallen sharecroppers who gave 

.‘.‘ their lives In order that the op- 
_ pressed farming masses of the

South and of the Black Belt In 
particular, might organize their 

..ranks. We pay our tribute to the 
^ acore and more erf white and Negro 
" union men who gave their lives on 
’'southern picket lines under the 
. .regime of the New Deal. Truly we 

can say that for the tollers In the 
: “South May Day represents a day 

<rf furthering the common Interests 
-:of the white and Negro toiler*, of 

deepening their solidarity, of broad
ening and uniting their ranks,

- Whereas the reactionary ruling class 
in the South encourages every move 
toward fascism, and tries to tnten-

' 0tv the lynch spirit 
** It is for this reason that the 

advanced white workers are duty 
"''bound to break down the feeling 
■ -of white chauvinism and other 
I backward moods .among the white 

workers, and they themselves must 
"boldly come forward In the struggle 
* for equal rights for Negroes. At
- the same time the advanced section 

of the Negro population must carry 
on a dally struggle to break down

-:the distrust for the white workers 
''that the Negroes accumulated as a 

. result of decades of Jim-Orowism 
and persecution, and these revolu
tionary Negroes must struggle on

- all fronts to bring the Negro ms user 
...in close harmonv with their clam 
...brothers, the-white workers.

Seotfabera Brings Unity 
There Is no question that among 

... the proletarian masses there Is a 
-. growing feeling of unity, as shown 
, above all In the numerous strike
- struggles in the South In the past
- .pear. This whole spirit is brought

to a higher plane as a result of the 
recent victory In the four year 
Scottsboro fight, which makes It 

-. possible to bury more deeply all the 
.. nonsense shout Negro Inferiority, as 

well aa the cursed rmne frame-up*. 
In the recent weeks Scottsboro has 

I-stirred the entire South. The deel- 
. Jtipn has aroused practically the en

tire Negro population, and the four 
jwar strurcif has literally opened 
the eyes of thousands upon thou
sands of white workers.

• **- The ruling class received the
a “body

In the words of Solicitor

of a few

„BpUey of Jackson County. Alabama. 
And Governor Graves declared to 
his, recent statement that • ifliHim 

. ms like the decision or hot" the 
r.^names of Negroes must be placed 
.In the jury boxes However, the 

main reaction of the Alabama ruling 
class Is to find way* and moans of 

- aotnaHy keeping Negroes from serv
ing on juries, with the except Ion 

r Negro prof—innsls here 
Already Senator Bon- 

of WUoox County,' plans to 
a bin fa the Alabama 

Legislature, allowing only qualified 
voters to serve on juries in the 
Black Belt this means not a stogie 
Negro win be qualified to serve, and 
'lory few will be qualified to other 
parts of Alabama.

In Birmingham. Assistant Solici
tor Macadory declaim that the 
fary rolls are satisfactory, despite 
ihe fact that John Altman, attorney 
for the State federation at Labor, 
has published toots fa 

oniy
Is known o everybody, but 

of

result of the Scottsboro decision the ' S C O 11S b O r O Struggle
Unity ofreactionary ruling class to Intensify

ing the lynch spirit. Representative 
Tunstall comes out against the pro
posed MU to Halt poll tax payment 
to two yeast, on the ground that 
Negroes will pay their poll tax and 
may qualify. Commissioner Downs 
refuses a May Day permit for Capi
tal Park In Birmingham, on the 
grounds that the Scottsboro fight 
has made the Negroes too insistent 
on their rights.

At the All-Southern United Front 
Conference for Trade Union and 
Civil Rights, to be held fa Chat
tanooga, May M, one of the ma jor 
questions win be the struggle for 
the right of Negroes and white 
workers to sit on juries and to vote 
Such a movement Is also proceed
ing fa many cities of the South, 
largely as a result of the victory 
fa the Scottsboro fight. The move
ment for the right to vote and sit 
on juries, which directly affects a 
majority of the white workers and 
poor farmers and the whole Negro 
population. Is also helping to deepen 
the struggle for civil rights fa the 
South, and agaliut the rapid gfowth 
of lynch terror and fascism.

Drive Against the Union

The drive against the unions was 
launched on an Intensified scale 
with the fake company union elec
tions fa the Birmingham steel mills 
of the Tennessee Coal and Iron 
Company (U. 8. Steel), on March 5. 
It was clear that the attack cm 
the weak Amalgamated Association 
was to be the spring-board from 
which the powerful UM.WA. and 
the Smelter Union would be at
tacked. In fact, it was the signal 
for toe attack on all the unions fa 
Birmingham and on the working 
conditions. This to seen to the 
laundry strike, fa which approxi
mately 1.200 workers, mainly Negro 
women, are asking for a small In
crease over their present wage of 
sixteen and two-thirds cents an 
hour. The laundry owners refuse 
to hare any dealing with the union 
representatives since their intent is 
to smash the union altogether. Most 
of the plants are operating w}|h 
a small force of scabs, brought In 
mainly by the polk* and the White 
Legion.

Although some strike leaders 
agreed to discontinue mass picket- 
fag. the laundry strikers, with the 
help of the coal miners, have re
cently made a determined resistance 
to bringing scabs Into the plants, 
and art prepared to the next few 
days to close the plants down by 
real mass picketing. The help that 
the coal miners are giving the laun
dry strikers Is one of the most re
markable acts of solidarity witnessed 
fa the South, and results primarily 
from the appeal made by the Com
munist Party, and fa spite of the 
open sabotage of Bill Mitch, District 
President of the U.M WA.

Cements 
Southern Labor

Just before April 1. It was clear 
to all that the 21.000 coal miners 
were ready to strike. This sms pre
vented st the very last minute by 
the desperate actions of Bill Mitch. 
The miners are now at work under 
a temporary agreement, but the 
operators are Insisting on a lower 
wage. At the District Convention 
of the UM.WA. Just held. BUI 
Mitch was compelled to speak about 
higher wages and shorter hours, 
although Immediately after the 
cloae of the convention he Is al
ready pussy-footing. The conven
tion went on record as opposed to 
the NR.A. wage differential for 
southern workers, and against the 
Street Sedition BUI. The leading 
officials at the convention declared 
war against the Communist Pefty, 
which created dissatisfaction among 
a number of delegates.

Another Important event fa toe 
Alabama labor movement to the 
annual convention of the State Fed
eration of Labor, to be held May 
IS. A number of burning questions 
face the rank and file at this con
vention. No doubt the most Impor
tant question that the rank and file 
must raise is that of the trade 
unions of Alabama officially going 
on record for building a broad mass 
labor party as a further weapon 
In the hands of the tollers for bet
ter conditions, and against the tra
ditional support to the Democratic 
party, as weU as a weapon against 
the phenomenal growth of Influ
ence of the fascist demagogue, Huey 
Long.

May Day fa Other Cities
In District117, the Communist 

Pirty has called for united May 
Day meetings fa many cities. In 
Birmingham, while It was decided 
not to go to Capital Park, a num
ber of open meetings will be held 
fa different sections of Birmingham 
and the suburbs, such as Tarrant. 
Knaley, Pratt. Fairfield and Besse
mer. In the Alabama Black Belt, 
meetings wUl be held In the Mont
gomery section, fa Selma. In the 
Tallapooea area and in other sec
tions of the cotton fields. In 
Georgia, meetings will be held in 
Atlanta; fa Tennessee, meetings 
will be held In Chattanooga, Mem
phis and fa other cities; and in 
Mississippi, meetings wUl be held 
fa Oxford and to other cities.

There Is no doubt that May Day, 
1935. will be a day of united strug
gle in the South, against the Roose
velt New Dial, for the unionization 
of the South, for the complete free
dom of the Scottsboro boys, for the 
growing solidarity of the Negro and 
white toilers. It will be a further 
step In the whole struggle for a 
Soviet America.

A WORKING CLASS BULWARK!

ORO BOYS y
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ACTIVE LEADER IN U. S. STRUGGLES

-•

Z. Poster, Chairman of the Central Committee of the 
Partyr who to known and loved by mates of American 

workers as a result of his activity In score* of labor struggles.

Company Doctor Who Robs 
Miners Slanders U. S. S. R.

BROWNSVILLE, Pa. — Here in 
Brownsville we have an “expert" on 
the Sovief Union. His name Is Dr.
Waggoner. He spent ten days of his 
vacation in Leningrad, and this 
qualified him to speak before Rotary 
Clubs. Kiwanis, Chamber of Com
merce. high schools, etc., on the 
•‘horrible’’ conditions in the Soviet 
Union. By profession, he is a doctor, 
and has been a company doctor of 
all major coal corporations-and rail 
roads. Before the miners were or
ganized Into the United Mine Work
ers of America, it was very easy, be
cause the company appointed the 
doctor, and our “expert” was a doc
tor for 3-4 companies at the same 
time. This gave him a fairly high 
income. He had a chauffeur, invest
ed in bank stock and became a 
bank director. The income enabled 
his wife to have lavish parties.

Robbing the Miners

Now It happened that among his 
patients the doctor had a family by 
the name of M. For the last three 
years they were on relief. The 
woman was sick and she required 
two visits a week at 53 a visit. It i t>_ „ * D * t •
happened that this woman was get- rca^anis liUSn to Join 
ting sick benefits from her lodge, ]Vpw fVIWtiv® 
and as soon as the sick benefits ^ collective 
stopped and the family could not 
pay, the two trips a week also 
stopped The doctor filled his own 
prescriptions, and charged her $2 a 
bottle. When he was going on his 
last vacation, the family asked what 
to do about getting the medicine 
bottle refilled. The doctor told them 
to go to any drug store In town.
When the daughter of Mrs. M. went 
to a drug store, and got the bottle 
refilled the druggist told her It 
would cost 50 cents. They could not 
believe It, as they had such a high 
opinion of their “family” doctor.
They thought It was a mistake.
When toe doctor came back and 
visited Mrs. M. she needed the 
medicine bottle refilled, so doctor 
stated he would do It. Mrs. M.’s 
daughter told him that they only 
paid 50 cents, to which he replied,
‘Til fill It for the' same price.” He 
did once, the second time he charged 
31.00, eventually going back to

the $2 00 price for medicine that the 
druggist filled for 50 cents. A doc
tor. cheap enough to pull off such 
tricks, is just the right type for 
Hearst anti-Soviet crew.

Usefpl to Heant
They are the type that the Coal 

and steel barons need. They mix 
and come in contact with the work
ing class and naturally, anyone who 
would stoop so low for $1.50 will cer
tainly turn mental somersaults to 
get some of the Hearst “gravy.”

When the Communist Party of 
Brownsville sent a committee to 
challenge Dr. Waggoner to a debate 
on the Soviet Union, he attempted 
to threaten the committee with Jail 
and wanted to know if they are 
American born, definitely stating 
that if they are not they are liable 
to deportation.

The Communist Party of Browns
ville and all the sincere elements in 
the workers movement here must 
carry unceasing exposures of Doctor 
Waggoner, and thus drive him into 
the open as a fascist and agent of 
thf Frick - Mellon - H ainey corpora
te,ns.

May Day in Pennsylvania Sees 
Labor Preparing for Battle

UMWA Locals, Other 
Groups Back Workers9 

Insurance Bill
By JACK JOHNSTONE " 

Unity of the employed and unem
ployed steel workers and miners and 
a broad strata of students and lib
eral elements throughout western 
Pennsylvania is being hammered 
out. Under the blows of the anti- 
union fascist war mongers led by 
Hearst and his chain of newspapers, 
the United Front steels itself more 
determinedly for struggle. Weak 
elements here and there wilt before 
this attack, but the characteristic 
of the movement for unity Is that 
it grows stronger1' and more-deter
mined.

May Day this year in, many sec
tions of western Pennsylvania will 
draw In more trade unions and 
mass organisations than In other 
previous May Days. The meaning 
of May Day as a day of struggle 
becomes more clear. , ^ ’

Isaacs on May Day
'The outstanding feature of May 

Day in western Pennsylvania will 
be the rejection of the truce In 
mining signed by Lewis and com- 
pupy on toe etsye of ,.the strike set 

l the preparations forfor April 1 and 
strike struggles. In steel. May Day 
will be the central point in the or
ganizing of the steel Industry. The 
main demands of the steel workers 
and the miners are practically the 
same: they center around the six- j 
hour day. $8 a day, five-day week, 
recognition at the A. :A, and a 
much better agreement In mining 
than the one now in force.

A great of the'United Mine 
Workers* of America locals and 
other trade unions are; on record 
for the Workers Unemployment and 
Social Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827. 
and for the prevailing union rate 
on all relief projects, and have re
corded themselves agalnrt the fas
cist war program of which Hearst 
stands out as the most blatant 
exponent. The District A. A. and 
its affiliates are on record in the 
struggle against fascism and war, 
while the national convention of 
the A. A. endorsed H. Ri 2827. The 
trade unions are more! and more 
taking an active part; in these 
major political questions, aligning 
themselves with one or more united 
fronts, American League Against

War and Fascism, the Western 
Pennsylvania Committee for Unem
ployment Insurance, toe American 
Youth Congreas, etc. May Day will 
solidify this growing unity, will 
strengthen the preparations now 
being made for strike struggle fa 
the two major industries, coal and 
steel.

Reaction Also Prepares
Against thi*-United Front of the 

workers the forces of reaction are 
also preparing to mobilize on May 
Day a red baiting, anti-union, pro
war program, under the leadership 
of the American Legion. In this 
attack against the working class 
they have the support of the reac
tionary trade union leadership, led 
by President Tlghe, Fagan and 
company and the leadership of the 
Socialist Party. The Joining with 
the fascist Hearst of Harry Lang, 
editorial writer for the Socialist 
Daily Forward, In the lying anti
soviet propaganda should demand 
from every Socialist branch a repu
diation of this prostitute.

In western Pennsylvania the Lang 
type of leadership prevails, while 
rank and file Socialists unite with 
trade unions. Communists, etc., fa 
the struggles in mining, steel, for 
unemployed demands, and the Y. P. 
S. L. unites with the American 
Youth Congress. The State Com
mittee of the Socialist Party made 
a recent decision to revoke all 
charters pf branches and expel all 
members who enter Into any United 
Front where there are Communists 
or “Communist organizations.”

Echo of Steel Trust
It is no accident that the steel 

trust press, the Aliqulppa Gazette, 
uses ajmost the same language as 
Pennsylvania Socialist leaders do 
In their letter to the branches which 
forbids on pain of expulsion united 
front with the Communist Party “or 
any Communist Innocent Clubs.” 
The Aliqoippa Gazette, under the 
heading “Communist Organiza..4ons 
Approach Workers Under Many 
Disguises ” names 140 organizations 
as Communist, Including the A. A., 
which has organized Aliqulppa, the 
U. M. W. of A.* sad other unions, 
and liberal and church organiza
tions. It was no accident that the 
Socialist Party in calling a “united 
front” conference did not Invite a 
local of the U. M. W. of A. . of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Tin and Steel Workers, or any other 
mass organizations tha- are linked

THE ‘AMERICAN STANDARD OF LIVING’

Farms
(Special U Ihe Dailj Werfcer)

MOSCOW (By Cable).—The ad
vance of spring is bring a con
siderably Increased individual peas
ant Influx Into the collective farms. 
It was disclosed today. —

In recent months in West Siberia 
1,043 new kolkhoues were formed. In 
Kuibyshev Province the kolkhozes 
accepted 10,000 new members dur
ing January and March. In the 
last three months 27,435 peasants 
Joined the Ivanovo Province kol
khozes, whereas during the whole of 
last year only 28,797 had joined the 
collective farms there. In many 
Ivanovo villages 98 per cent of the 
peasantry are joined to kolkhozes, 
and the total Ivanovo collectiviza
tion reaches 80 per cent.

Lately 10,900 White Russian peas
ants joined kolkhozes. Many joined 
especially after the Second Collec
tive Farmers’ Congress.

Reactiottary Officials 
Give Aid t6 Hearst 

Anti-Red DrfYea

up fa any way fa the ztnigglea 
against the expulsion policy of 
Mike Tigh of wbkh participate in 
the united front struggle against 
fascism and war. against Hearst

The reason to plain. The national 
leadership of the Socialist Party 
links up directly with Heant. Lang 
like many others before him merely 
carries out in practice the policy of 
the “old guard” and the Executive 
Committee of the Socialist Party 
of the state of Pennsylvania, find 
themselves in the same company as 
the “AlUquippa Gazette.'' follow in 
the footsteps of Mike Tlghe who has 
expelled almost every live local of 
the A. A. in this district, by propos
ing to expel all members of the 
Revolutionary Policy Committee 
whose program has been adopted by 
the majority of the Socialist Party 
and the National Executive Com
mittee elected to carry out the pro
gram of the revolutionary Policy 
Committee. -

The majority of the Socialist 
Party and the Young People's So
cialist League do not agree with 
.this counter-revolutionary program 
of their leaders. Just as the ex
pelled majority of the A. A., at thto 
writing, are preparing to fight 
against the expulsion policy of their 
executive board at the 80th conven
tion of the A. A., so must every 
member of the Socialist Party and 
Y.PSL. fight against the reaction
ary, expulsion program of their na
tional and state leaden. To yield 
as the New Kensington branch did 
because of the threat of expulsion 
to not the answer.

Unity with the fighting miners 
and steel workers In the struggle for 
their Immediate demands, unity 
with all unemployment organiza
tions for more cash relief, for tha 
passage of H. R. 2827. for union 
wages on all relief Jobs, unity 
against fascism and war. unity 
against Hearst and his lying at
tacks against the Soviet Union. Tha 
majority of the Socialist Party 
agrees on these demands and in a 
struggle for them. All those who 
support these demands will unite to 
struggle for them. The greatest of 
scoundrels are those who use radical 
and even revolutionary phrases to 
hide their defense of capitalism. 
T hey do not all disclose their rotten
ness as openly as Lang does. They 

I have to be Judged by what they do 
and not merely by the words they 
use. The answer to the Heant. Mika 
Tlghe. Lang red-baitmg attacks and 
threats of expulsion to to join tha 
growing united front. Fight against 
the united front of reaction which, 
your leaders strengthen. Join tha 
May Day working class united front 
in struggle for worker*’ rights, and 
against fascism and war.

Workers, Workers’ Groups Greet ’Daily Worker’ on-May Day

Huey Long Pamphlet 
By Sender Carlin Has 
Foreword by Hathaway

A first edition of 50,000 copies 
of Sender Garlln’s new pamphlet, 
“The Real Huey P. Long" to off tha 
press today. Worker* Library Pub
lishers announces.
‘ The pamphlet carries a penetrat

ing Introduction by C. A. Hathaway, 
editor of the Dally Worker, who dis
cusses the plans of Long. Ooughhn 
and Olson fa tha direction of tha 
formation of a new, capitalist third 
party movement.

Oarlin's pamphlet to a result of a 
thorough, first-hand farestlgatlott 
of Long s record fa Louisiana. R to 
based on articles which have ap
peared In the Dally Worker and tha 
New Masses.

TTie price of the pamphlet to I 
cents. Discounts are allowed on 
quantity orders. All orders should 
be sent to Workers Library Pub
lishers. P. O. Box 148, Station D, 
New York CRy.

Philadelphia, Pa. DISTRICT 3

Greetings on May 1st to the Dally 
Worker from toe

Freiheit Geeang Farcin

DR. F. KESSLER -
DENTIST

4888 Girard Avenue 
• » to U B0C?m* —*rto to S:M p m.

ABRAHAM B. HEIFETZ

FAMILY SHOE 

4084 Girard A' 

of the

ZIMMERMAN’S
Hosiery Oar Specialty
MB No. Marshall

Market MM

ISRAEL DECOVNY

•12 N. ■t- Phlla.,
Market 2181

MAX BECKER
. Groceries 

1121 N.
Patronize

PA.

May Day Greetings

NOVELTY 

Printing Company

Creators and Designers of At
tractive Printing

410-413 Oommeroe Street

8186 Main 81M

Patronise
*u Cigar and 

Candy Store 
Girard Avenue

MOSENSON’S DAIRY
1702 N. 42nd Street

13M

Hie Central Frnit Co.
& Sfcer

1137 N.

Greetings from
Brandi 173, LW.O.

on May 1st

WASHINGTON. D. 
■Unit 2, H

wtoming. fa.
Unit 1 and 2 CJ».

Michael F. Naaerich
N. >. oor. Franklin aa^Browii its.

Private

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Member of the FJ3.U.

A group of 'Y.CTj. members

I.W.O. Branch of Washington
K. Pilleris William Jones
Andrew Pappas Nickolson
E. P. Perarga Christ Nickola*
Benj. King Artemis P.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
LW O. Br. 135 I.W.O. Bill Hay-
SectlBn No. «: wood Br. 581

R. Brooks E. Finkelstein
M. Johnson - 8. Zumoff
A. Alston H. Pinsker
8. Kelley I.W.O. Medical
W. Douglas Department
H. Maddon Phi*. Office

I.W.O. Br. 30 Workers Union
Unit 307, C. P.

PARS SON. PA.
Joe Williams S. Peres
Domenico Joseph OneUl
Joseph Biro Theresa Depulo
Prank Oolucho Geo. Luchon
Jos. Mtorcira Justo Dares
Angelo Herman Buron
Prank Vein* Paul Kulisen
Jos. Patriao Jacob Zuis
Maria Bouadinl M. Mallnau-
N. Prianchell*
G. Rodrigues Nora Kuedons

Phladelphia, Pa.

Joseph Dubow
Tog, Body and 
Fender Repairs

HUGO RE FINISHING

336-40 North 13th Street

-‘!rl 5S

DISTRICT 1
Mothers League of New Eng.

Brockton Branch 
Brockton, Mass.

Norwood Unit
Norwood. Mass.

Tobin’s Delicatessen 
Blue Hill Avenue 
Dorchester, Maas.

Dorchester Unit 1, C. P.
Dorchester. Mass.

Roxhary Cultural League
Roxbury, Msse.

Peabody Unit C. P.

Chelae* Unit C. P. 
Chelsea, v*»— 

Roxbury Unit 1 C. P.
Roxbury,

MAYNARD, MASS.
W. Mannlnen Stanley 1
W. Kaxokas J. Ktoby
A. Denise win S. Dentoeiwtoh

MANPANSrr, MASS.
Karl Jam Marti Sura
M. Loans A. Roderick
A. K N. T. Roderick
M. Antresan Prank Gcrns

LOWHU- MASS.
A. Patffa Miss
K. Koepov J. R.
F. Greska , A. B.
P. 8. J. M.

W. Viner 
Tetlert 
J.
Maten 
Kasaris

ROXBURY

Cul
tural League

MASS, 
k

HAVERHILL, MASS.
Pancarick Victor Bacht

Mike Jelonhin 
Geo. Sahagean 
Leo Kavakean 
J. Balalean 
Rekas Aghaean 
G. Georgean 
L Mesenhaks 
P. Broonde 
Dim Moo jean 
Ashad Davidean 
J. Kazabashean 
L. H. Albanian 
A> Brandolini -

M. Brandolini 
H. Dfake 
P. Cdles 
J. Linchby
F. Clnino
G. Pardello , 
Rudy. Amodio 
8. Crtotofaro 
W. Ptitononkk 
A. V. Belrick 
Archie Bane 
Silricr Sanarchl 
W. Prank

BOSTON, MASS.
6. Zekhick Inti Bookshop
A Friend Womcnt Icor
H. Roberts Study Chib
West End Cul- Sam Gruber 

tural League

GARDNER, MASS.
Finnish Working Women’s Club
Finnish Federation

FITCHBURG. MASS.
Sandro and Hull Helml and John

Makl Safa
Ida H. Wewn Ida Nulo
M. Wtoikka Kustl! Makl

CAMBHlDfK. MASS.
I. Sfanmers

HUDSON MASS.
Marie Koskl CP. Units of

Flattunen Fitchburg
Anna Dahlanen Y CL., Units of
Luna Manner Women’s Club j
E. Sc W. EskeU Finnish Federa-
Nestor Laakso tion
Elsie Malinen Pioneer Groups
D. Rails Frank
A. J. Sikorski Mike
John Urban Ygnar
F. Kaulaks Aufflflt

JHUa Aamlo ^ 1

Philadelphia, Pa.

Russian National Mutual Aid Society
, (PHOB) ,

We. the members erf toe Russian National Mutual Aid . 
greet the Dally Worker on the occasion of May First sod 
to mobilise the Russian workers for May First, for too ‘ 
Unemployment and Social Insurance BUI—H. R. 2827. for 
hour week and against hunger, war and fascism.

-------------^----------------
SMASa WEEK IN PWILA.!

EUROPA THEATRE

Chapayev x

“The Red Commander”
OM of tha happlaat achlrramanU

—DAILY

ANNUAL BAZAAR 

CONCERT - DANCE
Friday and Saturday. May 2*4 

at Girard 

911 W. Girard At

Ob Friday—R 
Chdrttt.

Ob Saturday— Natiaaal 
‘ Between th#
War Id CoBfraaa at
lataraaUoaaL

INTOURIST
laesrparatsff

TORGSIN
ALRANDCK EHUJCa,

N. B Corner 8th and 
Garden Streets 

p-.!:*dr;phu. Pa.

Will Amngt your >rip to 
th« Soviet Union oi^fay 
other country at the 

loweet price.

)

- '
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MAY DAY BRINGS NEW 
ADVANCE IN CAMPAIGN 
FOR THE UNITED FRONT

~

‘Red Scare’ Has Lost Its Punch; Browder Critl- 
' dues Examples of Sectarianism Toward 

Socialist Party Members

By Earl Browder >
May Day this year has been marked by a more decisive, 

more persistent, struggle for a broader united front, a more 
inclusive united action, of the workers and their allies. 
Serious achievements have resulted from these efforts. The

Of unity of action k In th«
k in the mink of 

iters. The stofmn of unity
air. it 
of wo
has a

While we recognise those achieve- 
menk which have been made to
wards unity, we cannot be satisfied 
with them. They are only the first 
steps. A hundred-fold gathering of 
workers and their organisations for 
united action is called for by the
needs of the situation. Only united 

a halt toaction can call a halt to the 
against wages, conditions, 

Wmm *f the workers. Only 
worklngrlass unity can fight against 
and defeat the capitalist pones of 
hunger, fascism, and imperialist

Moot significant in the spread of 
unity sentiment and action, k that 

& to be seen in the American Fed- 
asattoa of Labor local unions, and 
even in many city central delegate 
assemblies The "old reliable'1 bogey
man, that formerly was so Infallible 
a disrupter of the united front — 
namely, the Red Scare—has lost its 
punch. In a recent trade union 
conference, among a couple of hun
dred delegatee, a reactionary official 
arose and cried: "Brothers, there k 
a Communist in this hall. The 
meeting cannot proceed until he k 
ejected." Another official arose, a 
local man who had Just completed 
the "Rational Run Around" of the 
Boards, , the Departments, the 
Courts, and back where he started, 
and said: “Where k he? We've 
bteri looking for a Communist down 
our way for several months. Maybe 
he can tell us something different 
from the hot air fed us for the 
past two years."

That k the mood of millions of 
workers today. The more they hear 
and read curses against the Reds 
and Communists, coming from their 
known enemies or from leaden and 
friends who have completely failed 
them, the more Interested they are 
to meet those Reds and have a long 
talk with them.
- This sentiment k being crystal
lized in common action on May
Day.

Among the members and follow
ers of the Socialist Party there k 
a big and growing sentiment for 
the united front This was not yet 
registered, except in a few localities, 
in actual unity for this May Day. 
Ttiat is because the sentiment is 
unorganised, has no leaders. The 
leading circles of the 8. P. are either 

-- ferociously opposed to the united 
front, or are fearful and hesitant, 
capitulating to the Old Guard or 

silent on this issue.

most insistent, most necessary.
We must apologise to the honest 

socialist workers, with whom we 
sincerely want to make a united 
front of struggle against the cap
italists, for making such nonsensical 
errors. We have no reason to hide 
our mistakes; we speak of them 
openly in order to reject them and 
eliminate them for all the future.

May Day must be a serious draw
ing together in action of all work
ers to defend their immediate class 
interests, to became conscious of 
their class position, to build work- 
ingclass unity in straggle and for 
struggle.

That is the leading idea that the 
Communist Party puts forward on 
May Day.

Slave Statute 
Is Challenged 
In High Court

Herndon Held on Law 
Designed to Maintain 

Chattel Slavery

By DAVIS, JX.
"Negr* Li bent ter"

In direct line of descent from the 
cruel slave laws of the earliest 
colonial days, k the statute which 
stands today upon the books of the 
state of Georgia, and undo- which 
Angelo Herndon, 22-year-old Negro 
organiser, faces a sentence of 
eighteen to twenty year* on the 
chain-gang.

^ Thus, In colonial New York, 
statutes were passed in 1TM and 
1712 to prevent and punish slave in
surrections and conspiracies. The 
fear of such insurrections in 4712 
and 1741 led. In New York City, to 
the wholesale execution of Negroes 
and of their white friends, and In
volved the most cruel punishments.

. Death Penalty far Revolt

On May 1R 1104, the Georgia 
legislature passed a statute which 
may be considered the direct pre
decessor of the present Georgia in
surrection law. Any incitement to 
Insurrection of slaves was a felony 
punishable by death without benefit 
of <&rgy. The law stated:

In almost every slave-holding 
state of the union it was a crime to 
teach a slave to read and write. 
Yet thousands learned. In small, 
secret groups held under the guise 
of prayer-meetings, barbecue feasts 
and fishing expeditions.

It was on the bask of this law

Working Women: Into 
the Streets on May 1!

By BLLA RRRVE BLOOR
| To the working women of all 
capitalist countries this May Day 
means a day of 
—against hunger, 
ployment, wage cute, salsa tax. 
high oost of living, and above all.

will be crystal- 
of united front

protejte 
Into demam 

action.
Women everywhere are awaken

ing; they are coining out into the 
streets, marching side by side with 
the workers and farmers, their 
husbands and brothers.

The Weasen’s Voice

It has been a revelation to the 
stodgy old capitalist politicians in 
Congress this year to see and hear 
the wonderful women advocates 
who have appeared before them 
at the various hearings in Wash
ington oh Social Insurance and 
Farm Relief—hearings where wo
men demanded total disarmament, 
where they protested against de
portation bills.

The congressmen listened with 
open ears and open mouths to the 
scientific analyses of the present 
economic situation made by women 
like Mary Van Kleeck, of the Rus
sell Sage Foundation, Dr. Dorothy 
Douglas of Smith College Dr. Mil
dred Fairchilds of Bryn Mawr, tex
tile workers, women like Rosa 
Reside of Harlem, miners’ kilts. 
Most of all they marvelled at the 
farm women who argued for the 
Farm Relief Bill. The little wo
men, powerful women, like Ella 
Walstead of South Dakota, told 
them the terrible story of the 
drought, of the dust storms, which 
now affect almost half of the na
tion; women from Kansas who

bodies, cultured minds, lovers of 
beautiful things. Freed woman
hood. freed motherhood, without 
fear of the future. It will be a 
glorious May Day in the Workers’ 
and Farmers’ Fatherland — the 
Soviet Unkm.

We American women must
march with out heads up, too, for

Sttrlng protests, stirring de
mands, all these were put forward. 

Now these women have gone back

that Angelo Herndon was Indicted. ___ _____________________
tried and sentenced—because the predicted famine for America. 
Jury recommended, "mercy!"—to 
serve lg to 20 years on the chain-
gang.

The right of the state of Georgia 
to keep this slave law on its statute 
books is being challenged before the 
Supreme Court of the United States 
by attorneys for the International 
Labor Defense, who are arguing the 
case of Angelo Herndon. This 
court can be forced to free Hern
don, to declare the slave law un
constitutional and wipe it off the 
bookr. only by the method that has 
forced It to reverse the Soottsboro 
death verdicts—mass pressure, mass 
protest. J-

Nether Rloor

fleent new race of -humanity of 
boys and girls with dean, beautiful 
we shall, by ear united power, be 
the great force that will inspire 
our comrade* every whet e to win 
victories here.

Together, we can abolish slavery 
here. : We shall soon change the 
world we now live in—a world of 
hunger and fear—to a new world 
where our youth will 'realise the 
joy and happiness which they know 
is their right.
What a May Day We Shall Have ia 

America Then!
It Is not far off, in the distant 

future It is nearer than we know.

Central uoay 
Backs May Day 
In Paterson
Inspiring Traditions of 
Struggle in New Jersey 

Textile CHy

to their homes, back to their work This great May Day demonstration
and they are organizing their May 
Day demonstrations.

Inspired by U. S. S. R.
This vast army of marching wo

men gets its inspiration, its cour
age, from the great leadership of 
the women of the Soviet Union.,

of 1035 will bring it closer—so close 
that even we. older ones, will share 
in its triumph.

Come out with us. women, into 
the streets May 1st. Housewives, 
teachers, workers in the shops— 
women of all creeds, all colors, all

the women who so proudly march nationalities. Come with usl Pro
today in what was once old ccarist test! Demand! And above all, unite 
Russia—celebrating their victories with us in organised action for the 
in the factories, the schools, the freedom of the workers and the 
beautiful new homes, the magnl-! workers’ children.

The Ruined Farmers- Throughout the U. S. A. 
Fight the A. A. A., Demand Relief on May Day
■TIOBK BARNETT 

Fanner* are usually busy at this crops; to be drtroto work at the
wages for the plantation 
and local industries. If a 

“home owner” fails to make his 
regular payments, which according 
to estimates will take him 30 to 60 
yean to complete, he will be kicked 
off and lose all the money he has 
previously paid in. In the sweet 
words of Senator Bankhead. “If one 
applicant falls down on his pay
ment another applicant will take 

tljeni "IP over the property."

The AAA. hit fint and hardest *** <x°Mxr* tenants and
at the share-croppers of the South. sm,Lil f*nner» protest or organize 
whose conditions an much worse a**in5t t*H>g rained by the New 
than those elsewhere; and next at De,a th*y ^ rtetou* *«*■•
the drought-stricken farmers This ror’ K.KJC. and Night Riders, 
is already the third year of the their ““tings are brutally broken 
Roosevelt curtailment program in “P- The Rooeevelt AAA. is crudest 

program “ in the South because through this
there is a whole nation of Negro

__people that are kept in miserable
77te ‘AAA. PILES misery ON bondage, and the landlords through 

SHAU-CROnPBlS.’' No this is not this enslave the white croppers too. 
the Daily Worker speaking, although Schemes, moreover, worked out here 
It predicted three years ago that are spread to other sections of the 
this would happen. It is a headline country 
in the conservative New York Times

time of the year with spring plant 
ing and cultivating. But the “Triple 
A” the Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration rule* the countryside. 
Millions of acres are forced to lie 
idle under its Might. Millions of 

keeping silent on this issue. needy fanners are not allowed to
There is no doubt that Norman plant part or all of their cultivated 

Thomas could, by a few bold, clear i land. Thousands of farmers in the 
words, swing the main mass of the i drought area have no seed or feed, 
6. F. Into the united front against' and no money with which to buy
war and fascism. He is afraid to 
utter these words. He Is so ideo
logically dependent upon the Old 
Guard, so fearful of them, that he 
cannot stand on his own feet and 
really lead (assuming that he is 
really for the united front, as he 
has so many times declared). The 
result of his vacillations is, that the 
OM Guard openly defies the na
tional leadership and, correctly, de
clare that K Is incapable of follow
ing through its own policies.

Since the Bufbdo meeting of the 
National Executive Committee of 
the S. P„ serious negotiations have 
been going on to reconstitute the 
national leadership, with Dan Hoan 
replacing Norman Thomas as the 
principal leader, itself upon
thw local machines in Milwaukee, 
New York, Connecticut, and Penn
sylvania yubordmating the militants 
and driving tha Revolutionary 
Policy OnwmUtee elements nut of 
the Psity. These plans have been 
disturbed by the mass uprising 
against Hafty Lang and the For
ward because of the open alliance 
with Hearst. But Thomas and the 
militants have been weak and In

to assume the offensive 
in this situation that cries 

aloud tor deeitive action, so that the 
Old Guard conspiracy may still be

Misery in the South

of April 16th.
"Crop reduction, parity payment*

The Share-Croppers Union and 
the Southern Tenant Farmers' 
Union, composed of poor Negro and

and the government rental money white farmer* have led a heroic
productionfor acre* retired from 

have Increased the prosperity of 
the landlords," stated the writer.
after an Investigation in Arkansas. 
“There is another class, however, 
which has not shared equally in the 
benefits of the New Deal. These are 
the share-croppers, who, it has been 
estimated, constitute between 80 and

s.
*y

atrugle. away 
from the OM Guard path of re- 
■etiesi, ealy by caMgetieally tak
ing up the fight for the united 
front together with the Couune- 
nteta. The R. F. C. cun only be- 

a force In the fi. P. when it

(he full 
Day
The Communists have conducted 

a much more effective campaign for 
the united front this year than ever 
before. That is good. But let us 
not be satisfied We must admit 
that there still remain in our 
ranks, also, many obstacles to a 
SMc-sesful united front struggle. 
H're I - am referring to “small 
tMngs," but things which loom Mg 
In the minds of socialist workers. 
The whole problem of finding a 
comradely approach to the

Is becoming of first

We must of our lifeweed (out 
of

of a line in the popular 
"On the Picket line." which reeds 
*B PM don’t Uk*

a
lumping together

00 per cent of those directly affected 
by the “Throe A"*,” as the Agricul
tural Adjustment Act is known.”

“For many of them, the Throe A s 
have spelled unemployment, 
shrunken income, and a lowered 
standard of living. If the hand-to- 
mouth existence they have led since 
the war between the States may 
be called living at all.”

The share-croppers, especially the 
Negroes, have no choice about 
whether their farms are to be taken 
out of production or not. This Is 
decided by the landlord or planta
tion owner, and enforced by the 
Bankhead Gin Tax. Such compul
sory reduction has been applied to 
both cotton and tobacco.

I T< to What?
Now the kind-hearted robber 

barons have concocted an extension 
of the New Deal under the slogan. 

Farm Tenancy." Senator 
Mg landowner, has in

fight against the planned poverty, 
the semi-slavery of the AAA. ' 

United action of the Impoverished 
fanners all over the South and the 
support of the fanners in other sec
tions is needed to defeat Its brutal 
attacks, to defeat compulsory pov
erty, to win relief, and to force the 
passage of the Farmers Emergency 
Relief Bill (H. R. 2471) which pro
vides for cancellation of debts, for 
relief and the protection of the farm 
and equipment of the smaller farm

er
behind

To broaden this united 
front is the imperative need. The 
rank and file farmers in the farm
ers union, the National Holiday, 
the Farm Bureau, etc., should 
work in their own organisations 
for these vital necessities.

New Deal officials say that at 
least half of our fanners are un
necessary and the AAA. goes cold
bloodedly about putting them out 
of commercial farming by force and 
fascist methods. Advantages go to 
the large farmers. The big flow o 
agfriculturml relief and benefit pay
ments finds Its way into the hands 
of the creditors and landlords. 
Through land ^purchasing and re
financing by tnPTriple A. insurance 
companies and other big holders 
unload their poor land for good

cost of living for both workers and 
farmers.

Thai Rises Out 
ft)

of the

government cash.
The toiling fanners are getting 

together against the New Deal, are 
looking for a real solution of their 
problems. As they turn away from 
the AAA., plenty of "friends” hold 
out false hopes to them. Mr. Reno 
has called Long. Coughlin, Sinclair 
and Olson to meet with him in Iowa 
to form a third capitalist party of 
rich fanners and small capitalists, 
a party which would hold out false 
hopes for the smaller farmers.

There will be such measures ad
vocated as the Frazler-Lemke Re
financing Bill, a- rich farmer and 
banker measure. The Cost of Pro
duction Bills supported by Reno 
would discriminate against the small 
fanners in favor of the large grow
ers, continuing the ruin of ‘ the 
smaller ones as a part of the AAA. 
program. Inflation, another meas
ure advocated, would shoot still 
higher the prices of goods and the

A real sntl-capitalist Labor Party, 
based upon the trade unions and the 
organizations of tKe toiling fanners, 
a party which fights for their im
mediate needs, for relief, for seed 
and feed, for production credit, for 
the abolition of the New Deal, for 
the Farmers Emergency Relief Bill, 
is a vital necessity.

Needed—Class Labor Party!
The Communist Party will throw 

its full support behind such a party 
and for such demands. Though 
final freedom for.workers and farm
ers will come only when a Workers' 
and Farmers’ Government has been 
established, the fight must be car
ried on now to save our homes, our 
families and farms today frdm the 
forces working to destroy them. A 
class struggle Labor Party will aid 
in mobilising the broadest masses in 
this struggle.

The workers are the only force 
upon which the small and middle 
farmer* can rely to help them In 
their fight. The same New Deal 
•trikes at both, the same finance 
capital exploits them both. And the 
workers have had much experience 
In fighting these robbers. Through 
unions and strikes, they have won 
many victories. May Day is a cele
bration of these victories. Every 
year we count our victories, honor 
our heroic fighters, look to our new 
tasks and widen our unity.

The toiling farmers have every 
rearon to unite their strength with 
all those who labor, to demonstrate 
on this day our united power.

On May First we call for unity 
of workers and toiling farmers! For
ward to a mightier movement, to 
greater victories ahead! t,

The areas suffering from the 
drought have felt the same chok
ing pip of the AAA. As we know, 
last year the Triple A permitted and 
even,used the drought to ruin thou
sands of fanners, to destroy their 
cattle and farm resources. The des
perate farmers are driven into debt 
and to subsistence faming before 
they can get relief. This year the 
government is following the same 
policy. With proper measures the 
New Deal could have prevented the 
destructive dust storms and the 
havoc of drought which have driven 
families sick and suffocating from 
their homes, and killed their crops 
and cattle. But it did not take these

THE BROWN PEST

traduced into Congress the "Farm necessary steps. It allowed the bread 
Home BUI" for this purpose. This basket of the nation to dry up. In
bill, endorsed by the Department of steed, the New DaI now proposes 
Agriculture, the social welfare de- to take millions of these acres out 
partmenu of the CathoUc, Protest- of farming- Many families living on 
ant and Jewish denominations, and them are penniless. They will be 
William Green, is suppoekd to pro- turned loose to drift or be trans

fer tenants and share- fared to subsistence "postage stamp”

and ®uch poor land in the South.

It la aD 
R la in a song, and preoaely 

song which la sung on the 
where the call fi

but It is nothing less than 
a low-down plan for forcing crop
pers further into debt and peonage. 
It calls for government buying of 
land from the Mg insurance corn- 

landlord* who

and the reselling of this In 
to “worthy" tenan

farms, denied the right to commer 
dal farming, and be forced to starve 
slowly in utter poverty. Those fam
ines whose farms have bean hope- 
leaMy ruined should be provided at 
government expense with irrigation 
or good commercial farms equal to 
what their own farms used to be.

of far vi-

It provides for one MMinn dollars gather at the mo—( 
tobe poured Into the pockets of rofisf ceafarnie* la a aafchty 

Mg landowners for the pur
chase Of this land and other equip- ' 
ss—t. The tenants will be compelled of

tto pay for their "heps" to ears a,

By J. ANYON 
(Bee. Org„ Common— Party)

For the first time in the history 
of Paterson, the Central Labor Unkm 
endorses a May Day demonstration. 
This demonstration will find the en
tire organised labor front united In 
their TT*u^ptmtirT> Against Bosses 
offensive. It is the true expression 
of the masses of workers of Pater
son who have written some of the 
most heroic pages of labor history 
In the past, beginning as far back 
ae 1838. And they cany, on; In the 
12-month strike of the dyers hun
dreds of silk workers fought against 
discrimination and wage-cuts. The 
dye workers’ militant action forced 
the Mayor’s Fact-Finding Commit
tee to back down on their campaign 
to introduce compulsory arbitra
tion. wage-cuts, and were defeated 
in their attempt to smash local 
1733.

Profoend Changes Occwr

If we remember that ithls is the 
first time in the history of Pater
son that the C. L. U. has endorsed 
a May 1st demonstration, we cam 
grasp the profound changes that 
have taken place In the organized 
labor movement in Paterson in re
cent yean. This growing sentiment 
amongst the masses has swept aside 

that stood in its way, 
and promise* the same to, any others 
who will dare to stand in their way.

In the silk union, the workers 
rallying behind the Rank and File 
leadership, are striking against dis
criminations and wage-outs in the 
shops. The silk workers, on May 

| Day. are priming their ’ forces for 
major action to force the manufac
turers to sign a contract with im- 
prived working conditions, recogni
tion of union and 1933 wage level. 
The Teller and his crew
sought, to he workers in such'
action; they were completely routed 
from leadership and today try in 
vain to do their worst to hinder the 
Rank and File leadership in leading 
a united struggle against, bosses. In 
the dye industry the manufacturers 
stop at nothing In their Attempt to 
smash the militant dyers local 1733. 
Every move they make is repulsed 
by honest militant Rank and File 
leadership, enthusiastically backed 
by the mass membership. Haines 
and Williams Bros., newspaper pub
lishers had counted on a fast and 
furious campaign to smash the Pat
erson Typographical Union No. 195. 
They were met, not only by stub
born resistance of the pointers, but 
by the widest sad broadest united 
front in the Conference ^ to aid the 
Striking Printers.

Plan Labor Daily
Born out of this straggle, the 

Paterson masses are involved In 
raising $50,000 to publish a local 
dally newspaper controlled by or
ganized labor.

The State Relief Administration 
has been slowly and surely driving 
the standard of living down to a 
starvation level Resistance of em
ployed and unemployed: has been 
able to force not only a stop to relief 
cuts but actually brought increases 
in relief. The United Unemployed 
and Relief Workers Association has 
been called upon by the- unions to

BIG STRUGGLES LOOM 
IN NEW YORK, SAYS 

COMMUNIST LEADER
Amter Cite* Numerous Strikes, Advanciag 

Relief Struggle*, Harlem Events and
Growth of the United Front .. *

By I. Amter
(Organiser, District No. Z, C. P.)

r, 1935, finds the workers preparing for battleMay Day,
on All fronts. In auto end rubber, the workers, misguided 
by William Green and some of their local labor leaders, have 
been faced with government recognition of company unions. 
The coal miners who traditionally have cloeed their contracts 
on April 1, and if necessary have gone out on strike on that 
date, have been betrayed by John*------------- ------------- :-------------------
Lewis by a postponement until 
June IS. In steel the workers wJl 

have held their 
con v e fi t i 0 n 
against William 
Green and Mike 
Tighe in order to

I Amt-

effect organize 
non. so as to 
carry on a strug
gle-for the right 
to organize and 
for better condi
tions.

The Rooeevelt- 
Wall street gov

ernment has betrayed its pledge to 
the workers to provide unemploy
ment insurance. The U. S. Con
gress, on order of Roosevelt, has 
defeated the Workers’ Bill, H. R.
2827, and enacted in its place the 3taod tar the united front but pee 
Wagner - Lewis - Dough ton Bill fer t® untte with the enemies of 
which does not provide one penny the working class rather than wRh 
of insurance but leaves to the in- th* who would question

and the need of unity fit 
against It

v The united front is a slogan aot 
merely in the mouths of the work* 
irs but one that they are putting 
more effective** into action from 
day to day. The united from in 
Ridgewood of Socialist* and Cpm- 
murlsts and otner working class 
organizations against the Nazis; 
the united front under the name 
of the Equal Opportunltiea Com
mittee in Queens, first demamfing 
the placing of Negro doctors in the 
hospitals in Queens and now even 
on a broader program: the united 
front movements being built In 
Harlem of every conceivable or
ganization. demonstrate the destre 
of the workers tor united front.

There are those who profeaf'to

dividual states the whole question ln New York th*t despite his pre-
. workersof providing relief. The fight for 

unemployment Insurance has not 
ended. On the contrary, the be-

tensions of interest to the 
and standing for their rights. La- 
Gum rdia is an enemy of the work.

trayal of the U. S. Congress of the m? EvwY action that he has ear- 
interests not only of the 17.000 000 j ~
unemployed but of the whole 
working class will be answered in 
full measure.

ried out since he became Mayor 
shows clearly ^hat he knuckles 
down to the bankers, accepts the 
dictates of Wall Street and Skr-

Hearst, Macfadden. Coughlin. * ,subtle ,and tlTP**
Johnson. Long, still MBS about the brj a can,l*i*n Mwtost the
right* of the worker*. The Hearst wortm^ . _ „ ^ 
preis, taking the leadership in the r““*™ mock YT*. _
struggle against the Communist T™* , ' 004 ^vented the ]$©- 
Party and aiding the McCormick- from uniUn* wHh
Dlcksteln Committee in its attempt 
to outlaw the Communists and all
militant workers’ organizations, is 
doing its worst to slander the Com
munist Party and the Soviet Union.

This is done in conjunction with 
the straggle against the Soviet

nn(t)ng
Vladeck on the City 

Housing Commission. Judge Pan- 
ken accepting a judgeship from 
LaOuardla, are examples of this 
willingness to unit* with La- 
Guardia. Algernon Lee spoke at 
an anti-Soviet meeting togethir

Union and the building of fascism with White Guard representatives.

help organize unemployed deparf- 
meetingments In the unions and are 

•be offensive of Gov. Hoffman on 
relief cuts and the sales- tax: they 
are mobolizlng broad masses for 
HR 2827. /

These activities, this growth of 
solidarity behind a class-struggle 
policy Is the backbone of the Pat
erson workers today. The conserva
tives and reactionaries in the unions 
have felt the precsifr* of the masses 
and fear it

Meet Boas Offensive 
Simultaneously with this tremen

dous growth in the fighting ability 
of the Pateteon working class we 
find the most feverish campaign 
by manufacturers of Pgterson to
drive the stqwUrd of living of the 
workers down ever 1lower. First there 
was the Chamber of Commerce 
"Boost Paterson” campaign. Followed 
toy a barrage of demogogy from 
Governor Hoffman and “Feeding 
the Needy” they aimed at putting 
over a Seles Tax. Recently the 
Mayor's Fact Finding Committee 
tried to prove to the masses the 
need for “Compulsory Arbitration," 
wage-cuts and smashing of militant 
Locdl 1733.

The workers knew it .was their 
united militancy that defeated these 
attempts.

Working in the ranks of the 
masses, side by side in the shops, 
shoulder to shoulder on the picket 
lines are the members of ;the Com
munist Party; the guidance and 
leadership of the Communists in the 
looal unions is accepted by the

Move for Labor Party
The influence of the Communist 

Party to Paterson is growing strong. 
Hie membership of the Communist 
Party has grown and taken in 
workers from decisive sections oUr.<* 
working-class. The Daily Wesker. 
Communist leaflets and bulletins 
are sagerly read by worker*

May 1996 is the appropriate day 
of mobilisation for the Paterson 
working class to build a class 
struggle Labor Party. The cha% 
actor of this May Day shows us 
that all working class organisa
tions, trade unions, mass organiza
tions, unemployed Negro organiza
tions and Socialist and Commu- 
nist Parties eaa present a united 
Labor Party to fight the capitalist- ; 
controlled parties in the 
election. f

and military forces within the 
United States. Hitler is prepar
ing for an onslaught against the 
Soviet Union. The growing strength 
of the Soviet Union and that of 
the revolutionary forces through
out the world represent a force 
that the capitalists and their gov
ernment will have to reckon with.

Relief Cat to New York
In New York the situation is in 

keeping with the national situa
tion. Unemployment relief has 
been cut. More than 36.000 work
ers have ben removed from the re
lief lists but the number of appli
cants continues to grow. One- 
third of the population of the 
riehest city In the world is de
pendent on relief. Wages are not 
advancing, but on the contrary the 
rising cost of living is cutting into 
the standard of living of the em
ployed workers and driving down 
the conditions of the unemployed 
still lower. Battles at relief bu
reaus continue and mount with the 
sharp attacks of the police.

The Negroes, always the worst 
sufferers, Moke out in rebellion on 
March 19 In Harlem. This is but 
an indication of what will occur 
not only In New York but through
out the coufitry. Down in the 
South, where gov-rnment investi
gators have disclosed conditions, 
we face not only (fie miss misery 
of the Negroes, but the mass strug
gle of all workers.

Beginning in January, 1936, 
aliens in New York will be denied 
relief. Increased persecution of 
the fore.'sn-born and the threat of 
deportation over the head of every 
militant foreign-born worker 
threaten these workers. Filipinos 
are being picked up on the streets 
and immediately deported to the 
Philippine Islands.

Strlkss Are Answer
111* workers have not accepted 

these conditions without straggle. 
On the contrary, today in New 
York City 3,000 workers of the Na
tional Biscuit Company, workers 
who had never been organized be
fore. are now in their seventeenth 
week of strike with their lines un- 
diminished. Food, hotel, needle, 
marine, building service, metal, in 
all of these industries the workers 
have gone out in militant struggle. 
Tbday the eleetrie signal men are 
putting up a battle against the N. 
R. A. The Klein and Ohrbach 
workers, newspaper publishing and 
other white collar workers have 
Joined the ranks of the strikers 
and have carried on a 
fight

Political strikes of a high char
acter have taken place tot only 
the mass outbreak in Harlem, but 
the demonstration of the Cuben

Anna Chernovlna wad* Joyfully 
greeted by the Socialist Party Xfad 
with equal heartiness by the con
vention of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution! Harry Lang, > 
filthy writer for the Jewish Drily 
Forward, co-operates with Hearst 
in slandering the Soviet Uxfiora. 
Hyman Nemser, member of the old 
guard City Committee of the So
cialist Party of New Yprk, co
operates with the racketeer* in 
building unions which, r>ec*ue* of 
their rottenness, had to be sus
pended by the leaders of the A. F. 
of L. It is the old guard leadership 
of the Socialist Party of New York 
and those who follow this leader- . 
ship that stand in the way of 
forming the united front of; Jhe 
workers of New York.

These people mainly are respon
sible for the fact that on May .Day 
there cannot be one huge demon
stration of the workers of New 
York against hunger, fascism and 
war. They mainly art responsible 
for attempts to prevent the unity 
of the workers on the picket 
and In the struggle for relief, 
they will not succeed forever. On 
the contrary, the united front May 
Day demonstration to New York 
in spite of their efforts will he a 
demonstration of unity of wida.sec
tions of the labor movement.

Moat BriM “Daily"
The building of the Dally Worker 

into a newspaper reaching hun
dreds of thousands of workers in 
the New York District; the In
crease in the circulation of ' the 
Party literature; the reaching-of 
the workers to the shops, -the 
white-collar workers and the bl

ind above gll 
Communist 1ing of the Communist Party and 

the Young Communist League in 
the shops of basic industry, and of 
fighting union organizations' * in 
every shop, on the road to making 
New York City a 106 per cent 
union town—these are our tasks.

May Day is a milestone in'our 
struggle for unity—tout only a 
milestone that should lead to ever
greater unity and to the vtatorv of 

i enemies!the working elgst over its 
A milestone In the revolutionary 
straggle of the workers for the 
final emancipation from capital
ism. for Its destruction and the 
establishment of a Soviet America.

Peasants and Workers 
In Portugal Protest 
Oppressive Wine Taxes

LISBON. — Great 
took place to all the wine-poring 
centers to Portugal during the 
month of April there being directed 

. . . . j against the oppressive wine ttftaa.
workers In lower Harlem and the ymicafeyty were the........
dosing of about 600 ahopsr to the actant in Cartaxo. a large wine re-

‘gien in central Portugal where the 
sma!l holders, peasants, and Ifrt- 

deraonstftted

on*'-hour strike, show that the po
litical consciousnrss of the work
ers is rising. The strike of the cultural 
longshoremen and teamsters' against the tax 
against thg. injunction shows the

SfSUTSS I ■■rewig* ““‘.““““‘l'vs*
in struggle against the

A conspicuous factor of the

The strike of the 
April 12 
25 066 in New

leaden were forced t* join the

■jo dispone the demonstrator* In 
order to pacify the crowd, an officer 
of the National Union declared: 

a figure of about, -Calm yourselves, I am one of you; 
ork City, and the 11 am a liberal, too." Hut the wrath 

militancy displayed by there youth- of the workers only increeeed They 
■hows the tettriifd trend among marched to the tow? hail, and de

af aaere than rive years *f 
and ef the N. E. A.'.

this section of the population. The strayed an the nationalise posters

farced to five at starvation la vela. 
I nito for the ftrrtog ef fee pae- 

ef H. E. 8823—the W«

•quare Garden and pictures of the dictator.
•n d’irnse of the Soviet. naona. Tha demonstration 

Union Bad against the fascist eluded riJi shouts of Down.with 
Hearst indicate a itto dearly that the dieletorentpr and a _ 
within the maaaae ef Mew York is; of the 1~mTrJ‘ put ferwoAl bp
developing a clearer understanding 

I of the rti mar of faerac. pad par 19
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